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HIGHEST AWARD 
Purity, 
StreugtH 
-AND- 
CENERAL EXCELLENCE. 
BAKER’S are the only Extracts In the State 
that have received the Highest Award (over 8 
competitors) and always been bottled Foil 
Measure aod Absolutely Pure. Sold 
everywhere. novlGeodtf-sn 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—Girl to do general housework In a small family. OallatJCB NEAI. ST. 
_25-1 
WANTED—By 20 competent girls, positions In private families, hotels and hoarding 
houses, 10 cooks waiting to take positions In hotels or boarding" bouses: will go in the 
country. Two New Brunswick girls wishes situations in private families, are good cooks. 
Apply at JOb’/a Federal street. MRS. PALMER’S office.24-1 
WANTED—A young lady (Ameilcau) in lGth year would like a situation In small 
private family; best references; will be ready Dec. 16th or before. Address P. A., Press 
Place. _23-1 
WANTED—Stenographer and typewriter: Young lady experienced In shorthand and 
typswrlting. One who has had office experience, and Is quick and accurate at figures, prelerred. AddieBS, stating salary expected, P. O. Box No. 
1384.|21-1 
WANTED—A home In the city for a good girl, fourteen years of age. capable to as- 
sist In light hous> work or the care of children. 
Must have the privilege of going to school. Ap- 
ply to 8. F. PEARSON, Gospel Mission, 2 to 6 
o’clock p. m. 21-1 
PEBNONAL. 
1 AD IKS—who use cosmetics and powder to J cover up or hide a bad complexion do not 
know that H. H. HAY & SON eau furnish them 
with Blush of Uosea for 76 cents, which puri- 
fies. heals and cleanses the skin of every imper- 
fection. 23-1 
AGENTS WANTED. 
WANTED-Male and female Agents, also Gen’l. Acts, iu Maine to handle our Fool 
Bath Powder. For Sore Feet, Gold Feet, Corns, Chilblains, Numbness, Rbeumatlsin and poor circulation of Blood. Be sure and try it. Ask 
druggist for Absorption Foot Batli Powder. 
Goods to be paid for when sold. Address, L. 
B. DECKER, Salem, Mass. 2i-l 
TO LET, 
TO LET—Small rent of 4 rooms (to a family of two only). Inquire ofA. B. BROWN, 
80Exchange street. 26-1 
FOR RENT—Brick house El Chestnut street, 10 rooms, house lias recently been put in 
thorough repair. BENJAMIN SHAW, B1 ya 
Exchange street. 26-1 
IjNOR RENT—Store No. 13 Temple street, A near Middle street; suitable for an apoth- 
ecary or small Jobbing business; has good ory 
cellar, well lighted from rear; good furnace. 
BENJAMIN 8IIA.W, 61>4 Excnange street. 
25-1 
TO RENT—A comfortable, roomy, sunny house, furnished or unfurnished, number 
42 Pine street, corner of Brackett street, with 
large lot. Inquire on the premises or of 
CLARENCE HADE, 3U Exchange St. ;4-l 
TO LET—Two rents 168 Danforth street, 8 rooms each, el 8.no; lower rent 41 Water- 
vllle stseet, 6 rooms, te.OO; 23 Sprlog streef, 4 rooms, $10.00; 87 Adam Btreet, 4 rooms, $6; 87 Adam (rear) street, 3 rooms, $4.50; 24 New- bury street, 4 rooms, $4.00. A. C. LIBBY, 
42V, Exchange street.24-1 
TO LET One of the finest offices on Com- mercial street, stove and safe Included, 
(cor. Union Woarf and Commercial street), also 
stores on Union Wharf. Apply to SILVAN 
8HURTLEFF, No. 2Va Uniou Wharf, upstairs. 
_24-1 
FOR BENT—Upper rent No, 194 High street, between Deering and Cumberland streets; modern and convenient; present occnpant would sell some ot the furnishings; possession 
given lmmeolately, If desired. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 51% Exchange street.24-1 
TO LET.—In western part ot th© city, flrat- ctass brick hou-e containing 16 rouins, 
steam heat and modern couveuleuces, fully fur- 
nished, nearly full ol boarders, must be rented 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen- 
wuuiai uiuva. X X 
TO LET—1st and 2nd flat of 6 rooms each, No. 29 bhertdau street j sunny, fine view 
and near hoise cars; coal, wood, water and closet all on the same ILmt; *13.00. N. 8. 
GARDINER, 186 Middle Brest.21-1 
TO LET—Lower rent and stable No. 116 Winter street; 8 rooms and hath room, hea' by furnace; everything In first-class order. 
Inquire on the premises, 18-2 
TO LET—A very pleasant upper tenement ot seven rooms In house No. 19 Atlantic 
street; rent $16 per month. Enquire of B. W. 
JUNES, 96 Commercial street,11.tt 
TO LET-A first class rent at 225 High street. Also good rent for $13. GKO. C. HOP- 
KINS, 88 ya Exchange street. 7-4 
TO LET—One or two flats in building No. 21 Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 6 
Danforth street. oct7-tf 
FOB SALE. 
FOR SALE—Elegant residence, uusutpassed In beauty of location and spleudld sur- 
roundings, with extensive views, in western 
part of the city; is now offered for the first time; 
must be seen to be appreciated; wilt be sold at 
great sacrifice. W. if. WALDRON, 180 Mid- 
dle street.;_ 26-1 
FOR SALE'Stock and fictures on Middle St. Nice location for fruit er confectionery 
store. Apply at once to N. S. GARDINER, 
185 Middle street._ 281 
FOR SALE—In upper part of the city, two story house, newly papered and painted 
throughout, has an abundance of room on the 
two floors, sunny exposure; fine, large double 
lot with fruit trees; a good opportunity to secure 
apleasaut home at a reasonable price. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW, 61% Exchange street. 24-1 
FOR SALE—Almost new, heavy single har- ness for $20, made by oue of the best 
makers, double hip straps, nickle trimmings. 
Owner has no use for It now. Addre-s Box 
1881._ 23 1 
FOR SALE—The two story brick house, with French roof, situated No. 207 Cumberland 
street; has 14 rooms, besides bath and closets; 
Is one of toe most desirable bouses on Ills 
street, and Is finely located tor a down town 
residence. Is offered for sale at a great bar- 
gain to close an estate. Immediate possession. 
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Block._721-1 
FOR SALE.—First-class brick house of 12 rooms, In perlect repair, bath and every 
modern improvement, one of the most desirable 
locations in central part of the city, will be sold 
at a great sacrifice. W. H. WALDRON, 18o 
Middle street,_ 211 
FOR SALE—Buy Harmonicas of 1IAWK8, No. 414 Congress street. I don’t claim 
the largest stock in the United States, but a 
large stock and an elegant variety. Some “Jim 
Dandy’s,” at only 10 cents each,21-1 
1?OR SALE—Beside three leading manufac- turers’ violin E strings, I have a new oue 
and when they appear all others go Into their 
boots. Try one; they are elegant. HAWES, 
No. 414 Congress street,_ 21-1 
FOR SALE—Phat Is the price of yees Jews Harps? I have some at only 3 cents tael); 
Harmonicas, 10,16, 26 and so on. Come this 
way boys and get bargains in all musical in- 
struments. HAWKS, No. 4l4Congress street. 
_21-1 
BOARDING HOUSE FOR SALE—Nicely lo- cated, containing 16 rooms; beated by steam, hot and cold water bath room; must bo sold at once as the owner is out of health. In- 
quire of A. U. LIBBY, 42V4 Exchange street. 
21-1 
FOR SALE—Houses; prices, $460, $600,$900 $1000, $1100, $1300, $1400. $1600, $1700, $2000, $2200, $2600, $2700, $3200. J. 
C. WOODMAN, 106H Exchange street, 7 3 
Found.—At Johnson & Lambert’s,the largest stock, the best goods and lowest 
prices; Potatoes, 66c bushel; ouions 30c peck, 
can Trophies, 10c; best Blueberries, 2 fur 25c; good yellow Peaches, 2 for 25c; Stud soap, 6c 
cake; Baobit’s 1776 Washing Powder, 9c; 
choice Porto Rico Molasses, 40c; good Brooms, 16c: a fine drinking lea for 36c; choice Formo- 
sa Tea for 26c: good Java Coffee, 30c; best O. 
G. Java, 35c; fancy Rio, 25c; best Pea Beans, 
8c; Y. i£. Beans, loc. Orders called for aim 
goods delivered to auy p rt of the city. 24-1 
li»OR SALE OK TO LET-New brick house 
-*■ ai tro ncucu nueei. nnquiro hi i>zo 
CUMKKKLAND STKKKT. aug21-tf 
|^OK BALK—A good 2d band double sleigh, 
-■* one single sleigh and one puog, one large buffalo robe, one wolf robe, one fox do, hor«e I 
blankets, one 2d hand phaeton, one carryall 
one wagon, garden tools and many other arti- 
cles. For particulars apply to GKO. W. WOOL>- 
MAN.nov4-tf 
FORSALE 
The beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St., finely situated, light, airy and sunny, every 
room pleasant, fine library finished in polished 
Black Walnut, Dining Loom in quartered Oak, 
elegant Parlors, cosy ewing Kooin, Bath Koom 
a gem. Ornamental Mantles, Electric Bells 
ihruugbout. Speaking Tube, Combination 
Steam' and Hot Water Heater, Plate Class Ironr, 
large Closet room, dry moiuy cellars, set tubs ill 
laundry, Hotaud Coll Water, and everything 
first Class. Hot contains about GdoO lt-ci ot 
laud. 
Inquire ofS. U. HULSEY, 
uov7Uf No. 243 Commercial Street. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—For the winter for gentleman and wife, a small, well furnished tene- 
ment, furnished for housekeeping, ceutrally lo- 
cated; references furnished. Address J. W., 
this office. _25-1 
WANTED—We want to sell more goods for ca-h; our prices are always low, but we 
cau save you lots of money It you will visit our 
store this week; rump steak 18c to 22c; good 
round steak loe, best 12V4C; slrlein roast 12c; 
best rib roast 12c; beef roast from 6 tolllc; 
roast pork 10c; pork steak 11c; sausage 11c; 
trlpo lOc; liver 8c; legs lamb 14c; whole bam 
11c; lean smoked shoulders 8V)c; salt pork 
8 Vs c by the strip; corned beef briskets 3c to 4c; 
flanks 3c to 4c; naval cut 4c; 8qutre’s pure lard 
8c In small tubs; best Verio out tub butter 26c; 
at JOHNSON & LAMBEKi’S, 24 Wllmot 
street. 24-1 
WANTED—Every housekeeper to bear In mind that at PAGE’S, 261 Middle street, 
you can get anything you want in the way ot 
crockery, glass and Tin ware, baking pans,pots, 
and kettles you will require in getting up your 
Thanksgiving dinner. Store open Wednesday 
evening and Thanksgiving morning uutillOa. 
in. PAGE’S, 261 Middle._24-1 
WANTED—An easy shave; buy one of those superb Electric Razors, and you are sure to get It. Skates and cutlery. G. L. BAILEY, Mlilri 1a RtrAAt. 94.1 
WANTED-To call your attention to our prices on teas ana coffees; a good Java 
coffee for 25c, a flue one for 80c, and the best 
O. G. Java for 34c, best Mocha 36c, a good Rio 
lor 25c, and the best for 23c; try a can ot Chase 
& Sanborn’s seal brand of coffee with your 
Thanksgiving dinner, It beats them all; teas for 
26c, Stic, 40c, 60c and 60c per pound; we shall 
sell for the next ten days a tea for 36c a pound that Is worth BOc. K. E. LOVELL, 126 Oxford 
street._ 23-1 
WANTED—A reliable gentlemau or lady In every city and town, having wide ac- 
quaintance especially in church organizations, 
can earn from *16 to *20 per week easily. Goods paid for when sold. Write for circulars, 
terms, etc., to GRAHAM MEDICINE CO., Salem, Mass.21-1 
WANTED—Every wideawake housekeeper in Portland to call at Geo. H, Lord’s, cor- 
ner of Congress and India streets, and secure 
free a sample of the best fifty cent tea in Port- 
land. 21-1 
WANTED—Everybody to bear In mind that no Remedy ever made and used will cure 
as many cases of all kinds of Piles as HILL’S 
PILE OINTMENT. (Try it.) For sale by all 
druggists, at 26 cts. per box.10-2 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks of bags to ca at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 666 
and 663 congress street, corner of Oak ;tswe 
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give 
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open eve- 
ings uuttll 6-3-4 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from *1000 to *16- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter over- 
coats; call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI, 87 Middle street. auglotf 
TI7ANTED—To buy *1000 worth of cast-off 
clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and gents’winter overcoats; call, or address letter or postal to MRS. GOODHAET, 83 Mld- 
dle street._ auglotf 
WANTED—To buy from *1000 to *10,000 wurth of cast off clothing, the highest cash prices paid for ladies’ dresses, also gentle- men’s and children’s clothing and winter over- 
coats. Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture. Address, postal or letter to, No. 102 Middle street, M. DeGROOT, Port- 
land, Me. oct29-tf 
WASTED. 
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the 
ronum nurseries, ot Canada. Oood pay and 
regular aud constant eiuplovment to tue right 
men. No drones need apply. We have 700 
acres under stock, every department fully equipped. Address STUNK & WELLINGTON. 
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BKALL, Manager. Name the Dally Press. 
sepl2d3m* 
niHTKLI.AMEOTN. 
MONEY TO LOAN on first or second Mort- gages on Keal Estate, Life Insurance 
policies, Commercial paper or auy good Collat- 
eral Securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% 
Exchange street. 21-1 
BOARD. 
BOAKDERS WANTED at 137 FREE ST. Table board $3 00; good rooms $1.00, 
$l.f.Oand $2.00 per week. House heated by steam. Boarders have free use ol bath room. 
_21-1 
uuDini 
TO LET—Desk room. Inquire of A. C LIB- BS, 42% Exchange street. 26-1 
HAM! HKI.P 
WANTED—A first-class Job compositor, one who is competent to take charge ot au office aud look after toe press work; sieaoy 
work au good pry to the right ram. SMITH 
& SALE, 45 Exchange street. 23-1 
WANTED.—An honest aud active boy about 15 years of age In an office on Exchange 
street. Address ZED, Portland Dally Press. 
21-1 
Prof, Brown, I, S. 
about to make Ills AnaunI Vi.it to Port- 
'uud, Any appointment made with his agent, 
or orders sent to the Falmouth, will receive 
prompt attention on Ills arrival; muscular trou- 
bles, as well as visual defecs, can now be rem- 
died by perl eel fitting Spectacles; more head- 
aches and nervous troubles are due to these 
causes than all others. Ileuses Or. Premia’ 
My.trnator the detection of muscular incoordin- 
ation, the best system in use; perfect satisfac- 
tion or no charge. Coruultationfree. 
PORTLAND. Me., November, 1888. 
We, the undersigned, have employed Prof. 
Brown for a long tune, and since using the 
Spectacles he lias adjusted our vision has been 
much more satisfactory and comfortable than 
fotmerly: 
Mr. and Mis. J. C. Proctor, 823 Congress St.; 
Mrs. J. M. Jordan. 105 Pine; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
N. Greely. C5 Quebec; Miss Mary O. Beal, 143 
Franklin; Mrs. Phlneas Ayer. 109 Danfort!]; 
Mrs. Gbas. Barker, eo Clark; Mrs. Geo. D. Per- 
ry, 178 Clark; Mrs. J. E. True, 7 Qulncey; Mr. 
J G. WHsod. 74 Winter; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Pierce, 177 Grant; Mrs. G. B. March, 77 Oak; 
M Robert Ingalls, Preble street. nol9eodtf 
Liebig Company’s- 
—-Extract of Beef. 
BEST 
PUREST BEEF TEA CHEAPEST 
INVALUABLE 
iu the Kitchen for Soups, Sauces 
and Made Dishes. 
nov27 eodlm 
The old saying that “ con- 
ilimntion ran hr rnrrH if 
taken in time was poor com- 
fort. It seemed to invite a 
trial, but to anticipate failure. 
The other one, not so old, 
“consumption can be cured,” 
is considered by many false. 
Both are true and not 
true; the first is prudent— 
one cannot begin too early. 
The means is careful liv 
ing. Scott’s Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil is sometimes an 
important part of that. 
Let us send you a book on 
careful living—free. 
Scott & Bownk, Chemists, 132 South 5th Avenue, 
New York. 
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod>liver 
oil—all druggists everywhere do, 
33 
SUFFER. 
lMmvBmttLEY,» 
TOOTH & EARACHE DROPS 
^ oAfe to use with children. A remedy for Cute, Kurnfl, Boaldsand Intlamma- 
tiou of all kimlH. For sale everywhere. 
RANDLETTE & CO., Richmond, Me. 
»P16 MW&Flylstp 
M Iff CELL ANEOUK. 
SAWN* 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream ot tartar baking powder. High- 
est ot all in leavening strength.—Latest U. 
S. Government Food Report. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOUND-Asum of money, apply to A. D. BOB1N8QN, 229 Cumberland 8t. 26-1 
FOUND—A Newfoundland pud. Came to my house Wednesday, Nov. 18. The owner 
can have same by addressing THOMAS It. 
PHINNKY. Cash Corner.24-1 
FOUND—The best place to buy meats is at F. K. LOVELL’S, 126 Oxford Btreet; beef 
roasts from IO0.10 20c a pound, beef steak 10c 
to 20c, pork roasts 'Oc, pork steak and sausage lie a pound, a 10-pound tub of pure lard for gl, and a 6-pound pail for 60c; we shall have a 
choice lot of turkeys, chickens, ducks and 
geese for the Thanksgiving trade which we will 
sell at bottom prices. 23-1 
FOUND—I have found the greatest cure on earth for Kheumatism and Neuralgia in 
their worst chronic forms; 1 suffered twelve 
years and tried every known remedy. Ruffer- urrlrt) til ma anil aiulnaa ofoinx UIOO L' a 
| OKIt, East Harpswell. Me. ocl6d&w2m* 
ACAUSEFOR 
THANKSGIVING 
Is tbe fact that a good smoke is now attain 
able by tbe purchase of 
THE FAMOUS 
SLEEPER’S EYE 
CIGAR, 
Equalled by NONE. 
10c EVERYWHERE. 
TRADE HARK REGISTERED. 
S. S. SLEEPER & CO., Factory, Boston. 
AT WHOLESALE BY ALL LEADING HOUSES. 
MINI ken, Tomlinson Co., Wholesale Agts., Portland, 
Maine. 
nov24Tu.Th&Snrmlstp 
WE makejtFSK^S 
YOU take nr. iSUBSS 
..rffOUYYOU are;cured. Hil ofiWE ARE HAPPY. 
DANAS SARSAPARILLA 
Eczema in its worn iorms cured! 
Ralph M. Carter of 
Ctr. Montvilie, Maine, 
was tormented day and 
night with intense 
itching. Covered 
from head to fool with 
eruptions. Leg 
swelled so badly the 
physician thought he 
would have to lance it, 
and plainly told him 
there was ho hope of a 
cure. FOUR BOT- 
TLES wrought a 
Ralph m. carter, radical cure two 
years ago and he remains cured. 
It has cured thousands, and 
if yon will give it a chance it 
will cure you. 
GUARANTEED TO CURE! 
Sana Sarsaparflla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Publlsned every Thursday Morning, at 
$2.00 a year, in advance. 
Advertisements inserted in tbe Maine 
State Press (which has a large circulation 
In every part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion, aud 60 cents per square lor 
each subsequent insertion. 
A NEPHEW OF MR. BLAINE. 
Robert J. Walker, While Delirious, 
Welked to His Death. 
Tacoma, W. T., November 26.~Robert 
J. Walker, son of Mayor Walker of Helena, 
Mont., and said to be a nephew of James 
G. Blaine, while delirlons, walked out of 
the second story window of a hospital yes- 
terday and was killed. 
Dr. Haskell’s House Burned^ 
[Special to the Press.) 
Bridgton, November 26.—The hand- 
some residence and stable of Dr. W. H. 
Haskell in this [village were totally con- 
sumed by lire this afternoon. Lass $4000. 
A Blazsat Mattawamkeag. 
Bangor, November 26.—The hotel at 
Mattawamkeag and two stables burned 
this afternoon. The hotel was owned by 
S. B. Gates, aDd the stables by L. F. Strat- 
ton. Tbe loss Is unknown. 
Two Six Year-Olds Injured. 
Watebville, November 26. -G. P. Pat- 
ters on’s;borse became unmanageable atthe 
upper crossing on College street yesterday 
afternoon, and ran over two six year-old 
children, doing them great injury. Drs. 
Thayer and Hill were called to tbe scene 
and fonnd Elmer Gurney had received bad 
contusions of the bead and body and It Is 
feared internal injuries. Little Max Pum- 
low’s arm was broken twice, above and 
below the elbow. 
THE WEATHER. 
Will Help the WaterSupply. 
Washington, November 26.—Following 
Is the forecast of the weather for New 
England: Continued cool; brisk and high 
east winds; with threatening weather and 
rain or snow, likely to be heavy. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., November 26,1891. 
___|8 A. m.|8 p. m. 
Barometer.130.096 29.966 
Thermometer.'82 87. 
Dew P int. 20 30- 
Humidity. 6l’ 78 
Wind. W S 
Velocity. 4 3 
Weather. Cl'dles L Bnw 
Mean daily tiler....33.4|Max. velwlud..ia nw" 
Maximum then.88.71 Total w 
Minimum ther.28.21 
T-Denotes trace. 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations of 
the Agricultural Department Weather Bu- 
reau for yesterday November 26, taken at 8 
p. m. 75th merldan time, the observations 
for each station being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of the wind, state 
of the weather: 
Boston, 38°, N, rain; New York, 42°, N E. 
rain; Philadelphia. 42°, NE, cloudy Wasuington, 40°, N, rain; Albany, 34° 
S, rain; Buffalo, 42°, SW, cloudless; De- 
troit, 34°, NW, cloudless; Chicago, 24°. 
W, cloudless; St. Paul, 14*, W, partly 
cloudy; Duluth, 4°, NW, cloudless; St. 
Vincent,—10°, N, cloudless; Huron, So. 
Dakota, 14°, NE, snow: Bismarck, 10°, E, 
snow; Jacksonville, GO SW, cloudy. 
iBLUE WON. 
Nineteen to Nothing Was 
the Final Score. 
Forty Thousand Excited 
People Saw the Battle. 
Orange and Black Beaten 
Worse than Crimson. 
New Yoke, November 26.—The Yale- 
Frinceton foot ball game here today was 
witnessed by nearly 40,000 persons. Yale 
won by a score of 19 to nothing, and Is thus 
the victor for the eighth time since 1873 in 
the annual Thanksgiving game. The field 
was soft, muddy and very slippery, and the 
day was cloudy and threatening rain. Long 
before the gates of Manhattan field were 
thrown open, the crowd began to gather on 
"Dead Head hill,” overlooking the field. 
The elevated trains began to unload hun- 
dreds of persons, and then carriages and 
tally-hos began to [ crowd about the en- 
trance. At 10 o’clock, Eighth avenue was 
blocked for half a mile with carriages, 
while many others took up positions on the 
side streets. 
At that hour the gates were thrown open 
and the rush began. Inspector Conlin 
with 400 police officers was on hand, but all 
the police could do was to see that no one 
Sot Into the space reserved for the games. [any ladies were In the throng and they 
were mixed up with a lot of wild men, 
almost every one of whom waved either a 
blue or an orange and black flag and 
shouted for all he was worth. The tally- 
uub auu cuacucB as bury ruiciru tut) 
grounds seemed simply huge bodies on 
wheels. 
When the 20 Y&le men stepped out on 
the field, there was a wild outburst of 
cheers from tbelr supporters. These were 
the eleven and tbelr nine substitutes. The 
greeting that met the Princeton eleven was 
almost as vociferous. Captain McClung 
led tho Yale team while Captain Warreu 
headed the Princeton eleven. It was just 
2 o’clock when the substitutes went back 
ol the line. Suddenly a shrill whistle 
sounded, beard even through the hurricane 
of cheers which bad been sweeping over 
the field and the game was begun. The 
teams appeared very evenly matched as 
shown by a comparison of the points made 
by each tesm in the season’s play. Yale 
bad an advantage of over 80 points over 
Princeton, having in twelve games scored 
477 points to her opponents’ 0, while 
Princeton, in the same number of games 
had only scored 391 to her opponents' 0. 
As to weight, Princeton bad a slight ad 
vantage ln|tbe weight of her backs. The 
rush lines averaged about the same, 
Princeton’s average being 1764 pounds 
while Yalb’s was 176 4-7. Princeton’s 
backs averaged 155$ as against Yale’s 1501, 
making tbe general average for tbe 
whole team, Princeton 1691; Yale 
1671-11. To offset tills additional weight, 
there was tbe well known skill In team 
work shown by the Yale men and their 
tremendous work In centre. 
The game opened by Princeton getting 
the ball, in tbe second inning tbe first 
touch down was made by McCormick of 
Yale, score 4 to 0 in favor of Yale. Later 
McCormick kicked a goal from tbe field, 
bringing the Yale score to 13. Tbe game 
ended by McCluDg kicking a goal. The 
teams lined up thus: 
YALE. 
Age. Wght. 
Left end, Hlnckey. ’96.20 146 
Left tackle, W. C. Winter. ’93. 20 174 
Left guard, W. W. Heffelflnger, ’91.23 200 
Centre, P. J. Stillman,’94.18 19-j 
Right guard, 8. N. Morrison, ’92_21 183 
Right tackle, C. W. Mills, ’93.21 173 
htgbt end, J. A. Hartwell, M. 8.22 170 
Quarter back, F. H. Barbour, ’92....zi 148 
Kight half back, L. T. Bliss, ’92.19 160 
Left half back, T. L. McClung. ’92..21 166 
full back, V. C. McCormick, ’93.19 140 
I’KINCETON. 
Age. W’ght. 
Right end, R. H. Warren, ’93.20 152 
Right tackle, A. F. Harold,’93.22 171% 
Right guard, J. B. Riggs, ’92.21 189% 
Centre, J. G. Bynames, ’92.21 201 
Left guard, A. T. Wheeler. ’95.18 188 
Left tackle, A. F. Holly, ’95.20 180 
Left end, h.Vincent, ’94.19 155 
Quarterback, P. King,’93.19 153 
Left hand back, J. M. Flint.19 178% i 
Right half back, J. P. Poe, Jr.,’96...17 140 
Full back, S. Homans, Jr., ’92.21 156% 
P. H.S, 20; Plckod Eleven, O. 
Tbe Portland High School foot ball eleven 
played a picked eleven on the Ueering ball 
grounds at 10 a. m. yesterday and defeated 
tbelr opponents by a score of 20 to 0. Fea- 
tures of tbe game were tbe work of Koberts 
[)f the P. H. S. fllftvftn in th« rush linn mid I 
tbe good team work by the picked eleven. 
Hersey of the High School eleven was 
■lightly injured. P. H. S. scored four 
touchdowns and two goals, Warren failing 
to kick a goal, twice. 
The elevens lined up as follows: 
Picked.Positions. P. H. S. 
Smart.Left end.Hand 
Hersey.Left tackle.Cuskley 
Davis.Left guard.Morris 
Larrabee.Centre.Leighion 
W. Burrowes.Kignt guard.King 
Lothrop.Right tackle.Horne 
P. Burrowes.Right end.O’Brian 
H. Lothrop.Quarter back.Crocker 
Walden.half back.Roberts 
Morse.Half back.Clymer 
Josselyn.Full back.Warren 
R. H. Hlnkley, Jr.—Referee. W. F. Allen—umpire. 
CAUSE FOR THANKSCIVINC. 
Boston’s Famous Eon Says He Will 
Fight But Once More. 
San Francisco, November 2G.—Three 
thousand people attended Paddy Ryan’s 
benefit at the Pacific Athletic Club last 
night. The chief eveDt was tbe three 
round go between John L. Sullivan and 
Ryan. Sullivan appeared very flisby, 
weighing nearly 260 pounds. He stated on 
the stage that, in order to quiet newspaper 
talk, he would announce his ultimatum as 
to the match between SlaviD and hi • self. 
His money was posted in New York to 
biud such a match, to take place the latter 
part of September or the first of October, 
1892. “Slavin is the first man 1 ever chal- 
lenged,” said SullivaD, “and, win or lose, 
It will be my last fight.” 
Cadets vs. Yarmouth Rifles. 
The Portland Cadets and Yarmouth 
Rides observed tbe day with a shoot at Fort 
Preble. The distance was 200 yards, off 
hand, with regulation militia rifles. Fol- 
lowing is the score: 
YARMOUTH RIFLDS. 
Hale.3 3 3 2 4—16 
Collins.4 4 4 4 4—20 
Hinds. ...2 6 4 0 3-14 
Bryant.0 2 0 0 4— K 
Knight.4 3 3 4 3—17 Stoddard.3 6 2 3 0—13 
Gouch... ..2 3 0 0 0—6 
CADETS. 
Cookson. 4 4 4 3 4—19 
Smith.4 4 6 3 3—19 
Russell..3 4 6 3 4—19 
Way.4 6 2 3 4—18 
Grlbbeu.4 4 2 2 4—1C 
Hill.3 4 3 3 3-16 
Hanson.3 3 4 3 3—16 
THANKSCIVINC IN ROCKLAND. 
Some People Went to Church- 
Others Played Carnes and Danced. 
|8peclal to the Press.] 
Rockland, November 26.—Thanksgiv- 
ing was observed here to an unusual ex- 
tent. Nearly all the churches held appro- 
priate services, the Methodist and Univer- 
salis! uniting at tbe former church, while 
the First Raptlst church had a harvest ser- 
vice, the decorations being profuse and 
appropriate. Edwin Libby Post, U. A. R., 
Anderson Camp, Sons of Veterans, and 
tbe Ladles’ Relief Corps were present at 
tbe latter church In a body. 
At noon a party of young men had a 
hare and hounds chase to Thomaston, where a turkey dinner was served. This 
afternoon tbe high school football eleven 
defeated a picked eleven, 21 to 4. Tonight 
the N. A. Eurpee Hose Company had Its 
•annual Hall vkitimr u_.i 
from Camden, Thomaston and Hock port 
being present. 
Lottery Officers Arrested. 
New Oblkahs, November 26.—United 
States Marshal Oonnally served warrants 
last night on Messrs. Paul Conrad, M. Ar- nault, Joseph Valeton, P. Labarre, L. Pocbe, J. Brulatour, P. Voorhis and A. J. 
Bachemin, of the Louisiana Lottery Com- 
pany, on indictments found by the United 
States urand jury of Sioux Falls, N. D„ for violation of the anti-lottery mail law. 
These warrants have been In the marshal’s 
hands for some time, but the L nlted States 
courts for the November term were not 
open until last week and they were not 
served until last night. There are 18 
counts in the Sioux Falls Indictments. 
This morning they appeared before United 
States Commissioner Wright for arraign- 
ment, but at the suggestion of United 
States District Attorney Grant the cases 
were deferred until tomorrow at 11 o’clock, 
all being released on their parole. The 
marshal has other warrants found in va- 
rious states to serve on the lottery officers, 
but they will probably go over until the 
Sioux Falls indictments are settled. 
WAITING FOR THE ASTORS. 
New York’s Big Transit Scheme 
[Hanging In the Balance. 
New York, November 26.—The fate of 
New York’s magnificent scheme of rapid 
transit is resting upon the decision ct the 
agents of the property of a single iamlly. 
The Astors have in recent years entrusted 
the care of their real estate in this city to 
their agents, who have the tight of decision 
in all matters affecting the value and safety 
of the property. Noue of the Astors exer- 
cise any supervision over the agents save 
in the rendering and banding over of re- 
ceipts from rentals. The new Astor hotel 
facing Central Park on Fifth avenue, 
is the conception of the agents, and in this 
matter they consulted William Waldrof 
Astor. He ordered them to construct a 
hotel that would stand among the first in 
New York architecturally. They have 
made their plans accordingly and It so hap 
pens that a considerable portion of the 
property along which the new rapid tran- 
sit tunuels are planned to run belongs to 
the Astor estate. The agents nqw have 
the plans of the engineers in their posses- 
sion, and are making a careful examine- 
uuu ui turiu. wiiiiam oteinw&y ui me 
Rapid Transit Commission says that 
the other property owners are waiting for 
the agents to give their consent to the con- 
struction of the road before giving their 
own consents. 
A QUEER OLD DEED UNEARTHED. 
Addressed to Thomas and John 
Penn In 1675. 
Pittsbubg, Penn., November 26—Work- 
men engaged today in excavating on the 
site of an old house in the Lawrencevllle 
district unearthed a buried treasure in the 
shape of a small tin box. Ia it were seve- 
ral old coins and a deed addressed to 
Thomas Penn and John PenD, Esqs., whom 
it styles as the free and absolute proprie- 
tors and governors in cnlef of the province 
of Pennsylvania and the counties of New 
Castle, Kent, and Suasex-upoti-Uelaware. 
The deed was executed in Pittsfield, Feb- 
ruary 18,1675. It calls for a conveyance of 
certain property situated on the east side 
of the Klskimineas river, In Armstrong 
couuty, of which Andrew Hamilton C. Cur- 
tain was the owner, for the sum of £15 6s., 
to one Lamoert Cadwalader. The deed 
further says that the said Lambert Cadwal- 
ader shall pay to the former owner of the 
property during bis natural life and then 
to his heirs and assigns forever the sum of 
1 penny per year In good faith. The deed 
is signed by John Penn. It is written upon 
sheepskin, and is in an excellent state of 
preservation. 
Police Magistrate Leslie, to whom the 
document was given, said: ‘‘I believe that 
this discovery will end a lawsuit which has 
been occupying the attention of the courts 
of Wostmoreland and Cambria counties. 
The tract of land upon which the Cone- 
maugh furnace was erected by the Cambria 
Iron Works has for many years been in 
dispute. I believe this deed will reveal the 
real owner of thedlsputsd land.” 
BANCOR IS TALKING 
About Hiram Maxim, His Inven- 
tions and Company. 
Bahgob, November 26.—The announce- 
nent that the Maxim-Nodenfeldt Company 
night establish a factory In Veazie for the 
naking of their rapid fire guns and other 
mplements of war naturally causes no end 
if talk here, and Bangor people are leani- 
ng all about the famous concern and its 
work abroad. 
The Maxim-Nordenfeyt is one of the lar- 
;est and most important arms companies 
a the world. Its stockholders and Uirec- 
ors include such well kuowu capitalists as 
Lord Rothschild, Vice President Symon of 
-he Mexican Central railroad, Lieutenant- 
Jeneral Sir Gerald Graham, Charles Ed- 
win Barm tt, Admiral Henry Bays, Wili- 
am Broderick Cloete, Hon. Algernon 
Elenry Miles, Captain Acland and a former 
Uangor man, who has, by his wonderful li 
reuuon, gained world wide renown, Hiram 
Stephen Maxim. 'The company has sev- 
eral manufactories in Eugland, Sweden 
ind Spam, making guns of all sizes, from 
he small, rapid tiring machine guns up to 
|l\ nnnnriuro T'knli. nrmo ... n .... ™ 
ill the nations of the eaitb, and a recent 
arge order from the United States has 
)een the induct meut to establish a factory 
lere, the contract stipulating that the 
tuns be made in this country. A great va- 
iety of ammunition, under tbe patents of 
dr. Maxim, aud without which modern 
tuns cannot he used, is also made by the 
sompany. 
During Mr. Clergue’s examination of 
he Maxim-Nurdenleldt factory at Erilb, 
lear London, where over 800 men are em- 
ployed, he discovered the interesting fact 
.hat nearly all the tools of greatest precis- 
on were not only of American invention 
}ut of American manufacture, and had 
reen imported by the company for three 
mportant reasons: First, they were bet- 
;er thau the English ; second, they were 
iheaper thau the English, and third, their 
lellvery could be prucured in about one- 
half the time rtquired by tue English 
uauulacturers. 
The managing director of this large 
sompany informed Mr. Clergue that he 
expected to be able to manufacture all 
classes of arms aud ammunition at an 
American factory at a less cost than was 
possible in England. 
Tbe Maxim gnu was invented in 1883 by 
lllram 18. Maxim, born at Sangerville, Me., 
in 1840. Of late tbe gun bas been greatly 
improved, aud alt that is rtquired to oper- 
ate it is to press the trigger In order to 
explode the first cartridge. After this has 
been done the guu will load and fire as 
cartridges are fed to it. Two-tmrds of 
the gun barrel is encased In a metal, 
jacket, and by each discharge water is au- 
tomatically Injected into tbe jacket to 
prevent overheating. The remaining one- 
third is surrounded by a steel case of rect- 
angular shape. The operating mechanism 
of the guD, chiefly consisting of a main- 
spring and a tumbler, the firing pin and a 
lever, is enclosed In the steel case. Six 
hundred nd sixty-six shots can be fired in 
a minute, or nu average of a little more 
than 10 shots per second. One such gun in 
action will discharge a greater weight of 
projectiles than a regiment of infantry. 
The small gun weighs but 50 pounds, 
while the gun to he furnished our govern- 
ment weighs 365 pounds. The latter 
throws a projectile 3 36-100 inches in 
length, aud one pound in weight, and 150 
of these heavy shells are fired each minute, 
The pn jectile will penetrate three inches 
of iron armor plase. hut its power of 
penetration is by no means its most pen- 
etration is by no means its most destruc- 
tive quality. The projectile itself has a 
solid steel conical bead and a hollow bodv. 
This hollow space is filled with a charge of 
high explosive, closed in at tbe base of the 
shell by a Maxim patent fuse, r he con- 
tact of the projectile with armor or any 
other object puts the fuse in operation and 
discharges the bursting charge. A suffi- 
cient quantity of high explosive can be en- 
closed in one of these shells to destroy a 
small craft or blow a building to pieces. 
Tbe second order lrom the United States 
government is for the Maxln automatic, 
six-pounder quick-firing gun. This gun 
weighs about 600 pounds, aud is in length 
110 inches. The powder charge |a one 
ponnd 15 ounces, the length of the shell 
about eight inches, aud the weight six 
pounds, 'lhe projectile will penetrate 
about five Inches ol iron armor, and has a 
range of accurate firing of over three miles. 
This guu can be fired at the rate of 30 shots 
a minutes and four different kinds of pro- 
jectiles can be used—first, the steel shell 
for penetrating armor and carrying also a 
charge of some high explosive; second, the 
common shell, also carrying a charge; 
third, the shrapnel, which contains a 
charge of 70 small bullets, and fourth, the 
case shot, containing 196 small bullets. In 
actlou the shrapnel is discharged by an au- 
tomatic time fuse, invented by Mr. Maxim, 
at auy required position In its trajectory. 
Tne bullets, at the moment of the burstiug, 
fly in a cone-shaped mass, still having the 
Impelling force of the original discharge. 
The results of projectiles of this character 
showered upon unprotected troops at the 
rate of 20 or 30 per minute would be most 
inconceivably destructive. 
The plant of the public works company 
at Veazie Is an immense one. Tne water 
power is practically unlimited. The build- 
ings have accommodations for a great 
manufactory. Veazie is on the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad, four miles from tidewater at 
this port. 
Improving the Phonograph. 
Chicago. November 26.—Inventor Edi- 
son Is engaged In a certain modification of 
the phonograph for the purpose of fitting 
it to become the successor of the raised 
letter system in production of books for 
the blind. The changes are chiefly In the 
way of increasing the capacity ot the cyl- 
inders. It Is expected to thus greatly in- 
crease the reading range of the blind. 
JOHN BULL IS MUCH ASTONISHED. 
He Awoke One Morning and Saw 
a Yankee Tramp. 
The American Steamer Saturn’s 
Yoyages to England. 
Her Owners Find Them Profitable 
-Possibilities of the Trade. 
New Yoke. November 26—Tbe Sun 
says today: “The city of Bristol, Eng- 
land, was somewhat disturbed on Nov. 5 
by tbe sensational rumor that an Ameri- 
can steamship bad arrived there. The 
rumor turned out to be true. ’Longshore 
folks stared at the unfamiliar cralt and the 
strange ensign floating over her taffrall 
and rubbed their eyes. 
“There was not the remotest doubt that 
the ensign was the emblem of tbe universal 
Yankee nation, and that the skipper of the 
steamship was a fine old specimen of the 
American tar. He was lank and quiet and 
wise looking, and bad a quid in bis cheek. 
He was also, like all American skippers, 
proud of his ship, and bis name is Daniel 
Webster Wylie. He had good reason to be 
proud, for she is the first American tramp 
that ever sailed into an English port. She 
is also one ol tbe sturdiest steamships that 
ever crossed the western ocean. 
HTkn .,nn«nn Anloh n/i of Drlnfnl /vn 
Nov.to was not her maiden one to tbe other 
side. She left here originally on Sept. 12 
and arrived at Avonmouth on Sept. 24, 
making the splendid time—for a freighter 
—of eleven days and eighteen hours. She 
sailed hence on her second trip Oct. 22, and 
after a very stormy voyge, reached Bristol 
on Nov. 5, beating several English tramps 
that left New York ahead of her. 
"She probably never would have carried 
tbe Stars and Stripes across the sea this 
year but for the scarcity of grain in Eu- 
rope and its superabundance cere. Ship- 
pers have been tilling the holds of all sorts 
of steamships with wheat for tbe last two 
months. At present nearly forty tramps 
are waiting for dock room to load for tbe 
European market. There was money In 
chartering tbe Saturn, and through her 
New York agent, Fred B. Dalzell, she was 
chartered to carry 1900 tons of wheat and a 
cargo of 748 tons of general merchandise 
to Bristol. Although the Saturn came 
back in ballast—or without cargo—she 
cleared a snug -urn on her two round trips. 
Captain Wylie thinks she made a better 
thing of it than any British tramp that 
took grain to Bristol. Be said: 
" ’We ba7e a crew of 24 meD, and all re- 
ceive higher wages than are paid on any 
British ship. We burned probably eight 
more tons of coal a day than any tramp 
afloat on our trips to and from Bristol. 
But what we lost lu coal we made up in 
days. In pleasant weather we could have 
made the trip in about ten days. Our en- 
gineer, James A. Gilkey, says the way to 
get ahead of the Britisher is not to econo- 
mize in coal during the voyage, but after 
tbe voyage. He believes, and 1 agree with 
him, in saving coal in port by drawing the 
tires. Let them born for all they are 
worth on the sea, and get all of the power 
out of the boilers that is In them. We 
rushed to Bristol arid rushed hack in 
American fashion, and we made money.’ 
“The Saturn returned from Bristol on 
Tuesday. Her time was 11 days and 6 
hours, which is nearly as good as the 
freighters of the big lines do in winter 
weather. The Saturn was built at Wil- 
mington, Del, by tbe Harlan and Hollings- 
worth Company, in October last year. She 
measures 2268 tuns, is 295 feet long, 40 feet 
beam, and 26 feet deep, and is provided 
with triple expansion engines. When 
laden she draws 224 feet. She was de- 
signed to tow heavy coal barges, many of 
which are made of the hulls of old Ameri- 
can clippers. She thinks nothing of going 
along the Atlantic coast, from Newport 
News to Boston, with 3000 tons of coal 
stored In her own capacious hold, towing 
three giant barges carrying over 6000 tons. 
With this tremendous sea burden bhe 
makes eight knots au hour, or about as 
much as the ordinary foreign tramp makes. 
She burns 23 tons of coal an hour, and can 
carry enough in her bunkers fur a voyage 
of 25 days. She has a sister ship, the 
Orion, not Quite so powerful. Mr. Dalzell 
said yesterday that the performance of the 
Saturn might Inspire other American i 
steamship owners to try their luck Id send- 
ing cargoes to English ports. Ue thought 
it was uot unlikely that the Saturn or some 
powerful towing steamer like her would 
astonish the Britishers by dragging across 
the sea several steel, whale backed barges 
laden with 10,000 or 12,000 tons of things 
for British consumption.” 
IT IS A DESPERATE CAME 
Which New York Democrats Are 
Playing for the Legislature. 
Albany, N. Y., November 26.—The 
action of the special term of the Snpreme 
Court, the high-banded action of the 
Democratic canvassers in Columbia count; 
and tbe death of Assemblyman Murphy of 
this city yesterday, add new complications 
to the legislative problem. At present no 
one, Republican or Democrat, would be 
bold enough to hazard a statement, aside 
from boasting, of the political complexion 
Df the legislature which will meet next 
January. At present, "upon the face of 
the returns,” the Democrats claim sixty- 
five members In the Assembly to sixty- 
three Republicans. 
In the disputed Sullivan county case 
Justice Fursemau has ordered the Board to 
reconvene and reconsider its action in 
awarding a majority of one to Kennicb, 
Republican. The matter is, however, to 
be taken to tbe general term, and the 
marked ballot in question being a bona 
fide vote the decision will have au interest 
apait from its present partisan significance. 
If the Duchess-Columbla iuiquity is al- 
lowed to stand, not only the dead Seuator 
Deane’s seat will be stolen, but tbe seat of 
Assemblyman Wheeler as well. The ac- 
tion of the board of canvassers, however. 
In arbitrarily changing disputed ballots 
from the Republican to tbe Democratic 
column uDtll a Democratic plurality of 164 
was obtained, is condemned by many 
prominent Democrats, and will be opposed 
in the courts by the best eouu-el tbe Re- 
publican State Committee can obtain. In 
Onondaga county, Judge Kennedy has for- 
bidden the canvassing board to declare 
Munroe, Republican, Ineligible, on 
the ground of his being a park 
commissioner; but Governor lilll Is taking 
a personal Interest lu having the certificate 
grauted to Ryan, tne Democratic cand.- 
date. 
In the Senate, with tbe Ducbess-Colum- 
bla seat given to Osborne, Democrat, the 
Tammany party will have 16 votes, the Re- 
publicans 15, and Edwards, ol the 32nd 
district, Cattaraugus, duubtful. If be 
votes with the Republicans, the president, Lteuteuaut Governor Sheehan, will have 
tbe casting vote. His affiliations are Re- 
publican, and he is expected so to vote. 
This peculiar, aud eveu unprecedented, 
situation shows how necessary it is regard- 
ed by the Democrats to secure, by auy 
means a nowu to the most corrupt schemers 
of tbe party, a member in each bouse 
from the existing Republlcau roll. With 
the control of the legislature a re-appor- 
»i/sni..an4 mill __. «... --- _ 1__ 
a return of the Republicans to power in 
either branch ot the legislature. 
MILLS HOPEFUL. 
Sliver Dollar Bland Has a Bomb 
Stull for the Caucus. 
Washington, November 26.— The Dem- 
ocratic candidates for the speakership of 
the House were busy holding conferences 
with their friends and getting ready lor 
the caucus contest today. Mr. Mills aud 
his lrieods are iu a pleasant mood over 
Mr. Caillse’s letter vouching lor Mr.Mills’s 
moderation of temperament, while other 
candidates are uut disposed to attach much 
importance to it, at least as tu its influence 
upou their own strength. Few members 
have as yet reached tue city. 
Mr. McMillaa said today that there was 
absolutely uo fouudation lor the statement 
that he Intended to withdiaw. He said he 
might get whipped, though he did not ex- 
pect to, but that he would never run away aud that there was nothing In the situa- tion to make him approach the fight timid- 
ly. 
The time for holding..ihe caucus has not 
yet been fixed, it is reported that as soon 
as the caucus is called Mr. bland will, be- 
fore the nominations are made for speaker. 
Introduce a resolution aud demand a vote 
on it, making a declaration of principles on 
the silver question. There have been some 
efforts to drag Id the question of Presiden- 
tial preferences, but It is asserted that no 
mau who has au ambition to be President 
wants bis strength to be tested In this man- 
ner. 
A Warning to Ireland. 
New Yoke, November 26.—A confer- 
ence of 200 representatives of the Irish 
League iu the different states tonight 
adopted a warning to the people of Ireland 
that they could not expect American aid 
until the present factional strife was set- 
tled. It was decided to lake steps looking 
towards the calliug of a couveutlon of the 
Irish race in America at an early day. 
THANKSGIVING DAY AMONG RUINS 
St. Albans People Grateful Because 
Something Is Left. 
Many of Their Best Buildings 
Burned Wednesday Night. 
Firemen Worked Hard While a Gale 
Fanned the Flames. 
St. Albans, November 26.—The fire 
which broke out at about 12.30 this morn- 
ing, proved to be the most disastrous that 
St. Albans has known for many years. 
The total loss is estimated at $130,000. The 
dames were first seen In a small barn 
rented by Charles Bailey. The wind was 
blowlDg from a northerly direction and 
drove the fire Into Stroud’s livery barns. 
For some time, the destruction of the 
American House seemed inevitable but a 
change in the wind drove the flames In a 
northeasterly direction. Owing to the stiff 
breeze, the fire had its own way until 
Stroud’s stables, eight business houses, 
Waugh’s Opera House and several law 
offices were wiped out. 
For a long lime, large sparks fell In 
heavy showers over a wide territory, 
threatening the destruction of all the 
houses on the south side of Bank street. 
Sparks also fell into the latticed tower of 
the Congregational church spire, above the 
reach of a stream of water from the hose, 
nnrl In % ahnr£ tiniA th« r»hnrr»h war a mass 
of ruins. Only a few moveable articles 
were saved from it. The roof of the Wel- 
don House caught fire once, and several 
other buildings were In like dauger. The 
quieting down of the wind, at about half 
past two, was all that saved acomplete 
sweep of Main street business blocks and 
a large number of residences. 
The local firemen fought bard and well. 
Chief Perkins, of Burlington, with an en- 
gine, two hose carts and a strong delega- 
tion of men, came in answer to the call 
and rendered splendid service. The village 
system afforded an abundance of water 
with strong pressure, but the fierce gale 
made the subjection of tbe flames dls- 
couragingly slow. The principal losses 
and Insurance, so far as they can be learn- 
ed, are: Waugh’s Opera House, loss #20,- 
XX), insurance, $9,000; Richardson. Twlgg 
& Co., dry goods, #32,000, #26,000; G. P. 
I'wigg, clothing, #20,000, #15.000; Congre- 
gational church. #40,000, $20,000; Milo, 
tailor, #2,000, #1,000; KeenaD, barber and 
billiards, #2,000, #1,000; E. T. Watson, In- 
surance on bnildings #1,000, total loss on 
taller goods; Jasper llano, building badly 
gutted. Insurance #4,000: L. A. Curtis, con- 
fectionery and fruit, partial loss, insurance 
$1,000; A. P. Cross, law office, insurance 
$1,250; H. G. Morton, loss on building, 
$4,000, Insurance #3,000; George Galler, 
meat market, partial loss, Insurance #200; 
D. 1). Watson, law office, loss not given, 
nsurance #500; C. H. Place, jewelry, #7,000, 
$4000; S. 1. Stroud, stable, loss not stated, 
nsurance on building and stock #3300; 
Huntington estate, total loss on building, 
insurance not given; Crowley and Olm- 
<tead, grocers, loss #6000, insurance #4000; 
Mrs. William Locke, loss on furniture 
$4000; insurance#2000; J. C. Wiley, barber, 
partial loss; Drs. Jenne and Raper, loss by 
Ire and smoke, insurance #1100. Locke 
•be clothier, C. A. Harvey, furniture, A. L. 
Weeks, boots and shoes. J. A. Kedard, 
Nothing, W. S. Bailey, dry goods, H. C. 
Edson and Boyce and Fllnn, law offices, 
;he Etk Lodge and the Railroad Conduc- 
ts’ Society suffered considerable by fire, 
imoke, water or tbe removal of tbeir goods. 
Most of the Insurance on the burned prop- 
>rty is held by 1. S. Barley’s and Tenny 
ind Watson’s agencies. 
THANKSCIVINC SERMON. 
9r. Dalton on “Our Goodly Heri- 
tage.” 
Physical Culture, Mental Excellence 
and Religioua Faith. 
Tbe large attendance upon the Union 
rhaDksglvlng services at the Second Par- 
sh church yesterday forenoon, shows that 
he day is far from losing its proper slg- 
ilficence In this city. The audience was 
arge, filling the church to the very back 
ieats, and a good portion o( the gallery 
eats as well. 
Tbe double quartette from the Singer's 
31ub: Misses Brown, Tarbox, Rice ai d 
Morrison and Messrs. Nickerson Hall, 
Dana and Merrill, with Prof. Kotzschmar 
tarnished tbe music as announced. 
Upon the platform were five Portland 
pastors, all of them men of the younger 
;eneratloD, as If to show tbe people that 
rbanksgiving services are to continue to 
lourish In old-time vigor. All of them 
participated in the opening services. 
Rev. Mr. Cate of the Free-will Baptist 
ihurch offered the introductory prayer. 
Rev. Mr. Hughes, of the Chestnut street 
Methodist church read the President’s 
proclamation; and announced that the col- 
lection would be for the Provident Associa- 
tion. The Governor’s proclamation was 
lot read. 
The reading of the Scripture was by Rev. 
Mr. Perkins, associate pastor of tbe First 
Parish church. The invitation of Mr. Pet* 
kins, a Unitarian, was a thoughtful recog- 
nition of tbe cordial relations of Dr. Hill’s 
ihurch with the Evangelical churches. 
Mr. Perkins read from the Thirty-fifth 
ihapter of Isaiah and tbe Eleventh of 
Hebrews. 
Rev. Mr. Ayres, of tbe First Baptist 
ihurch, followed with prayer. 
After the collection Rev. Dr. Asa Dalton 
began the Thanksgiving sermon. His text 
was tbe xvi. Psalm, 6th verse, “A goodly 
heritage. 
Dr. Dalton spoke of the stupendous diffi- 
sulties In the way of the first settlers of 
New England and tbe Improbabilities that 
they would succeed. Yet they did succeed, 
and “Our goodly heritage’’ Is the greatest 
nation upon eatth. It was unnecessary to 
enumerate In what respects our heritage 
was great. It was not necessary to speak 
of its broad area or great resonrces. It 
was not necessary to dwell upon the past 
which was secure. But to the future we 
must turn our eyes. Matthew Arnold bad 
said that tbe “Americans are tbe only peo- 
ple whose clothes fit them.” By this he 
ineaDt that we were the only people with 
institutions suited. Dr. Dalton contrasted 
tbe stability of our Institutions with 
those of England, where there Is an old 
and new society conflicting, and of France, 
Italy aud Germany, in all of which politi- 
cal order is far from sui.le. Europe Is go- 
ing towards democracy, in spite of great 
efforts of conservatives These conserva- 
tives are our natural enemies, because by 
our misfortunes they hope to check Euro- 
pean democracy. They represent that we 
have degenerated in body. In mind, and In 
religion and morals. Is this true? 
First, have we degenerated In body ? 
It has been found ofteu In this country 
that the first ,-cholars In college have not 
held out in the strain of after life. Not so 
in England. Tne first men In public af- 
fairs have been the best men In 
the universities. Look at Gladstone, 
and scores of others. The Ameri- 
cans especially, he said, were a thln-vls- 
aged, weak aud failing people. Then, he 
asaeu, II auy Americans who might be 
preseut would arise. Two Americans, of 
great height and splendid physique, re- 
sponded at once. Phillips Brooks and Dr. 
Me Vicar of Philadelphia arose In the 
midst of the audience, splendid specimens 
of manhood. The truth was, Dr. Dalton 
said, the English higher classes are better 
developed than our people; the lower not 
so well. 
Dr. Daltou spoke of care of the health 
In general, dwelling at length upon the 
singular mistake of pious people*’ that If they are only good the Lord will take care 
of their health. “You may depend upon it," satd the preacher, “that If a Christian 
man does not take care of his health he 
will suffer. No people are more careless of 
religion than those of Paris, but none knew better how to take care of their health. 
This subject led naturally to a second 
point, the condition of the masses In America. The condition of this class In America, Dr. Daltou maintained, was bet- ter than anywhere else on earth, as Is shown by the Immigrants who Hock to our 
shores to benefit their condition. Statistics show that we are the richest people also on the face of the earth. It Is true that much 
wealth has In recent years been concen* 
trated lu the hands ot the few: but the Ainei lean people will remedy this condition of affairs if It grows menacing. They may do it by a system ot taxation, or tney may do it In some other way. Oueformof socialism is advancing rap- 
idly among us. It is that form which in 
municipalities gives the free use of the 
greatest Privileges to all the people. The 
poorest enjoy freely today pnvi'eges and 
conveniences not within the reach of the 
few generations ago. Tbls good 
tJ’J.T 1 *° on until a comparative equali- 
!y fortune Is established. This will 
COn- r? oyolutlon.—or by revolution. Dr. Dalton came next to the question, 
£}By? "e degenerated mentally ? You hear e»Xd, of the bigotry and narrow. the Put,tans. But they established a common school for every 50 families and 
nar “bool lor every 100 famlliet. i,„®n y?N°wed Harvard college. Our com- 
“““•Phool. are so good that the European Pat‘on8 baTe followed our example, Eng- land last of all. Germany established 
5*yf Ksy8tem when ground In the hUM b? tbe °f Napoleon, by the la- ??/,* ®* B gre>t minister who saw that edu- 
7a? the only means of restoring tbe “ai‘®® iS ts Place- Germany’s system Is 
than ours. We have bad too 
education and too little technical education. The Europeans will 
,\at us to the trades If we are not careful. lly extension Is a hopeful move- ment that has been underway In Europe 
and 18 extending here. The theo- ry or this system Is that to everyone should De opened the opportunity of knowing the 
nXiiiKnT?. kb.own- It is a system of great Possibilities for the democracy of America. ’’“may not have had so many great schot- 
£il"‘oreiPn countries; but there have oeen a good number of learned men In 
i«Ser.caVT.P'!re Dr- Dalton referred to the late Dr. Hill as a great scholar, the "dear 
tocfay" ma® who3e death we all deplore 
Dr. Dalton then-came to the last point, ®nr Position with reference to morality and 
religion, as compared with the positions of 
other people. He quoted Agassiz’s refer- 
ence to the general honesty of our people, as observed by that distinguished man who 
knew well the people of continental Eu- 
rope, and considered our people superior to them In honesty. The speaker then re- 
ferred to our honesty as our nation, our rapid aod scrupulously Just payment of 
our national debt, the splendid credit of 
tbe national government, and the fate that 
wavaa » uupumi ouiuiQi n uu micu HI ruu 
for tbe Presidency upon a platform which 
advocated toe payment of our for- 
eign obligations In depreciated cur- 
rency. In Dr. Dalton’s opinion no country 
were more moral In this respect. 
In our family life we are also more moral 
than foreign nattons, altbougb In this lay 
to ns a peril greater than that from tbe 
evils of Intemperance. Down to this time 
such purity of family life had never been 
known In any nation as that of tbe people of New Eogland. But there has ot late 
been a great change In this respect; and 
there are those, who, under prevence of 
claiming greater freedom for woman 
would lead her to distraction. No great 
neople ever grew up who did not spring 
from pare homes. 
Lastly Dr. Dalton spoke of our religious 
status. Attacks upon religion like those 
made by Tom Paine are no longer made. 
In tbetr place had come a dissent by many 
whi do not belle/e In miracles, and who, 
by the progress of scientific Investigation, 
have been led to doubt some points of tbe 
scripture*. Tuts difficulty Is an intellec- 
tual one, and we cannot help It. This Is 
an age ot transition. But these symptoms 
do not necessarily signify a decadence of 
religion among ns. 
Tbe speaker thought rather that tbe 
religious condition of tbe people was 
better than ever. There was more frater- 
nity among different denominations. The 
attitude oftbe other denominations regard 
them more favorably. There was a time 
when many Protestants in this city be- 
lieved that tbe Catholic church taught Im- 
morally. This Is changed; and It Is now 
conceded that tbe Catholics are doing good 
in this city and that It would be a worse 
place without them. There never 
will be any trouble be- 
tween Protestants and Catholics 
unless some rash demagogue Bhould lead 
the latter In an -'ssault upon tbe common 
schools. 
Dr. Dalton referred to the bitter contro- 
versy that in times past bad existed between 
the First Parlsn (Unitarian) and the 
Second Parish (Congregatloualist) and 
compared it with the present service 
where tbe successor of the beloved Dr. 
Hill officiated In tbe Second Parish pulpit. 
The live question today was whether the 
Scriptures are Inspired. In this controv- 
ersy is tbe question going against us ? No. 
The progress of education and learning Is 
not shaking the old belief. Dr. Hill, who 
had just died, was the most learned man 
in Maine. Did bis learning make blm lose 
faith? “I have haard him say repeatedly,” 
said Dr. Dalton, “that he believed In the 
miracles and lu the Inspiration of the 
scriptures.” There was Dr. Carruthers, 
eulogized by our distinguished ex Speaker 
as always in bU mind as tbe “model ot a 
Cbrisiian minister.” He held to tbe old 
belief, lbere was also Ur. reabody, the 
Satriarcb of Harvard College, Phillips Took?, first scholar of Massachusetts now 
that Lowell Is dead. Bishop Simpson and 
Ur. Storrs—all examples of high intellect 
firm in the old faith. 
At the close of Dr. Dalton’s remarks^ 
Kev. Mr. Wright gave out the last hymn, 
“My Country, 'tls of thee.” 
FREIGHT HOU8E EMIGRATED. 
Maine Central’* Reply to Action of 
Bath’s City Fathers. 
Bath, November 26 —The business men 
of this city were somewhat excited yester- 
day over the Maine Central Bailroad Com- 
pany’s order to take down at once and re- 
move to Brunswick the large freight house 
that a large force of workmen have been 
potting up on the site of the old repair 
shops of t Knox & Lincoln railroad. 
The building, which was 2S0 feet long 
and about 30 feet wide, bad been framed 
and boarded, and would have been com- 
pleted In a few days. 
As soon as the order was received the 
workmea began taking the structure down 
and at 3 o’clock this afternoon the work 
had been completed and the lumber piled 
In cars ready lor shipment to Brunswick. 
A petltlou from the company to the mu- 
nicipal officers of the city for permission to 
erect such a building In what is termed “a 
fire limit district” In the tblckly st tiled 
business part of the city was sent In, an or- 
dinance having been passed last year 
against the erection of wooden buildings In 
that section. Monday the petition was be- 
fore the mayor and aldermen, who tabled 
fr, claiming as a reason that the petition 
did not set forth fully the kind of a build- 
ing to be erected, although work on it bad 
then beguD. 
The action of the aldermen was commu- 
nicated to Manager Tucker ol the railroad 
company, and the mayor was expecting a 
reply when he learned of the order for the 
removal of the freight house. 
A WHITE ELEPHANT. 
The Peculiar Bequest Which Puz- 
zles the Town Fathers. 
Wilmington, Mass., November 26.— 
The |town fathers are wondering what 
they snail do with a gift from a benevolent 
old lady of 70 years. Miss Sabra Carter, 
who has Imposed euch novel restrictions 
as to make the gift a white elephaut on 
their bauds. Miss Carter proposes to give 
the town fifty shares of stock, paying 
about to per cent. Interest, she to nave the 
Interest on the stock while she lives and 
after her decease the interest to be ex- 
pended as follows: 
The lucorne of ten shares purchased of 
the Lombard Investment Company, lor * 
li.l no ill nm U tit tin tihttfl far 
• the painting ot houses lu Wilmington for 
those who shall apply lor It." oue or two 
each year, "who do not keep a dog and 
have not kept one for two years, and who 
have been membeis ol a temperance society 
for the same period of time, and are not in 
tbe personal use of tobacco. If there are 
no applications fora coat of paint gratis, 
the lucume may be used one-hall for orna- 
menting the common and the other to 
beautify the cemetery. The income of 20 shires In rhe Denver Electric Lighting 
Company, which were bought for *2,178, Is 
to be devoted to two purposes, one-halt the 
Income to go toward the purchase for the 
public library ot scientific books, works of 
travel, Ac., and the remainder to be de- 
voted to lectures on similar subjects. 
These lectures must be given on Wednes- 
day afternoons, wben the travelling Is 
In good condition and school children can 
conveniently attend. It there ts sufficient 
accommodation, people from neighboring 
towns may be Invited. 
Miss Carter makes several provision* 
with 20 shares In the Howard State 
of Kansas, which shares, she say*, may 
worth about *220. One-fourth of the In 
come of these shares ahe seW ^Jr* ‘or « novating marbles In the «•«««[• «* 
eighth to be used in keeping the ^ y 1 t 
in good order, a fourth ^ there- 
planting trees by t^,^ hbubbs to be 
placed’by the highways where travellers 
uiay rest.__ 
Mr. Marley Quoted. 
N*w Yon*. November 28.—A Boston 
despatch to the New York Press says: 
"Hon. Joe (Manley, of Augusta, Me., left 
Boston tor home on the » a- in. train. He 
was In a particularly happy mood, which 
he explained, when questioned, was due to 
the selection ol Minneapolis as the plaee 
bolding the National Republican Con- 
vention. He says It means what he ha* 
alway s said, that Mr. Blame was most em- 
phatically a candidate, and this Insured 
his nomination by acclamation." 
| IT IS A RIDDLE. 
Why Chancellor Yon Cap- 
ri vi Will Resign. 
Some Say He Has Brayed 
Yonng William. 
Frenchmen See Signs of 
Russian Influence. 
Beuli.v, November 26 —A decided sen- 
sation was caused here today by the an- 
nouncement that Chancellor Von Caprlvl 
will. In all probability, retire from the 
chancellorship of the German empire. The 
Chancellor’s enemies, as soon as this re- 
port had gained circulation, started the ru- 
mor that Von Caprlvl has had a serious 
misunderstanding, and that be has adopted 
the old Blsmarcktan tactics of threatening 
An paulffn unload ho has Kim nmn mae Thee 
say "Young William" will not pat up with 
aoy such bluffing, and that Von Caprlvl 
must remember that though be has been 
“high favorite" be Is far from being tbe 
historical personage Prince Bismarck was 
aDd still Els. in spite of everything. Of 
course, coupled with this rumor, Is the re- 
port tbat should Von Caprlvl resign. 
Prince Bismarck may be recalled to power. 
The accuracy of this rumor la very much 
doubted here. 
HOW ABOUT DE CURB? 
Parisians Hear the Rows from Ber- 
lin and Are Wondering. 
Paris, November 28.—It is reported 
here tbat Chancellor Von Caprlvl l* soon 
to resign the office he holds, and la to re- 
tire to private life. Ill health Is given as 
the cause, it Is regarded as somewhat 
strange tbat the report of tbe German 
Chancellor’s retirement should be circulat- 
ed ]ust at the time that M. Da Glers, the 
Russian minister of forelgu affairs, ia said 
to have "cemented the friendship between 
Rursla and Germany." 
Newfoundland and Canada. 
Ottawa, Ont, November 26.—Tbe Im- 
perial Government has notified tbe New- 
foundland guvernmeDt that its bait act la 
unconstitutional, and proposed that Cana- 
da and Newfoundland shall submit a Joint 
test case to tbe Imperial Privy Council. a 
Boston, November 26.—A Halifax de- 
spatch tu tbe Herald quotes Hon. A. B‘ 
Malien, leader of the opposition in tbe 
Newfoundland legislature, as saying In re- 
gard to tbe refusal of commercial privi- 
leges to Canadians by tbe Newfoundland 
government that the uncivilized policy Is 
not approved by the people of Newfound- 
land Dut is the result of spite and spleen 
upon tbe part of a few Interested politic- 
Ians who got Into office upon professions 
opposed to the policy they now advocate. 
Another Rotten Berlin Bank. 
Berlin, November 26. — Berlin waa 
startled today bv the failure of tbe Berlin 
Banking and Exchangu Company. The 
police took possession and closed the of- 
fice here, and a number of branch offices. 
Herr Loewy. the bead of the concern, has 
been arrested. An examination will be 
made into tbe firm’s affairs. It Is said tbat 
no cash was found at any of tbe offices. 
AN OLD CAME. 
Rood Products the Cord* and 
Speculators tno Camblers. 
Chicago, November 26. — Ear y In 
August "Deacon” S. V. White put corn to 
70 cents sod held It tbere for a few hours. 
From tbat figure tbe price rapidly declined 
until when the “Deacon” failed It got 
almost to 40 cents. Yesterday, November 
corn opened at «9 cents and closed with 7f 
cents bid. Tbs private settlement of the 
one big outstanding November short line 
did not go through. Tne crowd expected 
It; there were rumors of It; but the fact 
that tbe close was at the tip-top Is Iproof so 
far iKal tha <(a> I I. .Sill rp,_ 
the same likelihood that the pi lee will go to 80 cents Friday that there was It woold go 
to 75 cents yesteri ay. 
Tbere are numerous signs oX the serlons 
Intentions ol the bull combination, the 
heavy char terlogot vessel room being aa 
significant a sign as any. Curiosity la In- 
creasing as to the identity ol tbe big out- 
standing short, the short whose line 
amounts to between 780,000 and 1,000,000 bushels. He Is not John Cudahy. The Tbe latter knows a thing or two about 
corn corners and be was not to be caugnt 
at the game be himself so adroitly played 
Just two yeais ago. The short Is said to 
beloDg In the provision pit. Hls| ability,to 
fight a deal from 52 up to 74 without suing 
for peace Is evidence that be Is a powerful 
fellow. 
It begins to look as 11 the fight might b« 
a great deal more bitter than any seen on 
tbe floor recently—as If defaults, com- 
mittees or something ol tbe sort might even 
be resorted to. Tbere Is no corner rule 
now. But tbere Is a State law igatnst 
Torestallers.” It was appealed to once 
by a desperate sboit, who was caught In a 
pork deal. 
The bull combination which has not yet 
liquidated, declares It has an unimpaired 
holding of about 1,500,000 bushels for 
November, or Just about five times ttte 
stock In store. 
CHAIN OF DEATH. 
How a Nebraska Family Was Wiped 
Out of Existence. 
Chadbon, Neb., November 28.— Tbe 
death of Charles Harnett, a farmer, aged 
40 years, living about four mtlea south of 
here. Is the end of a chapter of fatalities 
which H out of the usual run. Ten weeks 
ago the Barnett family numbered eight 
people. They were Charles and his wife, 
and five children, and Miss Martha Bar- 
nett, bis sister. 
One after the other these have all died, 
and today not a soul remains of the fami- 
ly. Tbe youngest, a child, was tbe first to 
be taken. Diphtheria of a malignant 
form attacked the babe, and It died within 
two days, followed by tbe next child, with 
toe same disease, one day later. Tbe oth- 
er children wete attacked, but all recov- 
ered with the exception ol the oldest, who 
was slow In convalescing. He took cold 
Just when it was thought that he was get- 
ting well, and died. 
Tbe next day ne of the remaining chil- 
dren fell from the loft of tbe barn, and 
when found Its neck was broken. On re- 
turning from the funeral of this child tbe 
team ran away and threw Mrs. Barnett 
and her sister-in-law from tbe wagou, kill- 
ing the latter Instantly, and Inflicting such 
Injuries on the lortner that ahe died three 
days later. „. 
Two weeks ago the remaiulng child was 
trying to light a fire In the cook stove, 
when her clothing caught fire, and before 
assistance could be rendered she was so 
b&dly burned that sh® died from the loju- 
ties received. .. ., ., 
A week ago Barnett was working In his 
stable when he received a kick from one 
f his nurse*, irom tbe effects of whtcb be 
uit'u hio uc*» 
the rouod of fatalities and wiping a fami- 
ly out of existet-oe, for they had no rela- 
tives that are known. The farm will re- 
vert to the state unless It can be shown 
that there were other members of tbe fam- 
ily- 
_
BALTIMORE COMING HOMF. 
Captain Schley VS III Then Tell Ua 
All About That Riot. 
Nxw Youk, November 26.—A Washing- 
ton despatch to tbe Ilerald says: “Captain 
Schley, ol the Baltimore, will receive Joyful 
news for himself and crew in a few days. 
It will bi orders from she Navy Depart- 
imu> authorizing him to proceed north 
wliii toe Baltimore Immediately up n the 
univ.il of the Yorktown at Valparaiso, 
lush ad of waiting for the Bostou to reach 
that harbor. Tbe Yorktown is now eight 
days from Montevideo and should reach 
Valparaiso by December 1. This decision 
to burry the Baltimore north Is tbe re-alt 
ot » telegram ricetved from Captain 
Schley )eet*iday, calling attention to tbe 
serious condition of tbe bottom of that 
vessel. Divers who were sent below re- 
port the paint off iu many places and the 
plates thus exposed badly corroded aod 
pitted by the action of the salt water.” 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27^ 
We do not read annoymous letters and com- 
munications. The name and address of the 
writer are In all cases Indispensable, not neces 
sarlly for publication but as a guarantee of 
good talth. 
W e cannot undertake to retain or preserve 
'ommuntcatlons that are not used. 
Our “goody-goody men” last winter told the legislature It was imponible for a 
wrong to be perprerratea under the Australian 
law.—Farmington Chronicle. 
Nobody, “goody-goody” or otherwise told 
th9 legislature any such thing. 
The Hon. William M. Springer an- 
nounces that he doesn’t regard bis election 
to the speakership as at all comparable In 
importance to Democratic success In the 
next Presidential campaign. Mr. Springer 
does not often suffer from such attacks of 
modesty aDd self-abnegation. 
The decision of the moderator of the New 
Brunswick town meeting that drunken 
men could not vote was good sense, 
whether It was good law or not. Toting 
In Its true sense is the expression of one’s 
own opinion, and a man who by reason of 
indulgence In alcohol Is incapable of form- 
ing an opinion, cannot be capable of gen- 
uine voting. 
There is no doubt, as Mr. Carlisle says, 
that the election of Mills to the speakei- 
shlp will make the tariff a campaign Issue 
in the next campalgu, and if that Is what 
the Democrats want the proper thing to do 
Is to choose him. With him as speaker the 
people will understand precisely what the 
A A .-A I. 
come tax—and therefore will be able to 
vote Intelligently. 
It appears that the lion. Joseph Holden, 
the proprietor of the sun “do move” 
around the earth theory, is making a great 
many converts in the country towns. At 
any rate that Is a legitimate inference from 
the fact that after firing off his theory in 
one of the Cumberland county towns the 
other night, he asked everybody who be- 
lieved it to stand up, and every man, wom- 
an and child Immediately arose. It may 
be, however, that the audience had got 
tired of sitting and availed themselves of 
Mr. Holden’s invitation merely for the 
purpose ol changing their positions. 
he Programme of the English 
Tories. 
The proceedings of the meeting of the 
National Union of Conservative Associa- 
tions at Birmingham probably foreshadow 
pretty accurately the issues which the Con- 
servatives will seek to push to the front at 
the next general election and the general 
line along which they will fight the battle. 
The attendance was large, as befitted so 
Important an occasion, and for the most 
part tne proceedings were harmonious. 
The tendency of the Conservatives to look 
with favor upon woman’s suffrage—a ten- 
dency attributable in part, at least, to the 
valuable assistance that they have received 
In their campaigns from the Primrose 
Leaguers—was emphasized by a resolution 
declaring that when the subject of the rep- 
resentation of the people was reopened in 
Parliament the claims of women should 
receive serious cousideratfon. There 
was unauimous protest against the 
Gladstonian programme of disestablishing 
the church in Wales, and a general feeling 
that something should be done to remedy 
the inequalities of representation in Par- 
liament. But by far Itbe most significant 
and important action of the conference was 
the decision to subordinate the bill to 
extend local government in Ireland at the 
coming sessional Parliament to a measure 
applying the same principles of land pur- 
chase to England that have been adopted 
for Ireland. This Is a radical change ol 
programme for the government had prac- 
tically pledged itself to make the Irish 
local government bill the most prominent 
feature of their policy in the next session 
of Parliament. The change Is undoubtedly I 
due to the feeling that there are more votes 
in a land purchase bill which will enable 
English laborers to become owners 
of small pieces of land on 
easy terms than there possibly can be 
in any Irish local government extension I 
measure. This measure is really the Tory 
um lur iue iaoor vow, more especially tlie 
vote of the agricultural laborers, who have 
been drifting into the Gladstonian ranks 
though it was believed when they were 
enfranchised that their employers, who 
are for the most part Tories, would be 
able to turn their suffrages over to that 
party. The anxiety of the Tories concern- 
ing this vote cropped out frequently at the 
meeting and there were several sops 
thrown to it. One resolution pledged the 
sympathy and encouragement of the Con- 
servatives to bona fide labor candidates. 
Another declared in favor of the establish- 
ment of a labor bureau. Still another 
ostentatiously praised Lord Salisbury for 
the number of workingmen whom he had 
appointed to be prison inspectors. But 
the action of transcendent importance In 
this connection was the brushing aside of 
the Irish government bill to make room for 
the land purchase bill to give every agricul- 
tural laborer a farm. It is a pretty tempt- 
ing bait, and the Gladstonians are going to 
have a good deal of difficulty to fiud some- 
thing more attractive. The more natural 
affiliation of the laboring men is doubtless 
with the Gladstonians. The Gladstonians 
are really more In sympathy with them. 
But this promise of a farm—for that 1b 
about what it amouuts to—is likely to 
prove very seductive. The modus operan- di of the measure will be the same as that 
of the Irish land purchase bill. The gov- 
ernment will practically loan to the labor- 
er the amount needed to enable him to pur- 
chase a small tract of land, securing itself 
by a mortgage upon the land. It Involves 
very little risk to the government, but 
it has in it great pos-iblllties in the way of 
making Conservative voters, not only for 
the next campaign b r permanently; for the tendency of men when they become 
land owners in England is to adhere to the Conservative party, as the better guardian 
of the rights of landed proprietors. It will be Interesting to see in what way the Gladstonians will meet this 
bid, for both parties are angling for the labor vote, feeling that the result of the next election is largely in their bands. 
The speech of the Premier, Lord Salis- 
bury, which was eagerly looked forward 
to, was somewhat cf a disappointment. The Premier was free enough in his critl- r.iamn nf tha 
lacked frankness and definiteness In 
stating his own. He admitted that the House of Lords needed some re- forming, but in what particulars he ne- glected to say. He accused Gladstone of trying to get support for an indefinite and undefined home rule measure, but in re- 
gard to the attitude of the Conservatives toward any measure of home rule he was 
silent, indeed his speech foreshadowed little In regard to the Conservative policy 
except that it would be one of opposition 
to the Gladstonlans. One must turn to the 
proceedings of the Union to get any inkling 
of what the Conservatives hive it in their 
heads to set before the people, on which to 
ask for their suffrages. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Though overwhelmed with his corres- 
isrssiisrsr.i 
beautiful cathedrals'Ttbe w?rli. the most Capt. J. B. Ford, founder of the plate- giass industry in America, is to have a 
ih0I?.H8wke was not only well pleased th his reception in America, but consid 
sm.'”1 “• 
The late Bulwer Lytton was very proud of the fact that he was a literary a? i 
al1 “ATSttS 
Uen. Butler's friends are not a little wor- 
ried about his condition. The abcess in his 
ear is decidedly threatening to a man of 
his age? and in this instance recalls the one 
which carried Conkllng off. 
Railroad Note. 
At a meeting of the Thomaston board of 
trade held Wednesday It was decided that 
it was not expedient to take any action 
with regard to the taking off of the earlv 
and late trains on the Knox & Lincoln railroad. There was much dissatisfaction expressed with the managers on account of 
SK.'SES.** “ 
Colds and Coughs 
croup, 
sore throat, 
bronchitis, asthma, 
and hoarseness 
cured by 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral 
the safest 
and most effective 
emergency medicine. 
It should be in every 
family. 
Dr. «l. C. Ayer & Co 
Lowell, Mass^ 
MOAN, MURMUR, MUR- 
DER. 
What a bobbery you are 
kicking up to be sure. All 
you need is Kickapoo Indian 
Sagwa ; that will put new life 
into you and purify your 
blood and act on your stom- 
ach, kidneys and liver. Sag- 
wa cures 
Constipa- 
tion, Liv- 
er Com- 
plaint, In- 
digestion, 
Loss of 
Appetite, 
Scrofula, 
Rheumatism and Chills and 
Fever. The Indian says dis- 
ease is the beginning of death. 
Very true. How many die 
from their own neglect just 
because they are too penuri- 
ous to spend a dollar to put 
themselves in perfect condi- 
tion to meet epidemic or ex- 
posure. 
KICKAPOO INDIAN SALVE. An Excellent Dressing for Fever Sores, Canoers, 
Piles, and all kinds of Indolent Ulcers. This 
Salve is made of Real Buffalo Tallow, combined 
with Medicinal properties of healing Herbs, 
Roots, Barks, etc. Only 25 cents a package. 
Get it. Don’t be without it. 
]y31FMW&wnrm 
Knabe!! 
Knabe!!! 
These world renowned PIANOS 
are used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please Gall or Send for Catalogue 
— TO — 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
3 FREE 8T. BLOCK. PORTLANO, 3. 
^AfODYHt 
LINIMENT 
Unlike Any Other. 
_ 
As much 
For IKTEBNAL a* EXTERNAL dm 
Many people do not know thin 
Tit Hoit Wonderful Lunfly Eemedy Brer Xnows. 
IE-Positively cures Diphtheria, Croon, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Hoarsenesa 
Coughs, Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Mot hua, Diarrhoea. Sciatica, lame Back and Soreness In Body or Limbs. Stop* Inflammation In Cots. Bums, and Bruises. Relieves all Cramps and Chills like 
magic. Price, 85cta. post-paid; 0 bottles, *2. Express •“Sold. L & EkONSON A GO.. Boston. M«is» 
decs eo&eow47nrmly 
n= piLLfxi 
I (THE 8REAT ENGLISH REMEDY.) g 
I Care BILIOUS and | I Nervous ILLS. I 
I 25cts. a Box. 
I' OF ALL DRUG0IST8. fe 
n® MITF&S&weowly 
As an Insurance Company and as a 
U.VUS.. Jnstltutlon, tlie UNION 
i?AN INSURANCE COM- MtmeCR&r.v K°' l“° ,upport 01 
nUSCELIiANEOVS. 
THANKSGIVING W “K 
= AT = 
IRA F. CLARK & CO.'S 
We pay Spot Cash for our goods and have 
one of the loveliest Clothing Stores 
in the State of Maine. 
BARGAINS : : BARGAINS. 
Men’s Overcoat and Ulster Department. 
Bargain No. I—Blue Chinchilla Bargain No. 4—Kersey. Melton, price $lo, others charge $12. 
Overcoats at $3.98, worth $0. | and Worumbo Overcoats at Bargain No 2—Gray Ulsters at 
Bargain No. 2—Black Beaver Ov- $10, $12, $13, $18 and $20. $5, worth $8. 
ercoats at $6, worth $8. Bargain No. 1—The Premium Bargain No. 3—Blue Chinchilla 
Bargain No. 3—Blue Chinchilla Freize Ulster; the best garment Ulster at $8, worth $10. 
Overcoats at $6, worth $8. ever sold for the money ; our 
Men’s Suit and Odd Pant Department. 
Bargain No. 1—Dark Mixed Suits Bargain No. 3—Nobby Suits at 11 Bargain No. 2—All Wool Putnam 
nt $5, worth $7. $10, $12, $15, $18. | Punts $2.98, worth $4. 
Bargain No. 2—C h e vI o t Mixed Bargain No. 1—Men’s Working | Bargain No. 3—Men’sDressPants Suits at $8, worth $10. Pants at $1.50, worth $2. li at $3.50, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 
Boys’ Overcoat and Ulster Department. 
Bargain No. 1-Blue Chinchilla Breasted Overcoats at $6,111 $6, $8, $10, $12, $15. 
Overcoats at $5, worth $7. worth $8. i j! Bargain No. 2-Hood Ulsters at Bargain No, 2-Brown Double Bargain No. 1—Boys’ Ulsters all!! $12, $15, $18. 
Children’s Overcoat and Suit Department. 
Bargain No. 1—Cape Overcoatsj Bargain No. 3—Cape Overcoats worth $2.25 at wholesale. 
at $2.25, worth $3. , at $5, wot th $6. Bargain No. 2-Short Pant Suits 
Bargain No. 2—Dark CheckCape Bargain No. 1-190 A11 Wool at $2.50, $3, $4, $5, $6, $8, $10, 
Overcoats at $4, worth $5. I Short Pant Suits at $1.50, $12. 
Boys’ and Children’s Odd Pant Department. 
Bargain No. 1—Boys’Long Pantsi |l $2, w orth $3.50. 11 Bargain No, 2—Short Pants at 
at $1.50, worth $2. ! Bargain No. 1—Short Pants at j 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, 
Bargain No. 2—Long Pants mill 25c, worth 50c. II! $1.75. 
Furnishing Goods Department. & 
90 dozen Oil Tan Cloves at29c, 60 dozen Laundered C. and IT. at $1.08, worth $1.25 at whole- 
worth 50c. White Shirts at 48c, worth 75c. sale. 
,, 50 dozen Blue Ribbed Shirts and 
60 dozen Unluuudered C. and 11. L ,,en® Reversible Collars at 18c Drawes at 48c, worth 65c. 
White Shirts at 37 l»2c, worth perbox. Swell’s Conde Shirts and Draw- 
50 r. Coitiocook A Shirts und Drawers era at 88c, worth $1. 
IRA F. CLARKd 
One Price, Spot Cash 
Clothiers and Furnishers, 
-482- 
Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
.& P. 
KID GLOVES 
PERFECT FITTING 
THE NEWEST SHADES 
THE LATEST STYLES 
THE HOST DURABLE 
THE BEST WORKflANSHIP. 
THEREFORE 
ALWAYS 
SATISFACTORY 
Every pair guaranteed. 
None genuine unless stamped ‘P. &P-* 
oct26 MW&FtI 
n* HAYNES' 
7VRABIANJ 
Balsam 
One of the Best Medicines Ever 
Invented for 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IN CASES or PAIN AND INFLAMMATION. 
This excellent compound is achieving the most 
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occa* 
Blon to use it by the certainty with which It relieves 
them of their sufferings, both externally and intern- 
rlly. It is safe and certain in its actiop. 
For Burns, Poisoning, Frys' fas, Inflammation : 
0/ the Eyes or Bowels, Earache, deafness, Bheuma- 
txsm, Pains in Side, Back a shoulders, Piles, * 
Sore Throat, Croup or BronchUx 
Price 25c. and $1 at st druggist.s. 
E, MORGAN Sl SONS. Prop’s, 
PROVIDENCE, a. r 
splt> eod&wly 
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY is now In the 
forty-third year ol Its existence. It 
has already paid more than Twenty 
five Millions .of Dollars'jto ltst policy- 
holders and their beneficiaries and 
possesses assets ot more than Six 
Million Dollars and a large surplus 
wherewKh to meet maturing liabilities. 
i 
CLOAKS! 
SIDES BSOTSEIS 
have already commenced to Mark Mown their Cloaks 
and have selected all sample garments, odd lots 
and such numbers as they have a surplus 
of and have marked them down 
from $1.00 to $5.00 each. 
1 lot of Black Jackets at $ 5.00 
1 lot of Astrachan Trimmed Jackets at 7.90 
1 lot Extra Heavy Astrachan Trimmed Jackets 10.00 
$15.00 and $16.00 Jackets now 12.75 
1 lot $25.00 Jackets now 20.00 
1 lot of Tan and Navy Blue Jackets trimmed 
with Moufflon Fur at 1S.00 
Better grades $20.00, 25.00 and 33.00 
We are showing a nice assortment of Long 
Cloth Capes, both in black and in tan, from 
$12.50 to 42.00 
Cloth Newmarkets in Blacks, Blues and Tans in all 
sizes. 
RIMES BROTHERS. nov26 dSt 
LOW WATER. 
WE HAVE IN STOCK ABOUT 200 FINISHED 
ENGINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
Every price, and most of the following sizes: 
COMPOUND, 80to «00 H. P. STANDARD, 5 to 250 H. P. 
JUNIOR, 5 to 76 II. p. 
62 Engines, aggregating 3700 U. P.. sold In October. 
WESTMOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO., • Engineers, 
NEW YORK.17 CORTLANDT STREET. 
HO.TON.«UO ATLANTIC AVENUE. 
none eodlmo 
PUBLIC_NOTICE. SOIlTHFK\ PlW 
L'OBES'l AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic i UVU lULillil 1 111U 
F street on the avenue to Deering street, will TlmUr ..s iimrliiv Rnards. be closed to public travel from and after this limner, liana ana flooring JWMub. 
date until further notice. 
, u'“ Laroest Assortment and Lowest Fbio*s. 
tern be" this 24th day of Sep WINSLOW & CO., 
GKa B FLKAvm',} W j PORTLAND. ME.. HEAD DOWN'S WHARF. 
I 
‘ 
financial. 
a SAFE INVESTMFNT. 
UNITED STATES V/0REALTY CO. 
Organized fer purckane of cealrnlly Icealed improved kuslnem propertieo in *** growing citiea of the United Sanies. 
$100,000 OF STOCK K0W OFFERING AT PAR. 
Dividend*, IV4 per cent, quarterly by coupon* payable at Blncbalene National 
Bank, Boston. 
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OP MAINE, 1891, 
OFFICERS ; 
President, E. B. PHILLIPS, ol Boston; Treasurer, WM. APPLETON BUST, ol Boston Counsel, Hon. JOHN q. A. BRACKETT; Auditor, JOSHUA LURING, Boston, 
w _ .... Directors: “• PHII.EIP*. late Pres, of the Eastern and Fltchbnrg Railroads; Ho*. J. Q. A. -,‘5T7A,’£^rn,or 01 Mass.iWM. appi.kton BIST. Director Blackstone Nat'l **“• S' P' *‘®B|NO, Investment Banker; CEO. C, APPLETON, Keal Estate and Mort- Eaees, Boston; Hoa. H'. A.iLABK, Jr Pres. Manufacturers' National Bank, Lynn, Mass.; J," Pres. R. I Mortgage and Trust Co.. Providence, B. I.; U. B. B. JACKSOT, fnSv.Sr?1!? ”‘*lnS3 Bank, Portland, Me.; HEN BY K.y.ul, Vice Pres. No. Texas Nation- al Bank, Dallas, Texas. Strict lavestigntiom Invited. Write for Cireala*. 
Boon 409. BXCHANUE HUfl.DINtJ STATE STREET, BOSTON, NASS. 
?I5?oABIMI',EB, *«*“* f»r Portland aad viciaily, 185 .Middle Street, Portlaad. sePtJ_ eodtlm 
10 0,0 o o 
Persons were Served Free with 
Ice Cream and Sherbet 
Flavored with 
Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts 
of which over 
5000 BOTTLES 
all Full measure 
Were Sold to a Scrutinizing Public at tlie 
Boston Food and Health Exhibit 
— TTV- 
Schlotterbeck &. Foss, 
manufacturers and Proprietors of 
Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts. 
Every bottle of Foss’ Extract is Guaranteed for Purity, Strength, 
Flavor and Full measure. Ash for Foss’Extracts; take no other, 
FOR SALE BY GROCERS IN GENERAL. 
uot7 eodtl 
| 
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In Our Stock May Be Found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
OI every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- 
ed of the best material. 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDEO. 
We would call speclel attention to our 
By their ow the most difltoult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, • Portland, Hie 
_>tf
I Great Mark Down 
— IN — i 
1 CLOTHING. 
— 
:: Owing to the mild weather this fall our 
‘I wholesale clothing trade has not been as 
good as It ought to have been. Conse- 
; quently we have a surplus stock of 
| Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters In our job- 
s blog department which we offer at letall 
(tor cash only) at a reduction of 20 per 
cent from the regular prices, which gives 
* you $10 Suits for $8, a $12.50 Suit for 
$10, a $15 Suit for $12, and so on: or a 
$10, $12, $16 or $18 Overcoat or Ulster 
at the same proportionate reduction. 
Tdese garments are all well made and 
trimmed by ourselves, and It is Indeed a 
rare opportunity to obtain clotblog at 
much less than the real value. Just 
how long this offer will remain open we 
cannot tell, but at auy rate until we 
have largely reduced our Immense stock. 
Custom Whirls tu measure. 
Dress bails to Loss. 
Agents uf Regers Ac Dowling’s 
Haskell & Jones, 
470 CONGRESS ST., 
novlleodt! Monument Square. 
____MW&FcM2m 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
We Have Too Many Suits 
WE PROPOSE TO SELL THEM. 
We have shrank the prices on many lots. We offer many lots at 
less than cost to manufacture. Then; are other lots that will be 
retailed at wholesale prices. 
Our word for it—they are cheap ; in other words—they are GOOD 
GOODS for a little money. 
IF YOU WANT A SUIT TO-DAY, 
Visit Our Store ! 
A glance at our large windows, or an inquiry of any of onr clerks, will give yon an idea of what is going on among the Suits. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
MaKers of sults> 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. noyao * an 
4 
WIUNCUl. 
THE 
CascoNationalBank 
OF1 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Incorporated. 1834. 
Capital and Profits SI, 100,000. 
Accounts ol Individuals,Arms and corporations 
received on favorable terras. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen R. Small, Marshall R. Ming, 
President. Cashier. 
febU dtf 
Maine Central 
BONDS. 
WE OFFER SUBJECT TO HALE: 
$50,000 Knox A Lincoln Kr 5’u, 
guaranteed by Maine Central 
Railroad Company. 
940.000 Maine Central Improvement 
4 1-2’s, due 1917. 
931.000 Portland & Ogdenubnrg 5’», 
doe 1908, guaranteed by Maine 
Central Railroad Company. 
918.000 Portland Union Ry. Station 
Co. 4’u, guaranteed by Bouton 
& Maine & Maine Central 
Railroad Companies. 
For price and particulars apply to 
FRED E. RICHARDS & GO. 
octSO dtt 
$20,000 
mimw WATER CO., 
of Little Rock, Arkansas, 
6 PER CENT BONDS, 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
Prlee, Par and Interest. 
$5,000 
Clinton, Iowa, Water Works Go., 
6 PER CENT BONDS, 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
rniCB FIB AND INTEREST. 
-FOR SALS BT ZZZ 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS, 
nov7 dtf 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
FRED E. RICHAROS, President 
W. W. MASON, Vlos President. 
C. G. ALLEN Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
UIVMIftC' IkUDl D'l'ML'AiW 
nniLiun vuianimuiii 
in small or larae amounts 
draw Interest from the first 
day of each month. 
)iyidtf_ 
RICHMOND, KY., 
Water and Light company, 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Six Per Cent Gold Bonds, 
DUE 1910. OPTIONAL AFTER 1900. 
This company owns and operates the Water 
and Gas Plants lu Blchmond, Kentucky. 
The engineer who reports on the Works to us, 
makes the following statement lu bis report: 
“As a whole the Works > are models of their 
kind, and from the looks of the city and the 
number of consumers I should fudge that the 
Investment would prove profitable. As you b ve 
tbe contract, I will not enter Into details as to 
the results but will say that tbe stipulation 
therein contained has more than been complied 
with, and In this the council and citizens gener- 
ally concur. The Works were accepted within 
three hours after the test.’’ 
We have the attorney’s opinion, tbe engineer’s 
report, and other papers relating to the (k>mpa- 
ny, on file at our office and shall be pleased to 
furnish any other Information desired. 
Price, par and accrued interest. 
W oodbury &Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
novlS POKTI.AND, 91B. dtf 
J. B. BROWN A SONS, Bankers, 
41S middle Mlreei, Perl la ad, 
Issue Letters of Credit, available in all parts of 
tbe world. Buy and sell Exchange on princi- 
pal European Cities. 
INTE9TMEST-SECURITIES. 
A|»U •( the Cheque Bank, 'LA’, 
uo21 LONDON. dtf 
CITYof CALAIS 
Four Per Cent, 
REFUNDING LOAN. 
DEE 1901*1911. 
Holders of City of Calais 
Bonds maturing Dec. i, 1891, 
who wish to obtain the new 
bonds in exohange can do 
so upon favorable terms if 
application is made to the 
undersigned at an early day. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 0Ct29 dt, 
INlfESTIENHEOURITIESl 
We invite the attention or Investors, or Urge or small sums, to onr line ot 
Choice Investment Securities, 
which It will give ns pleasure to hare 
Ton examine at onr office; or applica- 
tions by mall will be promptly replied 
to. 
We are also agents for the North- 
western Guaranty Loan Co., of Minne- 
apolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST 
and MOST CONSERVATIVE invest- 
ment companies In this coantry, for 
the sale of its securities, which we 
keep constantly on hand. 
INTEREST allowed on time deposits, 
or subject to check. 
CHAPMAN BANKING CO., 
Oxford Building, 1S7 jVlIddiu SC 
]e26 eodtl 
AMCHEMENTH. 
FOURTH ANNUAL BALL 
— or th* — 
PRIVATE DRIVERS. 
City Hall, Nov. 27, 1891. Manic II. Aaarrirna Cadet OrckMiri. 
tJ.1?*®*® 3® **■<*• admitting Gent and 
La<ile»-_ novl4eo<i2w 
portIasd“theatre. 
O. B. LOTHKOP, lessee and Manager 
X. Wat i nee To-Day l 
REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY. 
Thomas and Watson 
in Two New Plays, 
THE BURGLAR ALARM 
— AND — 
SPIRITS. 
The Royal Japs 
in New Acts. 
IIaa.illea aad Olyaa, 
Hlu Nellie Hi. Jeha. 
Jaara Near, 
Manning aad Waaley, 
lialar.aad l eigh, 
Vonag Valdare, 
AND mi COMPANY. 
d.Ua> nn. j aa. 
■ ■ «wv» ■ wv| aiwv UIIU vvva 
TEXT WEEK, 
Geo. L Bate flaeta Go.- 
IX RBPtRTOIRMi 
MONDAY.Beggar IMrat 
TUESDAY.Black Hunt 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE.Naaaa 
WEDNESDAY EVENING..Uraad Dashara 
THURSDAY..Brlgaad* 
FRIDAY.Naaaa 
SATURDAY MATINEE.Habemiaa did 
SATURDAY EVENING.Fra Ularala 
Prlges 15, 25, 35, 50,g. 
MADAM VAIT8ES. of Athens, wlU lecture 
Tlaadar Evening, Nav. Mlk, Id Baxter 
Hall, at 8 o'clock. Subject—“Modern Greece; 
the Present Condition of the Country, People, 
their dally Life and Customs." 
Tickets 26 cents. For sale at stockbrldge’s 
Music store. Music by the Mandolin Club. 
nov27d3t 
2d KNEISEL 
Subscription Concert, 
HOTZSCinAB HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, December 8d. 
Evening tickets, with reserved seat, Oaa 
Bailor. For sale at Stockbrldge’s. 
3rd Concert, Thursday, Dec. l7tb. 
nov26 _dig 
4th Popular, 
At City Hall, Friday Evening, Oectmber 4th, 
by the Celebrated Reader and Imperson- 
ator, MISS JESSIE 
COUTHOUI. 
UK. W. E. SHANDREV, Rariiaae, 
— AND TUB — 
Ladles’ Cecllian Quartette 
AND A PIANINT. 
Reserved seats 60 and 76 cents; admission 36 
cents; now on sale at stockbrtdge’s. Hall fare 
on tbe railroads to all bolding Coutboul tickets. 
____nov2ttdIw 
4th STOCKBRIDGE 
AT CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Dee. loth, 
BY TUB NBW TOBK 
SYMPHONY! 
65-Musicians-65 
MR. WAITER DAMROSCH, Coaduotor. 
MB. ADOLPH BRODSKY, Concert Muter 
MB. ANTON HEKKINO,.Soloist 
Reserved seats tl.COandf 1.26, admission 75 
cents; tickets on sale (or mailed) at Stock- 
bridge’s music store. 
Half Fare on tbe M. C. B. R., O. T. R’v, 
and P. A B. R. B. to all bolding Damrosch tick- 
ets. Send tor Illustrated Programme. 
nov26dlw 
Gilbert’s 
THANKSGIVING BALL, 
November soils. 
(lentIonian with lady. 01.00. Ladles un- 
accompanied by gentlemen ‘JA cease. Refresh ■ 
ments in Banquet Halt 
Waltzing class Meaday livening. 
novai dtt 
BCMINBMM (JAB ON 
WM, IW. ARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer, 
PKINTBKM’ BXCHANBB, 
171-2 Eiehapge 8t. Portland, le. 
PISE JOB PRISTlse A SPECIALTY 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at 
teuded to. novl leodtt 
GEORGE c7 HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
MM l-d Exchange Ms., Perslaad, Me. 
Organtuilouot Corporations a specialty. au36dm 
DENTISTRY. 
H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S 
New Bruwn Block. 
No. 16 Monument Square, 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Ab.« as Mniurdny. Fartlaad, Me. 
sep* Eleven years experience. d3m 
J 08EPH W. SYM ONDS, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsellorsat Law, 
CANAL HANK BUILMNH, 
POBTLAIKD.MAINE. 
sept l_dtt 
CHAS. E. JACKSON, 
fine 
Fartlaad, Malac. PHOTOS. 
UJ.UI 
STEPHEN BERRY 
Hook, Jofc ami lard Printer, 
*«. J7 n.t: BTBKBTi 
OKU KM'I. l ll’IH)K I IN(.. 
iUpps’s Cocoa. 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge ol the natural laws 
which govern the operations ol dlgestlou and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the One 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps nas 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills, it Is by the judiolous use 
of such articles id diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong eoougb to 
resist every leudeocy to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are Boating around us ready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We 
may escape inauy a fatal shaft by keeping our- 
selves well fortified with pure blood aud a 
properly nourished frame.”—‘CivU Service Gaittte." 
Marie simply with boding water or milk. Bold 
only in half-poumi lies, by Orocers, labelled thus 
Jit.nKw BI'I'S » tie., lUsmsallllc 
. ... I.ssrfsa. trs,. (eb7BBT&wiy 
Before placing yunr Life Insurance 
In Companies outside the State of 
Maine, send lo the UNION MUTUAL 
LIKE 1NHUKANUB COMPANY lor 
p .amnlyts explanatory of It. plaus, aud 
I T list or claims paid mid. Urn M .iuo 
Non-forfeiture Law. uctBteodif 
THE STANDARD, 
THE RELIABLE, 
THE TRUE, 
THE TRIED 
HUNT'S REMEDY. 
Will positively cure 
ALL KIDNEY, 
ALL LIVER, 
ALL BLADDER, 
ALL FEMALE 
TROUBLES. 
“I suffered for years with weak back and 
swollen limbs. Hunt’s Remedy Cured 
me.’’—Mbs. Wm. Gray, Hotel Goldsmith 
Boston, Mass. 
“It saved me from deatn by Bright’s 
disease.’’—Jerk Smith, Kingston, N. Y. 
Hunt’s remedy may save you 8100 in 
doctor’s bills—may save your life. 
You can secure It from your 
Apothecary. 
THE UNEXPECTED. 
BY W. J. LAMTTOjf. 
Come listen, little boys and giris. 
While I a tale relate 
About a little boy named Tom, 
Whose age was almost eight. 
Tom was a headstrong kind of boy, f 
Who thought it jolly fun 
To scare his mother half to death 
By blowing In a gun. 
One day a stranger came that way, 
As strangers oft had done; 
But this one left behind the door, 
A double barreled gun. 
**Ha, ha," quoth Tom, the naughty boy, 
*‘I never saw one Buch; 
If single barrels make such sport, 
This should make twice as much." 
Bo Tommie took the double gun 
Straight to his mother fast. 
It isn’t loaded, maw,” he yelled, 
And blew a mighty blast. 
• ••#*«« 
And Tommie? Where Is Tommie now? 
A halo ’round his head? 
W* __1. T A__1_A ..A J_A 
As Tpmmle said. '' Tree Press. 
ME WORE A GOWN TO BREAKFAST 
Mow a Jolly Visitor Turned the 
Tables on Some Practical Jokers. 
fNew York Tribune.] 
“Who do you think is coming to- 
night, girls?” said a pretty young hostess 
of a house party of young people who 
were passing a week of never to be for- 
gotten fun and merriment in a spacious 
old country house on the beautiful bor- 
ders of Lake M. “Mamma has had a 
letter this morning from Johnnie 8- 
inviting himself for a few days. I am 
glad he is coming, for he is such fun; 
but he did such outrageous things when 
he was here last that the mater declared 
he should never be asked to the house 
again. I wish you could have seen her 
face when she received his wheedling, 
funny letter just now. 
“She had to laugh in spite of herself, 
and finally she said, ‘Well, I suppose he 
will have to come, and I only hope he 
will have learned a lesson and will be- 
have himself.’ I must say I think it was 
rather cheeky to ask for an invitation 
when he must have known the house 
was full, but since he will come, let us 
give him a warm welcome.’ And there- 
upon after much consultation and sup- 
pressed laughter a programme was ar- 
ranged for the entertainment of the bold 
man who presented himself uninvited— 
a programme that might well have ap- 
palled the expected guest had he known 
of their intentions. 
Nothing in the cordial and ladylike 
welcome given to him hy the young 
maidens could have prepared him for 
lively reception he found awaiting 
him when he retired to his own room. 
All the practical jokes that could be 
thought of had been brought together 
for his edification. His bed had been 
arranged on the most scientific prin- 
ciples of making it utterly impossible to 
sleep in any position without making it 
entirely over; his drinking water was 
salted; the sleeve and neck opening of 
his robe de nuit were run together with 
the sewing machine; a land turtle was 
found lying in his bag, and a cat sprang 
ont of the closet when he opened the 
door. But his final discomfiture and 
utter overthrow had been planned for 
the morning, when he was to find his 
evening clothes the only ones left to 
put on for breakfast. The next morning 
a merry party waited expectantly in 
the dining room for his advent, nor 
were they kept long in suspense. 
A short time after breakfast had been 
announced and every one else had as- 
sembled, the door was flung open, and 
the most extraordinary figure that had 
ever been seen in that stately room 
inarched in. The apparition which 
Struck them all dumb was johnny S-, 
arrayed in one of Mrs. A-s most gor- 
geous dinner gowns—the low necked 
waist and short sleeves showing his any- 
thing but scant proportions to the great- 
est advantage. 
With stately step he walked into the 
room, and with a perfect seriousness ad- 
dressed the company. “How fortunate, 
ladies and gentlemen,” he said, as soon 
as he could make himself heard for the 
shouts of laughter, “that I found the re- 
quirements suited to my needs in the 
fine old fashioned wardrobe which 
stands in my apartment. Some frivolous 
persons,” he continued, turning severely 
to the giggling maidens,” having re- 
moved my garments, I felt myself fortu- 
nate indeed in being able to replace them 
with this comfortable and appropriate 
raiment.” 
So saying, with great aplomb he dis- 
cussed a most excellent breakfast, rising 
to supply his needs from the sideboard 
amid the continued titters of the com- 
pany and to the utter amazement and 
hopeless indignation of the dignified 
owner of the dress. “I suppose I will 
find what is needful for a change in my 
room after breakfast?” he asked his 
hostess with the greatest politeness.' 
Tho Occasion and tne Wan. 
[Chicago Tribune.] 
The sublime strains of the “Wedding 
March,” played on the magnificent organ 
by the eminent musician as it never had 
been played before within those walls, 
pealed through the church. 
Slowly l*nvn the aisles came the wedding 
party. Slowly and in perfect form the 
_i__.1 
ranged themselves in front of the altar and 
stood waiting. 
The music ceased, and a solemn hush fell 
upon the assembly. 
Arrayed in bridal robes whose costly ele- 
gance and faultless taste might fitly en- 
viron but could not add to the charms of 
her lovely face and form stood the trusting 
girl who was about to give her happiness 
into the hands of another. 
Proud and happy,with conscious strength 
and manly tenderness visible in every fea- 
ture of his handsome face and in every linp 
of his symmetrical, well knit frame, stood 
the exultant young man who had chosen 
her from all the world as his heart’s mate. 
The clergyman broke the silence. In deep 
tones he began the impressive, time conse- 
crated exordium that prepares the way for 
the legal solemnization of the sacrament 
of marriage, and proceeded until he came 
to these ever memorable words: 
“If any man can show just cause why 
they may not lawfully be joined together 
let him now speak, or else hereafter for- 
ever hold his peace.” 
He paused, in accordance with his habit 
and the requirements of the ceremony, 
and again a deep hush fell upon the con- 
gregation. 
The stillness was broken by a tall, slen- 
der man with eyeglasses and a hollow 
cough, who rose up in aback seat. 
“While the audience is waiting,” he said, 
“1 should like to offer a resolution to the 
effect that it is the sense of this meeting 
that the World’s Columbian exposition 
should not be opened Sunday.”- 
AN ADVENTURE IN CAIRO. 
Egyptian Ladles viewing the 
Museum Put to Flight by 
an American. 
[Harpers.] 
One day when I was passing the hot 
hoars in the shaded rooms of the mu- 
seum, surrounded by seated granite fig- 
ures with their hands on their knees (the 
coolest companions I know), I heard 
chattering and laughter. Presently there 
came into view ten or twelve Cairo la- 
dies, followed by eunuchs and preceded 
by a guide. The eunuchs were hideous, 
though they represented all ages, from a 
tall, lank boy of seventeen to a withered 
old creature beyond sixty. 
The ladies were taking their ease; the 
muffling black silk outer coats, which all 
Egyptian women of the upper class 
wear when they leave the house, had 
been thrown aside; the white face veils 
had been loosened so that they dropped 
below the chin. Their carriages were 
waiting below. The most modest of 
men—a missionary, for instance, or 
an entomologist—would, I suppose, have 
put them to flight; but as the tour- 
ist season was over, and as it was 
luncheon time for Europeans, no one 
appeared but myself, and the ladies 
strayed hither and thither as they chose, 
occasionally stopping to hear a few 
words of the explanations which the 
guide (a woman also) was vainly trying 
to give before each important statue. 
With one exception, these Cairo dames 
were, to say the least, extremely plump; 
their bare hands were deeply dimpled, 
their cheeks round. They all had the 
same very white complexion without 
rose tints; their features were fairly 
good, though rather thick; the eyes in 
each case were beautiful—large, dark, 
lustrous. with Kvroanivnr lacVtaa 'PI. 
figures, under their loose garments, 
looked like feather pillows. They were 
awkward in bearing and gait, but this 
might have been owing to the fact that 
their small plump feet (in white open- 
work cotton stockings) were squeezed 
into very tight French slippers with ab- 
normally high heels, upon which it must 
have been difficult to balance so many 
dimples. 
The one exception to the rule of bil- 
lowy beauty was a slender, even mea- 
gerly formed girl, who in America would 
pass perhaps for seventeen; probably she 
was three years younger. Her thin, 
dark, restless face, with its beautiful 
inquiring eyes, was several times close 
beside mine as we both inspected the 
golden bracelets and earrings, the neck- 
laces and fan of Queen Ahhotpu, our 
Bister of vanity of 8,500 years ago. I 
looked more at her than I did at the 
jewels, and she returned my gaze; we 
might have had a conversation. What 
would I not have given to be able to talk 
with her in her own tongue? After 
awhile they all assembled in what is 
called the winter garden, an up stairs 
apartment, where grass grows over the 
floor in formal little plots. Chairs were 
brought, and they seated themselves 
amid this aerial verdure to partake of 
sherbet, which the youngest eunuch 
handed about with a businesslike air. 
While they were still here, much re- 
laxed as regards attire and attitude, my 
attention was attracted by the rush 
through the outer room (where I myseli 
was seated) of the four older eunuchs. 
They had been idling about; they had 
even gone down the stairs, leaving to 
the youngest of their number the task 
of serving the sherbet; but now they all 
appeareu again, ana me swiftness with 
which they crossed the outer room and 
dashed into the winter garden created a 
breeze. They called to their charges as 
they came, and there was a general 
smoothing down of draperies. The eu- 
nuchs, however, stood upon no cere- 
mony; they themselves attired the la- 
dies in the muffling cloaks, and refas- 
tened their veils securely, as a nurse 
dresses children, and with quite as much 
authority. I noticed that the hand- 
somer faces Bhowed no especial haste to 
disappear from view, but there was no 
real resistance; there was only a good 
deal of laughter. 
I dare say that there was more laugh- 
ter still (under the veils) when the cause 
of all this haste appeared, coming slowly 
up the stairs. It was a small man of 
sixty-five or seventy, one of my own 
countrymen, attired in a linen dustei 
and a travel worn high hat. His silver 
head was bent over his guide book, and 
he wore bine spectacles. I don’t think 
he saw anything but blue antiquities, 
safely made of stone.- 
On Bringing up Babies. 
LLife.] 
Tha old proverb with reference to cook- 
ing a hare applies equally well to babies. 
It is wise to catch your baby before you 
bring it up. 
Next to this the most important step is 
the proper clothing of the infant. If it be 
a girl baby the first gowns should be made 
en train, but not too decollete. 
Soft food is recommended for the first 
few months of the baby’s existence, but in 
most cases of children under two months 
old Welsh rarebits and soft shell crabs 
should be avoided. 
Exercise with heavy dumbbells should 
not be permitted until the child is at least 
six weeks old. 
If the baby develops a tendency toward 
staying out late of nights its latchkey 
should be taken away, as the night air is 
injurious to babies who have not finished 
teething. 
The baby should not be permitted to en- 
gage in political discussion until it has 
learned to talk. 
A silver dollar should not be used to fa- 
cilitate the cutting of the baby’s teeth. It 
might give the offspring wrong ideas of the 
silver question. 
If the baby in question should happen to 
be a mere ordinary baby—which is not 
likely, of course—it Is not apt to be half so 
Interesting to your friends and acquaint- 
ances as you might fancy. It should there- 
fore be kept in the nursery until it is eight- 
een years old. 
If the baby cries at night it is a sign that 
it is awake. In such cases do not use a 
club. The soothing sirups sold by the 
druggists are equally fatal and less violent 
in their action. 
If this little treatise has failed in any 
particular to instruct parents in the rear- 
ing of their offspring, we are quite willing 
to answer questions on the subject by mail, 
provided a five dollar consulting fee and 
return postage are inclosed with the in- 
quiry 
Arotner Disappearance. 
[New York EveniDg Woild ] 
A finely dressed man, carrying a gold 
headed cane and displaying an elegant dia- 
mond pin, was about to take a Sixth ave- 
nue train at Chambers street yesterday, 
when he suddenly made up his mind to 
buy an evening paper. He snapped his 
fingers imperiously at a newsboy, but when 
he came to pull out his change he discov- 
ered that a two cent piece was the smallest 
coin in value he had. The boy had just 
changed a quarter, and was therefore with- 
out pennies. 
“Well, then, run and get it changed,” 
commanded the gentleman, and he stood 
at the foot of the steps while the lad 
scampered away. 
A second newsboy had come up soon 
enough to take in the situation, and as 
three or four minutes passed away and the 
gentleman exhibited strong signs of im- 
patience and anxiety, the other boy ad- 
vanced with a penny in his open palm and 
said: 
“That fellow who went fur change has 
probably fell down and killed hisself, and 
not wautin to take up your valuable time 
I’ll give you the cent and take my chances 
of collectin it off his estate!” 
T«ie gentleman didn’t take it. It sud- 
denly struck him he must catch the train 
then rumbling overhead, and he disap- 
peared up stairs so swiftly that the boy 
with the cent looked all around to see 
what had become of him 
Everybody knows how busy Colonel 
Bob Ingersoll is, but everybody does not 
know that, no matter how busy he may be, 
he has always a moment or so to spare to 
give advice to the young. Quite a number 
of letters come to him every week, solicit- 
ing knowledge on almost every subject. 
Recently oue of these letters came to him 
when he was head and heels in work. It 
began, “Dear Sir—I am broken hearted”— 
Colonel Bob hadn’t time to read more, 
but he made time to return a prompt re- 
ply. He wrote: 
“Mr Dkak Boy—In a month from now 
you will feel only half broken hearted. In 
six months you won’t feel broken hearted 
at all and in a year you will probably be 
eneaeed to some other Kiri’*' 
A POOR 8PECIMEN OF A JUDGE. 
He was Cross Eyed and Red Headed 
and the Yankee was Astonished. 
[Chicago Mail.] 
No man in the Btate had a keener ap- 
preciation of humor than the late Judge 
T. Lisle Dickie, who served many years 
as a circuit judge before being elevated 
to the supreme bench of the state. Al- 
though he had a rich fund of aneodotal 
lore concerning the prominent members 
of the Illinois bar, he never related a 
good story of any of his fellow lawyers 
with keener relish than the following in- 
cident of which he was the hero. It is 
necessary to a full appreciation of the 
story that the reader should be reminded 
that Judge Dickie was cross eyed to an 
intricate and marvelous degree, and also 
gifted with brilliantly red hair. 
The story is as follows: 
“I had been out shooting prairie chick- 
ens down below Ottawa, and was return- 
ing home on the public road along in 
the afternoon. It was hot and I had 
already tramped far enough to get thor- 
oughly tired out, and, as it was several 
miles to town, I was anxious to catch a 
ride. The first team that came along 
was a lightning rod outfit. 
“ ‘Friend, can you take a passenger? 
said I. 
“He looked at me suspiciously. Per- 
haps I looked even more cross eyed than 
usual without my ‘store clothes’ on—at 
any rate he seemed, at first, of a mind 
to drive on without me. But he finally 
stopped his wagon and condescendingly 
remarked: 
“ ‘Yes; you can pile on back there, 
top of the rods and ladders.’ 
“I grntefullly accepted that privilege 
and we rode on in silence until we 
reached a wayside watering trough. 
The man dismounted, unhooked a pail 
from beneath the wagon, and proceeded 
to water his horses. Meantime the pro- 
prietor of the premises came out to fill 
ms own pan. ne Knew me wen ana 
said: 
“‘How d’do, judge. What luck have 
you had shooting?’ 
“As the word ‘judge’ fell from his 
lips I noticed a look of astonishment on 
the face of the Yankee lightning rod 
man. The fellow was bolstering up the 
pail of water with his knee to a height 
from which his horse oould drink with- 
out unchecking, and his astonishment 
was so great that he let his knee slip out 
from under the pail and splashed the 
front of his clothes. 
‘Didn’t that feller back there at the 
wateriu trough call you judge?* inquired 
the Yankee, as soon as we had started 
on. 
“ ‘Yes,’ I replied. 
‘What be you judge of, a hoss race?* 
he exclaimed, turning back to take a 
second contemptuous inventory of my 
personal charms. 
‘No; judge of a court,’ I replied. 
“ ‘What kind of a court?* 
“ ‘A circuit court,’ was my answer. 
‘Waal—down east, where I come 
from, it took a considerable of a fellar 
to be circuit judge! How big's your 
circuit?* 
‘It reaches from the Wisconsin line 
as far south as Peoria,’ I again replied. 
“Lifting the hickory stick of his drov- 
er’s whip he sent its long rawhide lash 
twirling in a succession of coils above 
his head, which culminated in a crack 
like the explosion of a pistol. 
‘My goodness! I’ll settle in this 
country myself if they make such a man 
as yon judge!’ exclaimed the disgusted 
Yankee. It was his final dictum. He 
did not offer to exchange another word 
with me. We parted in silence at the 
outskirts of the town.”-^ 
VKIt 4HO WiftOOW. 
STILL SOMETHING TO LEAKN. 
[Truth.] 
Mrs. Wickstaff—I hear that your daughter 
has just graduated from a young lady’s sem- 
inary. Has she entirely finished her studios? 
Mrs. Bings—Oh, no! She Is studying English 
now. 
CCora—Jack found Jessie taking a nap In a 
hammock the other day and presumed to kiss 
her. 
Dora—What was the result? 
Cora—She has taken "a nap every afternoon 
since.—New York Herald. 
Send a 2-cent stamp to J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, 
Mass., for a set of tbetr album cards. 
Proof Positive. 
“The teacher wanted to box my ears this 
morning,” remarked Johnny Fizzletop. 
“How do you know that he wanted to box 
your ears?” asked his mother. 
“If he hadn’t wanted to box my ears he 
wouldn’t have done it, would he, eh?”—Texas 
Siftlugs. 
If you have as many friends as Johnson’s Ano- 
dyne Liniment, yon are a fortunate person. 
Murder in His Heart. 
Hackett (savagely)—I want to get some rib- 
bon for my wife’s dog. 
Clerk—Yes, sir. How will this do? 
Hackett—Do you think this will bear Ills 
weight?—Cloak Kevlew 
Over Fotty Years has Pond's Extract 
been used by the'people and profession as the 
best remedy for Pain, Sores, Catarrh, etc. 
Note name of sole proprlttor on every wrapper. 
Pond’s Extract Co. New York and London. 
Very True. 
First Gazer—What a proud fellow that Van 
Eck, the painter, is! Look how snobbishly he 
walks along. 
Sacond Gazer—Yes! aud nobody would know 
anything about him if he were not so famous.— 
Ayer’s Sirsapsrllla. Its record of forty years 
Is one of triumph over blood diseases. 
A High Price. 
‘‘I see,” said a mercantile voter of New York 
city, "that a Chicago woman ha3 sued the 
Election Commissioners for $20,000 damages 
for refusing to let her vote.” 
"Gracious!” exclaimed another mercantile 
voter, “how much do they pay for votes in 
Illinois?”—Pittsburg Chronicle. 
• Baby cried. 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed: Castor® 
The beard may be colored brown or black by 
Buckingham’s Dye. 
Not in Danger. 
~~ 
“1 hear you fought a duel with Parker.” 
“I did.” 
, y‘,',u afrald to stand up before a loaded pistol?” 
"Not with Parker holding it. I’m insured in his company.”—Harper’s Bazar. 
^ • C(\, 
MISS A. L. SAWYER. 
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting:, 
®r#WB Biwcu, aa, c.Dar„,tii,, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Bend tor circular. myaaeoJtf 
The Policy* phms ot the UNION MUTUAL LlfrK INSURANCE COM- PANY embrace amoDg others. Ordinary Lite, Ordinary Life with an Adjusted Premium for 10 years. Limited Pay- ment Life and Endowments. 
CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
Beml-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pull- 
J?nv«?y> ngMarS- Call on or address E. E. England Agent southern Pacific Co., 192 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Janl9 eod1y 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Nov. 26,1891. 
The following are today’s closing quotation s 
of Provisions. Produce, Flour, etc.: 
r lour. 
Superfine & 
low grades.4 76@8 (X 
X Sprlug & 
XX Spnng.6 0005 21 
Pat. Spring 
Wheat.6 OC@6 21 
Midi str’ght 
roller.6 V4@5 M 
clear do...6 16®6 2< 
St Louis st’gt 
roller.6 5C@5 61 
clear do...6 2605 ■Vi 
Wm’r Wheat 
patents....6 76@6 Vi 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl— 
Large shore.ti 00@6 21 
Small.4 76@5 0( 
Pollock.2 76® 4 0( 
Haddock ....3 26®3 6( 
Hake.2 00@2 61 
Herring- 
Scaled, » box... 14ffil( 
Mackerel bbl— 
Shore is..24 OC@2«<X 
Shore 2s.. 14 00® 16 01 
Med 3s...11 6( ®13 01 
I*rge 3s. .00 0C@00 01 
Produce. 
C’peCranb’s.7 6009 01 
Pea beans. ..2 1602 21 
Medium do.. 
Germ’n med.l 0002 11 
Yellow eyes..l 76@2 01 
Cal. pea.2:«0®2 71 
Irish Potatoes— 
IP bush.46061 
Sweet Potatoes— 
Kiln dried...3 26®3 61 
Onions— 
Natives.2 600 2 71 
Geese.17011 
Spring chickens. ie@l! 
Fowls.14 011 
Turkeys.20021 
Apples. 
No 1 Bald- 
wins.1 760 2 01 
Eating...:...2 or®2 61 
Cooking.I OC01 61 
Evaporated 4» lb 8@li 
do old 7® I 
Lemons. 
Palermo.4 60@5 61 
Messina.6 00®6 IX 
M ulaopra 
Oranges. 
Florida.:2 6('@3 C< 
Messina.0 COgO 0; 
l>KU 
Pilot Bap.7V4@8 do §q ..... ..6Vt(rt,0 
Bbip.4>*@ 6 
Craikers $>tb.. ..i(ffi6Vi 
Coni. 
Cauibemnd.4 6l'<S5 0( 
Acadia. <g) 
Chestnut....6 7636 0( 
Franklin.7 25g7 6( 
Lehigh.6 76@8 CM 
Coffer. 
Bio, roasted 19@21 
Java do.... 29®30 
Cooperage, 
llbhd shooks ana nas- 
MoL. city. ..1 8(>@l 9< 
Bag. country .9itcfi!|] 
Cauutry mol. 
hhd snooks.. 116@12( 
Hhd. hdg mol. 
32 In.24 Vt 21 
Spruce 36 IB. ..203,21 
Salt Pine, 36 1n.20@2, 
Hard Plne,32 in2&v«.2t 
Hoods 14 ft. ...JBOgif 
12 ft....*2032; 
•• 8ft....#10@ll 
Bed oak staves 
Box shooks.... 
Carriage. 
Amer’n 1b 10.311 
Manilla.... 11 @12 
Manilla Bolt KVe 14 
Bussi do.17318 
Sisal.7V4 s bV4 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic. .. 12® 14 
•* tart.40@41 
Ammonia— 
Acaib.16@2C 
Ashes, pot.... 6% @6 
Bals copabla .. 6t@7( 
B ..86(a,4( 
Bleb powders { 
Borax.12® 1- 
Brimstone.2scr®t 
Cochineal. 40@ i! 
Copperas — lVsfeB 
Cream tartar... 8n®3f 
Ex logwood... ..I2®ll 
Uumaraolc... 703,1*: 
Aloes cape. 16«2 
Camphor. 603 61 
Myrrh. 60@5f 
Opium.2 25(®x 6( 
Shellac. 36(3)41 
Indigo....86@l 0 
Iodine.3 7 5 a 4 (X 
Ipecac.2 OUo 2 21 
Licorice, rt.16@ « 
Lai ex .34« 4( 
Morphine.. ..1863(2 21 
Oil borgauic,t4 0034 if 
Cod liver.... 1 logl 3f 
Lemon.3 26@3 61 
Olive.1 00312 61 
Peppt.3 26@3 61 
WlntergreeaB 00iu2 11 
P. tassbr’mde.. 28@3! 
Chlorate. 17@lt 
I wide.2 8E@» 01 
Quicksilver... 1,03)91 
ltbeuqarb, rt..75@l 5( 
Kt snaae. 
Saltpetre. 
Senna. 
Canarysted- 
Cardamons..! oc@l 7i 
Soda. bl-carD.3%ta63/i 
Hal.2V4@3 
Sulphur.3V< sJ3s/i 
Sugar lead.260,2: 
White wax.65,;«6i 
Vltrol, blue.8® ( 
Vauuia, beau. $lO@l: 
Ducts. 
No l...... 3: 
No 3. 21 
No 10. 2( 
8 0Z 11 
10 uz. II 
Uunpowtler — Shot 
Blasting.3 50 a4 01 
Sporting.... 4 50(86 Cl 
Drop shot. 25 S>s..l 61 
Buck, B, BB, 
X, XT, F..1 71 
llay. 
Pressed.$l2®i: 
Straw.« 9®1< 
Bros. 
Common.2 @2 Vi 
Kefined.2 fo,2V< 
Norway.3V4@3Vi 
Cast steel. (a.9 
Gsiman steel. @3VS 
Snoe steel.... ®2VS 
Bieet iron— 
Common.4 ®4Vj 
H C.4V4@5 
Kussla.13 Mi ;al4 
GalV.... .. 6 @7 
I,CKO 
Sheet. 
Pipe. 
Pig. 
Cram. 
Corn, oar lots....72®73 
1 Corn, bag lots...74® J6 
Meal, bag lots. .70®71 
Oats, car lots....42®43 
Oats, bag lots...44@46 Cottun seed— 
Car lots. ..28 00@28 60 Bag lots. .29 00@30 00 
Sacked bran— 
Car lots...2i oo@22 00 
Bag lots...22 uo®23 oo 
Middlings.22 CO® 28 00 
Bag lots. ..23 00@29 00 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs.16 25@15 60 Clear.14 76® 16(0 
Short cuts.15 00® 16 2 
Beef— 
Ex-Mess... 8 60® 9 00 
Plate.10 00@10 60 
Ex-Plate.. 10 b(j® 11 00 
Lard- 
Tubs, lb. 614® 714 
Tierces. 614® 7 Vs Palls. 6%@12 
1 Pure leaf...12 @1214 
Hams.10 @10% 
docoverd..li @1114 
OH. 
Kerosene- 
Port ref pet. 614 
Pratt’s Ast’l. 815 
Devoe’sbrilliant.. 814 
Llgonla. 615 
I Centennial. 615 
Muscat!?.*?*. i^b@2 50 
Lonn’n lay’r.2 00@8 60 
Onoura lay'r..8 @9 
Valencia.7 @715 
Super. Ex-quality Fine 
granulated ...4 11-18 
stand’ru do. 4% 
Extra 0.414 
Seeds. 
Red Top.19 @2 00 
Timothy. ...166@160 
Clover.8I4 @13 
Cheese. 
NY factory. 13 @1314 
Vermont. ..13 @1314 
Sage.13% @14 vj 
Butter. 
1 Creamery. ® lb..28@30 I Gilt edge Vt.28® 29 
II Choice.10® 21 
Good.<9@2i 
Store.17@19 
1 Eastern e?t®as"..27@2» 
Lrsui r 
«ew xork— 
Light.19 @20 
Mid weight'll ®22 
Heavy.22 @2! 
Slaughter.. 31 ®o2 (Jood d’nig.19 @20 
Am calf....«C@70 
Lturber. 
b’cb nine.30 (Jog40 00 
Clear pine— 
Upper?.I5S@60 
Select .$45^62 Fine common.. J3M@45 
Spruce.$13@14 
Hemlock.8U®12 
Clapboarcs— 
Spruce. X.t36@38 
Clear.S34®35 
3d clear.*26@28 
No 1.$l(V«.kO 
Fine.*26@60 
Shingles— 
X cedar.8 60@3 76 
■nearcedar..3 00®3 26 
X No 1. 2 00@2 f 0 
No 1 cedar. .1 26(0,1 60 
8pruce.l nf@l 60 
Ltths spree 2 00@2 15 
Limc-Uencoi. 
L'.met* cask.l 00® l os 
Cement.1 40@i 50 
Matches. 
Star, gross 60 
Dlriga.39@40 
Metal*. 
Copper— 
I4@48 com 00@25 
Poushd Copper. @26 
14x48 plan- 
ished. 35 
Bolts. 20 
YM sheath 15 
YM Bolts.. 27 
B ittouis. •, 28@33 
IdtfOt.. 13® 14 
Tin— 
3traits. 22@ 24 
English.23® 26 
Ch.u. I. CO .7 0(10,7 60 
Char. 1. X...9 2via 65 
Terne.6 00 48 50 
Antimony.ihi, is 
Coke.u 00®8 An 
Zne.7 60@8 00 
Solder %x%. 16% 
Molasses. 
Porto Iilco ... :;0@40 
Barbadocs.32@33 
Cientuegos — 88@30 
Bolling. 
Fancy Ponce....S9@40 
Nails. 
Cask, cut .. l 90@2 oo 
Wire ..2 2o@2 30 
Naval Stares. 
Tar ^ bbl...3 76g4 00 
Coal Tar_6 26 66 60 
Pitch.31'OgjS 25 
Wil. Pltd....3 00®3 £6 
Roslu.8 00@4 OO 
Turpt’ne. gall 4C@ TO 
Oakum. 8 @0 
(It 
Linseed.38® 43 
Boiled.41@4d 
Sperm.1 00® 17 
Whale.60,«.6o 
Bank. ...3t@46 
Shore.30®83 
Porgie.00@35 
Laru..66@75 
Castor.1 26@jL 36 
Neatsfoot.90® 1 Oo 
Elaine.,2o@5o 
II PKima. 
Lead- 
Pure ground 7 00@7 60 
Pure dry-7 00@7 BO 
Bed.7 @T»4 
Bng Ven Bed. 3a.3Mi 
Am. Zlnz... .6 0 *87 00 
Kochelle Yellow...2V4 
Slice. 
Bice ^ lb.6%@7 
Banguou.5 V'a 6 
Nnleralua. 
Saleratus. 6:g6V4 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure 16 @17 
Mace. 76@i0 
Nutmegs.... 70813 
Pepper. 18@21 
Cloyes. If @20 
Ginger. lit® 16 
Starch. 
Laundry. 3V4@7% 
Teas. 
Souchong... 18@60 
do choice.. 3B;a6U 
Japan. 2B@10 
Oolong. 3t'@30 
do choice.. 39®40 
Tobacco. 
Best brands.60 @60 
Medium. 30,o4u 
Common. 'At @30 
Half 
Natural leaf. 60 S' 0 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.loo 131 133 
Casco National Bank.100 121 1*3 
First National Bank.100 100 102 
Cumberland National Bank. 40 41 43 
Merchants’Natloual Bank.. 76 1X8 120 
National Traders’ Bank.100 121 123 
Portland National Bank ...100 103 105 
Portland Trust Company_ 116 11 r 
Portland Company. ICO Portland Gan Company. 51 80 9j 
Portland Railroad Co. 116 120 
BONDS. 
Portland City 6s M’nicip'l varlous.100 110 
Por: land City 6s, R. R. a’d, 1907.. 123 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.102 103 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.10o lu5 
BatU Ci v es K. R. aid, various—100 101 
Bangor City Cs, long R. R. aid.11 < 112 
Bangor City es.long Municipal_118 120 
Belfast City 6s. R. R. aid.101 10s 
Port and & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. ..104 105 
Leeds Si Farmington K. R. 6s.106 106 
Maine Central B. R. 1st mig 7s_116 nr 
Maine Central R. R. Con 7s.133 135 
Maine Central R. R. Con 4%s—103 1(6 
Maine Central R. It. skg fund 6s.. 103 06 
Portland Water Co rs due 1899...ion llo 
4s 1927... 95 97 
Crain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO. 
Tuesday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mav. Nov. Dec. 
Oeemna....Ill 1:6 
Higuest.111% ioe% 
Lowest.110% 105% 
Closing.110% 105% 
CORN. 
May. Nov. Dec. 
Opening.. 62% 70 69% 
Highest.63 on 61% 
Lowest...62% 70 59% 
Closing..-. .......62% 76 61% 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. Nov. Dee 
... 1UOV4 Highest..uo% 106% 
Lowest.110 106% 
Closing.110% 106% 
COHN. 
May. Nov. Dec. 
Opening.62% .6 oi 
Highest.63 70 oi% 
Lowest.62% 73 69% 
Closing.62% 74 68% 
Thursday—Holiday. 
CHICAGO BOABD OF TBADE. 
Tuesday’s quotations, 
WHEAT. 
_ Nov. Jan. Opening. *3% 
Closing. 02 
CORN. 
Nov. Dec. 
Opening.68 42% 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Nov. Dec. 
Opening. 02% 
Closing. 02 % 
CORN. 
Nov. Dec. 
Opening.to 47% 
Closing.76 47% 
Thursday- Holiday. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Nov. 20.1891.-The following are 
today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce,Ac: 
Pork—Long cuts 14 26314 60. short cuts 
$14 60314 76: backs at 14 60316 00: lean 
ends 166031600;pork tongues 16 60300 00: 
bull pork 10 60. 
® 
Hams at 9%c; small atlOc; pressed bams 
11% c. 
Lard—Choice 7c lb in tierces and tubs: 
10-lb palls In cs 8%c. 
Hogs—Choice City dressed 6%e » lb: country 
dO 6 % C. 
Butter—Western extra creamery 27328c; 
fancy higher; firsts aud extra ilrsts 233260; 
-.w«—— 
extra Imitation cream S8^8c; factory choice 
at 20a21c;Northern creamery, choice 28 a 2»c Newark’and Vt dairy pood to choice^ 
626o: Eastern creamery, good to chol e at 
26@28c. The abov* quotations are receivers’ 
prices lor strictly wholesa e lots 
Cheese—Northern choice 1144@12e; West- 
ern choice 1144c. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 4«<s 39, fancy near-by 
stock higher: firsts eiira Vermont 
and New Hampshire at 28^30*. Western firsts 
27®OOci MichlKan firsts at 26ft27c. Jobbing 
prices lc higher. .... 
Poultry—Northern fresh killed turkeys, chce 
22674c; fair to good at 17*40 spring chlokeus 
206,22c; fowls l*®lJ®kn?.eS?r? dry packed turkeys, choicest I8g20a. fowls at 14 616c; 
chickens lec. 
Beans- Choice small New York hand-picked 
pea at 2 lo @2 20 9 hush; choice New York 
marrow hauu-plcked 0 00*2 10: choice screen- 
ed pea 1 80® 1 90; choice Yellow Eyes at 2 10® 
2 2 ’, Jobblug prices 10c higher, 
llay-Choice prime hay at *17 00@$17 60: 
fair o good *16 00@18 00: Eastern flue at 
*12@14; poor to ordinary *11@14: East 3wa]e 
*8®9. Kye straw, cnolce, #16®1B 60; Oat 
straw *8*9. ., _ 
Potatoes—choice native and Maine stock 
*1 374461 60; choice Vermont and n Hamp- 
shire ana New York Burbanks 47®48c:Houlton 
Uebrons — (j%60c: rose 46c;Aroostook Hebrons 
at 6oc; Bose at a6c. Sweet potatoes. Eastern 
extras bulk stack and cloth heads at *t 6(6 
1 6944; Jersey double heads *2 25@2 60 
Apples—No 1 Baldwins and Greenings $1 60: 
snow *1 76@2 60; Bings *L 76*2. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For the week eBding Nov. 26, 1891. 
Amount of stock at market — Cattle 645; 
Sheep and Lambs 7 207; Swine 14,641; Veals 
660; horses 126. 
Brighton Hides 8@7c 4> lb. 
Brignton Tallow S64c 4* n>. 
Country Hides 466 19 lb. 
Calf sklns|0*8c p lb. 
Country Tallow l@34«c. 
Lamb Skins 60c fel 25c. 
Dairy skins 26*400 each. 
Sheep skins 80*76c each. 
Min h cows and springers—In fair supply for 
this time of year, but the demand was slow and 
bnyers very scarce; new mllcn Cows ranged from from *80®$40. 
Beef cattle lu light supply—sold at 3®!c » 
lb live weight. 
swlne-Small piss sold 75e@*3 each; North- 
ern fat hgs sold 644c 4» lb. | 
Sailing days or Ocean Steamships. 
FROM FOB DATS 
Claribel.New York. .Jamaica_Nov 27 
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool... N ov 28 
Arizona....New York..Llveruool ..Nov 28 
Etruria.New York..Llvernool.. .Noa 28 
Kurnessla.New York..Glasgow ...Nov 28 
Venezuela.New York..Laguayra...Nov 28 
Spaarndam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov 28 
La Gascogne ...New York..Havre isov 28 
Kms ..New York..Bremen ....Nov 28 
Havel.New York..Bremen Dec 1 
Majestic.... ...New York..Liverpool...Dec 2 
Cltyof Berlin...New York. Liverpool...Dec 2 Vlgllancla.New York.. Rio Janeiro Dec 2 
Rbylaud.New York..Antwerp ....Dec 2 
Scandla.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 3 
Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool ...Dec 3 
Santiago.New York..Cieniuegos..Dec 4 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Dec 6 
Auranla.New York..Liverpool ..Dec 6 
Devonla.New York..Glasgow Dec 6 
Elder.New York..Bremen Dec 6 
Maasdam.New York..Rotterdam..Dec 6 
La Champagne. New York.. Havre.Dec 6 
Trave.New York..Bremen.Dtc 8 
Philadelphia...New York..Laguayra ...Dec 9 
Germanic.New York..Livernool...Dec 9 
City of Paris ....New York..Liverpool...Dec 9 
Westernland ...New York. Antwerp Dec 9 
Werra.New York..Bremen Dec 10 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. ..Dec 12 
Elbe.New York..Bremen Dec 12 
Rbatea.New York..Hamburg...Dec 12 
La Bretagne....NewYork .Havre.Dee 12 
MINIATURE ALMANAC, NOVEMBER 27 
8 in sets .4 1111*1** water j. g 40 
M^urlses^:;: 2 44IHeight.... j*'.* f »g*g 
MARINE ISTEWS 
POST OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Nov 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Manhattan,Bragg, New York-pas- sengers and mdse to J B Coyle. Sch Geo W Jewett, McKowu, New York—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co. 
Scb O M Marrett, Harris, Rondout-cemeDt 
to Carlton Bros. 
Sell Rachel Seaman, Smith, New York-coal to Me Cent RR. 
Sen Abby Ingalls, Sawyor, New York-coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Scb Major Plckands, Lathwalte, Wlscasset. to complete cargo for Demerara. 
Sch Nettie B Dobbin, Kelley, Boston. 
Sch Portland Packet. Gardiner, Boston. 
Scb Pearl, Webster, Boston. 
Scb Lake, Perkins. Boston. 
oiearea. 
Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Richardson, Llver- pool-H & A Allan. 
geh Ebenez»r Haggett, Poole. Phlladelpbla- J S Winslow & Co. 
SAILED, 4 PM—Steamer Sardinian. 
S’SOM OOB COBBESPONDBNTg. 
W18CASSET, Nov 26—Ar, schs Lawrence 
Haines, Tibbetts, Saco; Niger, Adams, and Wm E Leggett, Merry, Boston. 
Nov 26—Sld. schs Emma 8 Briggs, Gray, for Newport; Douginas Hayne, Greenleaf, Patch- 
ogue, LI. 
FROM MERCHAXrs’ EXCHANGE. 
Arat Hong Kong Ncf 26, barque B FHunt, Pritchard, New York. *
Ar at Barbadoes Nov 4, brig Victotla. Ham- moiid. New York, (and sld 12!h for 8t Kitts.) 
n.omatf£1r,tSp,al?.Novi!4' sch Jen,,le Butler, Butler, Philadelphia. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Nantasket, of Boston, has completed re- pairs at the yard of David Clark, Kennehunk- 
port. She has had new celling, some new tim- bers and hooks, and new deck. Her tonuage is increased to 022 net. 
Green’s Landing, Nov 26—Divers are at work 
removing the cargo of paving stone from the sunken schr Carrie A Pitman. 
San Francisco, Nov 20-Sch Gov Ames, Capt Davis, has teen chartered to take 1,600,1)00 ft lumber from San Francisco to Melbourne at 
$12.60 per M. She will sail in February, amt will return by way of Newcastle with 26,000 tons coal at $6 per ton, making tbe cross earn- 
lugs of the round voyage about S33.760. The 
time consumed will be about eight mouths. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 20th, ship Undaunted Lewis, Rio Jauelrlo. 
Below, ship Richard III. 
Sld 18th, ship San Joaquin, lor New York. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 26lh, brig J F Merry, Poole. Clenfuegos. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 25th, sch Edw Johnson, Warren, Philadelphia. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 24th, schs Lois V Chaples, Grace, Perth Amboy; Flora Morang. 
Morang, St George. 
CHARLESTON Cld 26th, brig H B Hussey. Hodgdon, Weymouth. 
NORFOLK—Ar 25th. barque Lizzie Carter, Goodwin, New York, to load for Rio Janeiro. BALTIMORE—Sld 26th, sch John S Case, Falklughaui, Wareham. 
PHILADELPHIA — Cld 25th, brig Harry Smith, Wallace, Barbadoes and Port Spain. Also cld 26th. sch Agnes E Mansou, Manson, Boston. 
bid fm Delaware Breakwater 24th. barque 
EduwArpSu?h'u,B’.‘:hlladelpn1a for St Jago. PERTH AMBOY —Sld 25th, schs Lygonlai Fullerton, Boston: Woodbury M Snow,Steele, do; 8 G Hart, McClure. New Bedford. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26lli, barque AntonioSala, Dlnsmore, Philadelphia; schs Helen L Martlu, Fountain, Darien; Isaiah Hart, Williams,Sa- 
vannah; Joe Carlton. Lane, Rockport; Lucy Jenkins, Newcomb. Sullivan. 
Cld 26th, ships Raphael, Harkness, for Mel- bourne; Dani I Teuney, Wilson, Madras; schs Carrie F Balano, Bond. Rio Janeiro; GeoTwo- 
hy, batrow, Havana; Etumi McAdam, Brown, Boston; A H Ferry, Look, Fall River. Passed the Gale 25th. schs Pacific, NYork for Mach las; Nettle, do for Rockland; Flyaway do for Boston; Hannah McLoon, do for do; J A Browu, do for do; Isaac Oberton. Philadelphia for Bridgeport. 
NEW HAVEN—In port, schs William! Slater, Small, New York for Portland; AdaJCamp- bell.do for Boston; Carrie Mills, Mills. Perth Amboy for do; i.eonessa, Oisen, Perth Amboy for Portland; Jas Dulfield, Stevens, New York for Portland. 
x-* iUENCE -81J 24th, sells Hannibal, lor k** York1 Ma/J Jenness, Baltimore. FALL RIVER—Sid 23d, sch Win O Snow, for Baltimore. 
fS',1 iina M bite. White. Rockland, i.island harbor — in port, schs Red Jacket, from Providence for Boston; HS Bridges, Tiverton for do: Emma Louise, McFar- lauc, Hysnnls for New York; John Somes, from Swau's islend for uo. 
NOBSKA Passed east 25th, schs Gertrude 
A Bartlete, from Darien for Bangor; Harry Messer, Baltimore for Boston; Geo W Jewett, ri6w York for —. 
Phllad^ipnElAF0RU_Ar 26tU’sch u«len’WLlte, 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Puritan 
Philadelphia for Boston. ruraan’ 
In port, brig Mary Bartlett. 
Ar 26th, schs Webster Bernard, Amboy tor Boston; A Bowlby, Rondout f. r liar Harbor 
C B Paine, New York lor Calais. 
Sld 24tn. sells Puritan, Charlotte Buev Web- ster I5t*riin.nl Adam Mowlhv And n u 
HYANNIS Ar 26th, schs C fi Sprague .ml 
K 8 Newman, Boston tor Philadelphia. 
PLYMOUTH—bid26th, sch John Dougltsa Boston. * 
BOSTON — Ar 26th, barqne White Cloud 
Leach, Kosarlo; blrg Arcot, Cates. Dememrn' 
Noia, Brown, Humacoa. emerara, 
Old 26th, sch Thos H Lawrence, Kellev from 
Boothbay. y'lro,n 
Sid 26th, SChS LotlgfellaW, Julia A Decker 
aud Franconia. Ker’ 
Passed Highland Light 25th, schs F B Belano St Thomas, and O It Marrett. ueuno, 
PORTSMOUTH Sid 26tli, schs Menawa for 
Bangor; James Maloy,Thomaston; Cornelius 
Soule, Rockland. 
r li  
Balled 25th, schs Lavolta, Boston for Fils 
worth; Mary Farrow, do for Bangor- Win K 
Leggett, dolor Wlscassett; F U Frencir dolor 
Jonesport; Humboldt, and Twllgbt, Iron! do f,.r 
Boothbay; F O Kussell, Salem for do 
BATH—Ar 2«th, schs Itobt Carter. Peck rm 
Philadelphia; C H Trickey, York, Portland 
bid 24th, sch Leonora, Beat'y. New York 
Ar 26lh, sch Carrie A Lane, Dyer, fm pi,iia. 
delplila. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Sierra Leone, WCA, 14th Inst, brie n n 
Sibley, Hichboru, Boston. 
“ " 
Ar at Manila 18th Inst, barque TllUe Baker 
Freeman. Newcastle, NSW. 
ml ual!er' 
Ar at Plymouth, K, 19th Inst, sch H nr 
comber, Bray, Brunswick. Ga. 
" Ma‘ 
At Bueuos Ayres Oct 16th, barques I auUnd 
Davis, and Martha P Tucker, 8mith,unc 
Passed Port Indto Oct 19th, barque Geneva 
Gregory, Kosarlo for Boston. Geneva, 
Cld at Nuevltas 9th lust, sch Jolla Fnwier 
Higgins, New York. 
l Fowler' 
Ar at Port Spain Oct 28, brig Maryo Haakeii 
Perry, Mobile. nasKe“> 
Ar at Humacoa Nov 4th, sch Clara I oaviir 
Lombord, Portland.  Leavlltl 
Ar at Clenluegos 18th, barque Golden sheer 
Chandler, Bear River. N8 ; schMima8'Bell 
Thompson, Philadelphia. Da B*u> 
Sid fm Havana Nov 20, barque An Sable. Lor- Ing. Tampa. *-  
Cld at Sagua Nov 19, sch Clara Goodwin Wv 
man, Punta Gorda. u"‘n. w5‘ 
In port Nov 19, sch Addle Chanson Pre.ma 
from Philadelphia, ar 16tb, for Sotb. “ ? 
■poken. 
Oct 17, lat 27 S, Ion 97 W, ship Danl Barnes from New York for San Francisco. r" ' 
Oct 23, lat 3 31 N. ion 24 W, Shin Patrician 
Sterling, from New iJork lor Hong Rung 
—a—————— 
miscellaneovi. 
A sad scene with which 
to terminate a brilliant 
evening. They have re- 
turned from a reception. 
She had felt restless and 
nervous during the day, 
and is suddenly taken with 
that “faint feeling” so 
prevalent with our women. 
The cause of this feeling 
is some derangement, 
weakness, or irregularity 
incident to her sex, and 
can readily be removed by 
prompt and proper treat- 
ment. 
The Vegetable Com- 
pound acts like magic in 
such cases. It not only 
gives prompt relief, but 
..•' effects a nermanent cure. 
A BEAUTIFUL WRECK._ 
LYDIA E. PENKHAM’S vegetable 
Is the only Positive Cure ami Legitimate Remedy COIV1POUN D 
for the peculiar weaknesses ami ailments of women. 
It cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing down Feeling, Weak 
Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all 
* Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, aud is Invaluable to the Change of Life. Dis- 
solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to 
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion, 
and strengthens aud tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, 
etc., and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Compluints of either sex, 
the Compound bun no rivul. 
All Druggists sell it as a utandurd article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or 
Lozenges, on receipt of »l.QO.LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED CO., LYNN, MASS 
_An Illustrated book, entitled "Guide to Health and Etiquette," by Lydia E. Plnkham,lj of great 
I value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps. 
]ul MW&F&wly lopofcolnrm 
Sore Throat 
Lameness 
Sore Ey< 
Sorem 
Cati 
Bri 
Bi 
Cul 
Piles 
Female 
Complaints 
Rheumatism 
AND ALL 
Inflammation 
Sold only In our own bottles. All druggists. 
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,765th Ave.,N.Y. 
PONiiS 
.EXTRACT 
^OINTMENT. 
_ It’s remarkable specific 
|il^ action upon the affected parts 
gives it supreme control over 
^■■1 Piles, however severe. Also for Burns, Scalds, *■■■■ Eruptions, Salt Rheum &c. 
^ *. Testimonials from all classes 
prove its eflicacy. Price 50c. 
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail 
on receipt of price. Put up only by 
POND’S ESTBACT 00., 78 6th Ave., N. 1. 
nov7 TT&3nrmtfcw&w4G 
__- 
MAGEE’S 
EMULSION 
No other proprietary medicine has the 
endorsement of Physicians to the same 
extent. 
None is used in Hospital practice with so 
large a percentage of satisfactory results. 
No other remedy has cured so many 
cases of 
CONSUMPTION 
and other Pulmonary Diseases. 
SCROFU LA 
is entirely eradicated from the system by 
its use. 
It is as easy to take as Maple Syrup or 
Honey, and can be retained by the most 
delicate stomachs without nausea. 
IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bron- 
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down 
system, you can regain health and strength 
quickly by the use of 
MAGEE’S 
EMULSION 
Ask your Druggist for It, and take only that labeled 
MAGEE EMULSION GO,, Lawrence, Mass. 
Boston Paralytic and Nerve Institute, 
MS Treasons Ms., Boaloa, ,Ha». 
For the treatment of paralysis, deformities, 
epilepsy brain and nervous diseases In all their forms. Tbe only paralytic institute In tbe United 
States. Consultation and advice at the mstitute 
free. Patients waited upon at tbetr homes In 
Boston If desired. Circulars mailed to any 
address. Inalitale open daily frosu 9 a as. 
to 5 p. us. augSdluwSly 
INVESTORS H Should got information about oux 
GUARANTEED 
Mortgages 
GUARANTEED a. 
Bonds 
SUGAR GO \ tV* 7Q 
Stocks 10% WE HAVE HAD 
20 Years' Experience 
IN INVESTMENTS. 
NEVER LOST A DOLLAR 
in every instance Interest and Principal has been 
paid at maturity. 
WE Have RETURNED to INVESTOR?) 
$13,800,000 
realizing 5 per cent, to 12 per cent, intern i 
We never handle any security that we do not r\«< 
control. The investments we now have i-rr- •» 
5 ■-ureas any we have ever <JTered, and pr.y ivet 
T r “Nt than any we have offered in the lntt ter. *>r 
nan refer to the leading banka in New Y< ik m ;i 
< tlie Banking Department of New York Mat* 
^.WATKINS L.WI. CO. 
5 Wall St., Cor. Broadway, New \ o< 
l.i.NHY DICKINSON. Manager. 
a«l') 8&W&wly 
CSTABLI8HEO 
THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE. 
F*i>el* worm*,regulates the Imwel*. assist-, 
digestion, ami cure* those disease* arising 
from a disordered stomach or liver. 
Price. 35c.. 60c., and $1.00. At all druggists. 
send for circular. 
Dr. J. F. TRUE *■ CO., Audur.. Maine 
jy!6TT&S&wtl4 
TO D11RTMEN_MD FARMERS. 
IF you want the cheapest Feed now upon the market use Cleveland Linseed Meal. It 
will make more milk and richer cream than 
any other feed. 
STEVENS & CO., Agents, 
161 l/Ommeicial Street. 
FOKI'iAND, • HAIKU 
U0V17 dlmo 
■ BLAND NTKA9IEBM. 
l'a«co Bay Steumboat Company, 
CCATOn HOUSE WHARF, 
WINER TIME TABLE, commencing Mon- day, November 1,1891: 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island. G.46, 6.45,8.00a. m.. 2.IB. 6.10 p. ill.: for 
Little and Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and Lon 
Island, 8.00 a. ra„ 2.16 p. in. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland for all the above landings 10.30 
a. m., 2.16 p. m. C. W. T. GODING, 
oct30dtf General Manager. 
PORTLAND & BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT CO. %4 inter A rrangrmraia. On and 
after Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave 
East Boothbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., for 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay 
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. in., for Round Pond, 
touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Thursday 
leave Bound Pond at,7 a. m. for Portland, touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave 
Portlaud at 8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Pemaquld. Weather permitlng. 
No freight received alter 7.45 a. m., on day of 
leaving. 
oct29dtf ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth 
Foreside,Cousens’, GreatCbebeagtiegnd Little- 
johns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 2 p. m. dally 
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave 
South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all land- 
ings, commencing Monday, Nov. 9,1891. 
sep2Itl H. B. SOULE, Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
v/ CON E AG, will leave Orr’9 Island at 6.40 a. 
m. for Portland and Intermediate landings. KB- 
TUKNleave Portland Pier (or Orr’s Island and 
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
octldt( General Manager. 
^MLTH, COMFOBL 
ECONOMY. 
Sa^es ?5 per cent, ol the Goal. 
CONSUMES TUB 
UNHEALTHY COAL GAS. 
BCBNS UP 
SOOT AND SMOKE. 
Prevent* Clinker*, 
Red nee* ike 
Auhe*« 
For Sale by all Grocers* 
Lar^e packages for Manufacturers,and paraph* 
lets with testimonials, can be obtained at office of 
STANDARD COAL & FUEL CO.. 
SO Equitable Building, BOSTON. 
sept26eodsm 
IS INVALUABLE fob 
/Sughs * allLung, \gl.ds ®Tj-oubles. 
35c. and $1 at all Druggists, 
S. MORGAN & SONS, Prop': 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
»pl6 eod&wly 
1 « frfJs J5« ]R.06dy 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
Na. 390 1-3 ('ongrra. Mireei, Portland. 
For the treatment of all cronlc and caaspli- 
rated diam.ra ihat flesh Is heir to, all cases 
given up as incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Or. Reed will not ask you any questions In 
any way in regard to your diseases and after 
you nave a true examiuatlon of your case lie 
will tell you If you can be cured. Ur. Reed's 
medicines are strlckly pure and put up to suit 
each case, be thinks he can tell the difference 
betweeu a persou afflicted with a disease or a 
person becoming an entranced medium. There has been a great many people who have lost 
their lives by making the above mistake. Ex- 
aminations at my offce every day Including Sun- 
days from 9 a.m. to 9 p. in. Examination by 
letter, stating their name, place or residence 
and age and one stamp, f 1.00. 
my22 d9m 
JAPANESE 
PILE 
CURE 
A Guaranteed cure lor Files of whatever kind 
or degree—External, Internal, Blind or Bleeding 
Itching, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary. This 
Remeoy has positively never been known to tall. 
$1.00 a box, 6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mall pre- 
paid on receipt of price. A written Guarantee 
positively given to each purcDaser of 6 boxes, 
when purchased at one time, to lefund the $600 
paid if not cured. Gurantee Issued by W. w. WHIPPLE & r«„ Whaleanle nnd llr 
: tail Agruia, 21 Monument Square, Portland, 
; Me._oct28eodtf 
Portland A Rochester llailroiid. 
11 HE Stockholders of (lie Portland & Rochester Railroad are hereby notified Ihat 
I tbelr annual meeting will be held at the office 
I ot Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street. Portland, 
on WEDNESDAY, the second day of December 
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz: 
1—To hear the report tf the Directors and 
act thereon. 
2—For the choice ot nine Directors for the 
: ensuing year. 
elect a Clerk of the Corporation. 
; *—To transact any other business that may legally come before them. 
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk. Portland, Nov. 18,1891. novl9d2w 
MITCHELL’S the standard remedy. 
| Ifoctom of All classes Are daily recoamuendidkY I Lhcm. Cure at once all pains In back, side, or 
breast, such BELLADONNA rheumatism and all colds and kidney troubles. J se no oilier. Ask for Mitchell’s Hold hy all druggists. Price 25 rents. 
i decl 8 MW&K&wly 
NOTICE. 
Rudders ami others iutendiug tu ap* 
lily Tor Sebago water this fall must 
in .ike application Immediately to In* 
sure having pipes run before itie sea 
son closes, 
nov26dlw 
■————1—— 
ITKA7IEBN. 
.DIRECT steamship use. 
From BQSTONawrj WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA ewt Tneidai and Fridif. 
,' i From Long Wharf, Boston, 
-fr. 8 p. m. From Fine Btreet 
Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. 
-y --m. Insurance one-half the 
rate ol sailing vessel. 
H..Voh Yht® ,or the West by the Penn. B. B., and south by connecting lines, lorwarded free of comoilseion. 
PuMiir H 10.00. U.uud Trip SIS. Meals and Boom Included. 
ttX'Qffi.'0 K P- W,PU- 
* da 
Maine Steamship Company 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franalln Wharf on Wednes- I 
J?I* »2<1«»tu«'«ye at B p. m. Hemming, leave il”r 88,• East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 p. m. novio-dtf j. B. COYLE, Ueneral Agent. 
PACIFIC SAIL STEASSIIh' COai'ASiT 
/ if California, Juan, Ch na, (antral 
South Anwnca ard Msiioc, 
From hew York, pier toot ol Canal »t., North Klver, lor dan Francisco via rtf l.iknn 
•I l*snau. 
For Japan aa.lt kin., 
<’(.! IYM __._.._ 
From San Francisco, lit and Branuan 8U. 
CHINA, sails Thursday, December 10, 3 p.m. 
For Vi eight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents 
E. A. ADAKII A do., 
113 Hut* Mireci. tier,Bread Sk, Beaten, 
*10 dtl 
DOMINION LINE. 
Kojal Mall Steamghlpg. 
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 
From From 
Liverpool. | Steamer. | Portland. 
Thor. Nov. 1*. I OREGON^ j Thar. Dec. T. 
26. | SARNIA. ITues. Dec. 16 
Dec. 10. | LABKADOK, | 38 
Cabin f40 to 160, return 380 to 3110; second 
cabin 326; steerage 330. 
Bri.iel Nervier — fee Aveaateaih Deck. 
From From 
Avontnoutb. Steamship. Portland. 
November 17, | TORONTO, I December 6. 
3o, [ONTARIO, | December 12. 
Tbe Bristol steameis do not carry passengers. 
nov23t! DAVID TORRANCE A 00.. Agent. 
International Steamship (Jo. 
— FOB — 
Easport, Oaials, St. John, N. 8., Halifax, I.S., 
Mid all parts of New Uruaiwitii, Neva 
Priacc Kdwards Island, and 
Cap* Hrn«tt. The favorite route to Cam* 
pabrlist aod at. Andrews, N# M. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement. 
On and after Nov. 2d, and until further no- 
tice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad 
Wharf, Portland. MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6.00 p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with 
above connections; returning, leave St. John and Kastport same days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. Hr-Frelght received up to 4.00 
r. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uuiou picket Office, 4u Exchange St., or lor 
other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad 
Wharf, tool of state street. J. B. COYLE. 
Je20dtf Oen’l Manager. 
Allan Line 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
Portland to Liverpool Direct. 
From BTiiifumpu From 
LIVERPOOL. S1EAMSH1P8. PORTLAND. 
7 Nov. SARDINIAN ..T Thar.,28 Nov. 
18 PARISIAN. Tues., 8 Dec. 
3 Dec. 'MONGOLIAN. " 22 " 
These steamers will not call at Halifax on 
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. S. 
Mongolian wl l carry cattle and only cabin pas- 
sengers. 
Cabin 340 and 360, according to steamer and 
location of stateioom. Second cabin 326 
steerage 320. 
STATr LlXk J Service ol Allen Line Steam- 
New Ysrk and SJIaagaw, via Londonderry, 
every fortnight. Cabin 336 and upwards. Return 
366 and upwards. 
Olaagsw m Baaian direct via Derry aud 
Galwav. Prepaid steerage $18; Intermediate 
330. Apply to H. A A. ALLEN or T. P. MC- 
GOWAN, Portland, or H. & A. ALLEN, 
Boston. oct27dtf 
BOSTON 
STB AKERS. 
Fare Only 31.00 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 0TKAMEB0. 
TREMONT m PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF, Port- 
land every eveulng, Sundavs excepted, at 7 
o’clock; arriving lu season tor connection with 
earliest trains tor points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, t.nwell, 
Werceelrr, New Yark, dec. 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock. 
J. F. L1SCOMB, J. B. COYLE, 
Oen. Agt, Manager. 
seplS dtl 
MOTHERS 
Realise the (treat Ion* of their children 
when young from disease, or lach of vi- 
tality, and many times It eomes from 
carelessness of the attending nurse. 
Be It Inherited, climate, or disease de- 
veloped from carelessness, there Is re- 
lief and life Is saved by the u-e of 
MURDOCKS LIQUID FOOD. 
This is one of many cases that ne 
can furnish, to show the value of our 
Liquid Food OYER ALL OTHER 
TREATMENTS, AND WHEN ALL OTH- 
ER TREATMENTS FAIL. 
460 Fifth avenue, New Yoke City 1 
July 3, '91. 1 
Mubdoce Liquid Food Co.. Boston, Mass. : 
Geuffemem—I have sent you by mall a photo- 
graph of my four chlldreu (boys), thinklDg that Ft might Interest you a little, as they were all 
four brought up ou your Liquid Food as their 
standard diet, most especially the one ou the 
right of the picture. When he was about six 
month- old he was very sick from having been 
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In tact was 
so bad the physician was unable to leave the 
bouse lor two weeks, during which time the 
child was virtually dead from waut of nutrition, 
as he was unable to keep anything whatever 
on bis stomach. After trying all the known 
prepared foods, both foreigu and domestic— 
none of which were of any use—the physician, 
as a final hope, had me buy a bottle of your 
Liquid Food, .ud from the very first five drops 
given he began to rally, and has been In most 
excellent health luce. 
Whenever any of them show any signs o' 
weakness whatever we Immediately glvethr.n 
your Liquid Food, and It always acts like a 
cnarm iu restoring them to beali h. 
Very truly yours, 
ARTHUR J. PCR8KLL. 
Any case that bag been under medical 
treatment for three months and no re- 
lief we will carry free of expense, with 
Murdock's Liquid Food until eared or 
made better. 
This building was formerly the Free Surgical 
Hospital tor Women, and supported by Ihe Mur- 
dock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now ethlr 
works). Over 3000 women were treated In six 
years at a cost of $1.00 a day, including opera- 
tions—which would amount to over $110,000— 
to prove the value of Nutrition as ound In 
Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 opera- 
tions were utade with a loss of 6 deaths 
The last 382 operations were made 
with only one death, and consisted of 
Capital cases.46 Expiration of Ihe 
Rectal ". heart. 13 
Laceration of Cer- Curvature. 40 
vtx.129 Kectsslon of Knee 
Rupture of Perlto- Joint.• 3 
ueum.- 49 Excision and Drain- 
Procidentia. 38 age.:• 
Vesclo Vaulnal Fis- Rem >val Caruncle 
_ 
tula .............. 2 .of.Meatu*..-.-.; 
* 
Polypo. 6 biratTonT..-^-- 12 Nasvus.. 1 Kxpiratlon ol Labia 1 
Recto. 2 
The women of MasaachuaetUdle, 29, 
Sew York 32, Penn*/!™1* 30, to the 
1000, annually- 
Tll.„ results show that the value ot Nutrition astound 1u Murdock's Llqult Food In prevent- 
m« relapse alter operations, as it Is as itreat ■'.s^n curltiK all classes of disease, as It makes 
new blood faster thau all food preparations 
known and uew blood will cleanse the system 
of disease, as well as heal the wounds after 
operations. 
Murdock’x liquid Food Company, 
Jly24 HOSfOll M.W&Ftl 
1 ASTHMA CURED ll 
S trb Schiffoann's Asthma Cure never/<i»/« to«i*t ■ ■ " Ttlvf IQ tuo worst cuts; iQiur*s com- ■ 
■ fortatle sleep; effect* cures where all ethers tail. A ■ 
■ fr-u/ eonvtnau ths moat akcptiml. Price, 60 cts. and I 
fi&l.OO, of DnifCZi*^* or ly mail. Sample FRfcE for H Bstamp DR. R. SCHTPFKATnf, Bt TwJL Mion. £ 
nova dAeowSm 
H All, HO ADR. 
Portland k Romford Falla Railway. 
*»' Nor. 1IMW1. 
'ISmlTiJ Tl»O.X. Hallway, 7.10 a m. 
Canton A30 and 9.30 A 
*W^tJMlnot:Sr,,H^CT,.0,X,‘~UA1LT-Prom % w“i“r 
Urermort"11 MeI"°' “*0 *“ “™w5u"MU™. 
Je27dtf u L. LINCOLN, Bupt. 
ROYAL BLUE UNE^ 
finest and safest trains in the world 
—between— 
New Verb, Philadelphia. 
Haliimarr aad 9»«kl.|U. 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEf JERSEY 
PHILADELPHIA t READING R. H., 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R, 
All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted 
by gas. Unequaled dining car service* 
time table November 16, 1891. 
Leave New Vatk from foot of Liberty street 
North River, 
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00, 
11.30 a. in., 1.30, il.16.3 30, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 
7.30 p. m., 13.16 night; Sundays—9.00, 
10.80, 11.30 a dl, 1.30, 8.30, 6.00, 8.00 
p. m.. 12.15 night. 
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00, 
(11.80 with dlnlug car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, din- 
ing car 6,00 p. m., 12.16 night. Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night 
UaiiH. 
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal 
Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
England. 
Boston office, 211 Washington street. 
dec33 dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
OnandafUr MONDAY. OCT. 6,1891, Pas- 
senger Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND: 
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYKRJUNC 
TION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and KPPINC 
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points 
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. m. 
For ROCHESTER, SPB1NOVALE, ALFRED, 
WATKHBORO and SACO RIVER at 7.30 a 
ni, 12.80 and 6.80 p. m. 
For OORHAM at 7.30 and 10.00 A m„ 12.80, 
3.00, 6.30, 8.20 and 11.16 p. m. 
K.ir WKSTHRIMIK (IIIMHKRI.AND M I I.IJ4 
WESTBROOK JUNCTION and WOOD- 
FORD’S at 7.30and 10.00 a m., 11.30,3.00, 
6.30, 8.20 anil 11.16 p. m. 
For FOREST A VKNU (UKKKH1 NO). 8.20 p.m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train (rom Fortland connects 
at AYER JUNCTION with" HOOBACTUN- 
N E1. ROUTE” (or the West and at U N ION STA- 
TION, WORCESTER, lor PROVIDENCE and 
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE,” lor 
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY R. R. lor the 
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL 
via “SPRINGFIELD." 
Trains arrive at PORTLAND (rom WORCES- 
TER at 1.30p. m. ;(rom ROCHESTER at 8.30 a 
m., 1.30 and 6.50p. m.; (ruin GORHAM at 8.4a 
8.36 and 11.30 a. in., 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.16 p. 
m. 
For through Tickets to all noints West and 
South, apply to 8. E.CORDWELL, Ticket Agent 
Fortland. Me. J. w. PETERS, Supt. 
C J.WlOGlN, Gen’L Ticket. Ageutoct6dtt 
Boston & Maine fir. R. 
In Effect October 4, 1881, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Tralus leave Portland (Union Station) (or 
Mrnrbore Hrnrh, Fine Feint, 7.00, 10.16 
A in., 3.30, 6.16, 8.15 p. in.; Old Orchard 
Bench. Mace, Hiddrferd, 7.00,8. <8,10.16 A 
in., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 8.16 p. in.; Keanebuak, 
7.00. 8.46 a in., 12.40, 3.30,6.16,8.16 p. m.) 
Wells Deack. 7.00. 8.46 A m., 3.30, 6.16 p. 
m.;Nerlk Hrraicb, ureal Falls, Dnvcr, 
7.00, A 8.46 a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.; 
Karhrslrr, Fstalsgtss, Alloa Bay, 
Wall boro, 8 45 A m., 12.40, 8.30, p. m.; 
Worcester (via Great Falls and Rochester) 
7.00 a.m., Jlaackester and t oncord (rla 
So. Newmarket Junctlou) 7.00 A m„ 3.80 p. m.; 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.; Me. Newmarket 
Jaaclina, icier, Haverkill, Lsnreace, 
l. owrll, Horton, 17.00, (8.45 Am., *12.40, 
3.30 p. ill. 
Haotnn tor Fartlnad, 7.80, 8.30 A m., 1.00, 
4.00 p. m. 
Monday Trains (rom Uulon Station, (or 
Hssiaa and way stations. 12.66, 4.16 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station. For Gape Elisabeth, 
B.OO a. in.; Ameobary, B.Oo A m 8.00 p. m.; 
Biddeford, Farlsasoalh, Meebsrypsrl, 
Maleas, Liis, Haetaa, (ti.Oo a. m. dally) 
tB.oo a in., (|l p. m. dailyi (8.00p. in. 
Hssiaa lur Fartlaad, 7.00 A ul., ((9.00 a. 
m. dally) 12 80 p. m., (7.oo p. m. dally.) 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION. 
For Farisaseaih and way stations, 4.40 p. 
m. (Connects wltn Rail Lines (ur New York, 
South and West. 
(Connects witn Sound Lines tor New York. 
(Western Division (rom No. Berwick Sun- 
days ouly. 
•Western Division (rom Dover. 
Through tickets to all points South and 
West tor ssle at Union Station, Congress street, 
and at Commercial street stattou. 
JAMES T. FURBER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man., Boston. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. and T. A., Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland. 
oct dtl_ 
mm mm railway of mm. 
On aad after .TIO.V DA V, Nav. 18, «MW1. 
trains will ran ae follow, ; 
DEFAHTCHBM. 
Far Aabara aa« l.cwieioa, 7.10 and 7.20 
A m„ and 1.10,1.30 and 6.20 p. m. For (Jar- 
ham, 7.10 a. m. 1.30 and 6.20 p.m. For 31aa- 
•real aad Chicago, 7.10 A in., and 1.30p. m. For (|aebec, 1.30 p. m. For Buckdrld and 
Caaien, 7.10 A m„ and 1.80 p. m. 
('rota Lcwiun and Ankara, 3.26 A m.. 
12.30,3.10, 6.40 and 6.(0 p. m. From War. 
•>»■* N. H., 3.25 a. m.. 12.20 and 6.50 p. in. 
From llbtcage and Tlsalrral, 12.20 A m., 6.60 p. m. From Quebec, 12.20 p. m. 
TICKET OFFICE. 
50 Exchange St, andJepot Foot ot India Street. 
Lowest taros from Portland, Yarmouth June 
tlou and Danville Junction as follows: To 
Chicago 020 aud 416.76; Detroit 118.76 and 
112.60; Kansas City 130.00 and 0U.7S; 8L 
Paul $31.50and *27.26: St. Louis via Detroit 
023.76 and 010-71 i 3t. Lcuisvla Chicago 028.00 
and 021.60; 3au Francisco. California, ipo.OO 
and 080.25. These rates are sufject to change. 
L. J. SEARGKANT, General Manager. 
novlQ dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Fur Hauger, Bar Harber. At. Jubu, We 
White .tlauaialus, Qsesec, .Vlea- 
ireal, and the Weal. 
On I and alter November 20,1301, passenger 
trains leave Portland as follows: 
For DANVfLLB JCT.. AUBURN and LIWl- 
TON. 8.30, a m., 1.10, 6.06 p. m. 
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 7.16am., *1.16, 
6.00 and tll.SO p. in. : 
ROCKLAND aud KNOX and LINCOLN STA- 
TIONS 7 16 a in., 1.16 and on Saturday* 
ouly at 6.00 p. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH.GARDINKB. HALLO- 
WELL and AUGUsTA. 7.16 Am., *1.15, 6.00 
and $ 11.30 p. m. 
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWIS- 
TON, 8.30 a. m„ 1.10 p. m.: via BRUNS- 
WICK, 1.16 p. m.; and lor KANUELEYat 
8.80 A m. _ 
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP. BEADFIELO 
aud OAKLAND, 1.10 aid 6 05 p. m. 
WATEKV1LLK. via LEWISTON, 1.10, 6.06 p. 
m.; via AUGUSTA, 7.15 A m., *1.16,111.30 
SKOWHEGAN. VIA LEWISTON, 1.10 P. m., 
via AUGUSTA. 7.16 *. m., 1.16 and tll.SO p. 
m. 
BELFAST, 1.15 and 11 30 p. m. 
DOVER aud FOXCKOFT, Via DEXTER, 1.16, 
11.30 p. m. 
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; via 
AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. in.. *1.15 and tll.SO p. ■ 
aud Sundays ouly at 7.20 a m. 
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS R. K., via DEX- 
TER, 1.16 and 11.30 p. m.; via OLDTOWN 
at 11.30 p. in. 
BLLHWOU l U and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and 
11.3J p. m. 
VANCE BOKO, ST.JOHNS, HALIFAX aud 
PROVINCES, *1.15 and 111.80p.m. 
HOULTON. WOODSTOCK. ST. STEPHENS 
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 aud 11.30 
p. ra.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.80 p.m. 
•Run* dally, Sunday* Included. :Night ex- 
pres* with deeping car* attached, rue* every 
ulglit, Sundays included, but not to Sxowhegan 
Monday im.ruing. or to Belfast, Dextir or be- 
yond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
While {Vleauiatas and Quebec l.lue. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, HKHAGO LAKE, 
BKlDOroN. FRY KHUKG, NOKIll CON- 
WAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYASS 1ST. 
JOIINSBURt, NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 
8 45 a.m., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LAN- 
CASTER, 8.46 Am. 
The S.45 a. in., couuecta tor all points In North- 
ern New llampshne. Vermon', Chicago and 
the West; and with the Can. P«c. Tr.uacn ti- 
uental tralu lor Vaucouver and Pacific oait 
Cts. The 3.30 p. in. train has sleeper for itreal and connects with train* via Soo 
Llue for Minneapolis and »L PauL 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Waterviile and Lewiston, 8.3J A m.; 
Augusta Ball! and from Rockland Monday* onlyUa!ao ami.; Montreal. Brlilgtoo Ac. 0 So 
a oil Farmington, Skowhegan aril Lewis-on, 
12 25 prn St. John. Bangor, Rockland. Ac.. 
12 30 p. in.; Wateivllle, Bath, Augusta aud 
Rockland, 6.36 p.m; Farmington,Skowhegan, 
waterviile and Lewiston, 6.45 p. ra.; Mon- 
tVeal Lancaster. Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.00 p, 
m.; Night Pullman *1.40 A m. 
•Suudays Included. 
■udIVI 11 It UT lll'il'l>T....i M li 111 112 
I vui li vi a • vu viiia ■ huu lav ui a , 
aTKAUBUAT C«. 
Steamer t'lly •( Hichaaaad. Uapt. Win. K. 
Demi Won (weather permitting), leaves Portland 
tor Kockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via 
usual landings. Tuesdays and Fridays at Up. 
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a ro.; connecting at Fort land 
with early morning trains lor Boston. 
FAYSON TUCK Kit. 
Vice Fres. ana Ueueral Manager. 
F. E BOOTHBY, UeoT.l’ass. and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891., corMdtl 
For Heartburn, 
Ive remedy tor 
Indigestion or Md^nTh 
Dyspepsia Use jot-* JS5S 
Dr. Bronson’s JLT.i"#.ui 
Pepsin Troches elled as a remedy r lor Hoarseness. 
Invaluable to public speakers and singers lor 
dealing the voice. It your druggist does not 
keep l hem, will send by mall. 
'43c. per baa, 3 bexca jl OO, 
BRONSON CHEM. CO., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Wholesale In Portland by 
I Cook, Everett & Pennell and J. W. Perkins & Co, I augiu eodiyr 
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'AW ADVEBTHEnENTN TO-DAV 
AMUSEMENT-i 
Lecture—Madam Valtses. 
FOUETH FAGF, 
Winthrop cigars. 
Sheriff’s sale. 
Wanted—Active workers, The North American review. 
J. K. Libby. Congress street._ 
Try the Winthrop mild 10c cigar, guaranteed 
absolutely free from drugs. 
* hen Babr was slclr, we gave 
her Castoria. 
Then site was a Child, she cried for Castoria 
jpaen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
iFhen She bad Children, she gave them Castoria 
deoil eod&wly 
"Don’t let rheumatism settle on you this month; 
Try Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, never falls. 
noy26. 
_ 
eod&wlw 
Mr*. Winslow's Soothlns Syrup 
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, with 
perfect success, ft soothes the child, softens 
the Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea, whethei arising from teething or 
other causes. For sale by Druggists lu every 
part of the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. 
Winslow’s SoothiDg Byrup. 26c a bottle. 
feb6M W&F&wly. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Quite a brisk snow squall last eveniDg, 
changing to rain later. 
The Unitarian Woman’s Alliance will 
meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
B. B. Farnsworth & Co. presented their 
employes with nice turkeys for Thanks- 
giving. 
The air was full of smoke yesterday, es- 
pecially in the afternoon, from brush fires 
In the country. 
The hotel registers yesterday showed 
• that nearly everyone was at borne eating 
the Thanksgiving turkey. 
The steamship Oregon was decorated 
from stem to stern with code pennants and 
signal flags in honor of Thanksgiving. 
The Boston & Maine section men were 
at work yesterday relaying the track on 
Commercial street at the head of Holyoke’s 
wharf. 
There was much interest last evening 
among the youth, and some of the age of 
this town as well, in this town over the re- 
sult of the Yale-Princeton football game. 
The Parisian will probably be here Sat- 
urday or Sunday. She brings 95 passen- 
gers for the Canadian Pacific and 50 for 
the Grand Trunk. A number are untick- 
eted. 
The new department of National and 
State Homes for Homeless Children will 
be the subject of the W. C. T. U. meeting 
today at 3 p.m. All friends of this cause 
are invited. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. C. V. Hanson of Skowhegau was in 
the city yesterday. 
Mr. John F. A. Merrill of the Harvard 
Law School was in the city yesterday. 
Air. \V. E. ('fllln)inil ft f T.aa'Utftn in a a In 
the city yesterday at the United States. 
Mr. Harry b. Prjndle of Boston spent 
yesterday with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Prindle of this city. 
Mr. C. H. Tobieof Mechanic Falls and 
F. H. Ccthren ot Brunswick, were in the 
city yesterday at the Preble. 
Mr. Fred l>. Hill, formerly of the Maine 
Central ticket office, now in the Savings 
Bank at Bath, was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. John C. Brown, a student of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
spent Thanksgiving day at his home in 
Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clinton Kobinson 
of Brookline, Mass., spent Thanksgiving 
in this city, with Mrs. Robinson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. True. 
The Dowager Countess ot Cavanagh will 
be one of the passengers on the Parisian 
when she arrives. As she is a distinguish- 
ed personage a special car maj be in readi- 
ness for her. 
Mr. Fred D. Harding of West Baldwin, 
the inventor whose experiences in the 
patent office were told In the Puses a few 
weeks ago, is in the city for the winter, 
staying at the United States Hotel. 
The Ship Ahoy company took the 6.45 a. 
m. train yesterday morning for Rockland. 
The company were much pleased with 
their visit to this city. Mr. Edward P. 
Barry, the manager of the company, re- 
mained in the city and took the 11.20 p. m. 
train for Bath last evening. 
John Alden, Richard Small and Henry 
G. Pearson from Harvard; Richard C. Pay- 
soi, John H. Pierce, H. C. Fabyan, C. W. 
Peabody, Frank W. Dana, Elias and Wil- 
liam Thomas, Wm. F. Allen and Fred W. 
Pickard from Bowdoln; Robert W. Dun- 
bar and Martin V. Berry from Williams, 
and Frank Higbt from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, were among the 
many young men who spent Thanksgiving 
at home yesterday. 
A Quite Thanksgiving. 
In times past Thanksgiving day was one 
of.the two days inithe year, Fourth of July 
being the other, when all men who ever 
took more liquor than was good for them, 
made a business of doing it. Yesterday 
however the streets were almost wholly 
free from drunkenness and the station 
house slate remained almost a blank. Just 
before dusk a wagon containing four men, 
two of whom were rather more than half 
seas over came up Preble street and went 
down Middle to Cross and thence to the 
“avenue.” There were also about five 
persons more or less unsteady on their 
legs on different parts of Congress, but 
otherwise all was peaceful and quiet. 
One reason for the peace and quietness 
that reigned in the city is perhaps to be 
found in the fact that Deputies Plummer 
and Sterling called at the Boston boat soon 
after she came in and took charge of two 
20-gallon kegs and tin boxes containing from six to twelve bottles each, all con- 
signed to various persons who evidently intended to celebrate in the old fashioned 
way. 
The Wheelmen’s Race.' 
^ 
The five mile handicap road race of the Pine Tree wheelmen was run yesterday 
over the Woodfords course. 
F. S. Drinkwater and L- P. Huston were 
started at 9.35, followed 15 seconds later hv 
nr. ioDie, scratch. 
Huston set a hot pace but Tobie, who 
was mounted on a safety, rapidly over- hauled the leaders and, after a hot fight with Huston, took the lead at Allen’s Cor- 
ner and drew away as he pleased, finishing an easy first In record time for the course. He won both prizes. Drlnkwater was un- fortunate enough to fall twice, thus ruin- ing his chances. The score: 
Name- Position. 
W E-Tobie, Scratch] Jggg 
» r’ SH81?11’. 16sec > 1924 F. L. Drlnkwater, 35 sec., 
The route was over Ocean street, from corner of Read street, up Pleasant, along Stevens’s Plain avenue to Allen’s Corner and thence along the road to Lunt’s Corner’ 
finishing in front of Hawkins’s shoe fac- 
tory. Quite a number gathered there to 
see the finish. 
The P. c. Holmes Company’s Stock 
Dividend. 
The directors of the P. C. Holmes Com- 
pany ata meeting held at their office In 
S??; WedDesdar. November declared a stock dividend to Its share- holders of eight shares of “The Holmes Fibre Graphite Manufacturing Company 
" The* I’6 c°° Hr, 8harPf; f°r each 6hare oi 1Y L; Holmes Company” stock is sued. The Holmes Fibre Graphite ManU. facturing Company are erecting a large building at Philadelphia, for the manufac ture of the Holmes bearings, and are to at once establish sub-plants to cover The“n tire United States. 6 en' 
Tho Marine Railway. 
The four-masted schooner Nimbus of Belfast came off the Marine Railway yes- terday morning, and later the steamer Eleanora was taken on for a general over hauling below the water line, and to have 
h!r ,lreW'We11 calked' The machinery JndTnowVerlTled dUring the a a is no  nearly as good as new. 
A WORD TO THE WISE. 
The: Regulation of Voters Pro- 
gressing Much Too Slowly. 
It Is to b« feared that many voters do not 
fully understand the registration now in 
process, falling perhaps to comprehend its 
(importance. 
The new system is a well 
considered law of the State, a new depart- 
ure, Involving a complete and thorough 
change In the method of registration and 
as such binding upon all the cities in the 
State, to which only, as yet, It is applica- ble. 
The Legislature became aware that the 
old method was very deficient and liable to 
serious abuses; and so, in the new law 
adopted the principle of personal registra- 
tion, than which there can be no surer 
means of obtaining a perfect list of quail ned voters. Recognizing this, the Board 
of Registration for this city have been and 
are working upon this line. It must, how- 
ever, be apparent from the published re- 
ports of names entered that the reglstra tlon Is proceeding very slowly, and that 
unless there shall be a very considerable 
mcrease of applicnats during the balance 
of time that can be devoted to this matter 
prior to posting the lists, which must be thirty rUtfl hnfnra iVio 
—citcuon 
of March next, there will be a number of unregistered voters altogether too large to get their names on the lists in the six days that the Board will sit immediately prior 
to the day of election, as the examination and entry of two hundred and fifty names 
per day may be relied upon as the highest number that can be registered, while it 
now appears that there will be nearly or quite twice that number who will be 
greatly disappointed if failure to register 
should at last be occasioned by want of 
time. To prevent this let all who in any 
event may care to vote, see to It that they 
seasonably make application while the 
Board are giving their undivided attention 
to registration, for by and by the prepara- 
tion of the lists for posting must greatly 
interfere. 
Let it be remembered that a name once 
entered upon the vottDg list under this law 
remains on year after year, and cannot be 
stricken off without notice to the party In- 
terested. It should also be borne in mind 
that the registration law bears no relation 
to, and Is entirely disconnected from the 
“Australian Ballot," the former going In- 
to operation at the municipal elcetlon in 
March next, while the latter does not be- 
come operative till the State election of 
September next. 
As always heretofore, registratien is a 
prerequisite to votine. The former method 
is done away with, and another, the pres- 
ent one, instituted in its place by the high- 
est authority, that of a law of the State. 
Let all comply with it promptly and there 
can be no future cause of complaint. 
SAILINC OF THE SARDINIAN. 
An Unusually Largs Cargo and a 
Full Passenger List. 
At 3.55 p. m. yesterday the [steamer Sar- 
dinian of the Allan line started for Liver- 
pool on the first outward trip of tbe present 
season. The vessel was in charge of pilot 
Edward Parsons and nearly 700 people 
saw him take her out. The vessel was 
loaded down to Plimsoll’s mark, having an 
UDUSll&llv h^avv r.arffn for th« fir.t frin 
which the following are some of the 
aitlcles: 16,362 bushels wheat, 13,165 
bushels peas, 3,993 bbls. Canadian apples, 
3,787 bbls. local apples, 19,270 boxes cheese, 
963 cases eggs, 925 boxes butter, 950 cases | 
canned apples, 480 boxes and 19 bbls. 
Western meat, 10 bbls. lard, 43 cases 
leather and 19 packages sundries. 
There were 19 salooD, '.45 second cabin 
and 97 steerage passengers. Among the 
saloon passengers were Justice Simpson 
and wife of Newcastle, England, who have 
been travelling In West for a year, and a 
cricket team from West Ontario. 
Thr Sardinian carried 67 sacKs of Cana- 
dian mail. 
MUSIO AND DRtNIA. 
PYGX1ALIGN AND GALATEA. 
There were two floe performances of this 
always popular comedy, founded on the op- 
era of the same name, at the City Hall, 
yesterday afternoon and evening, by the 
popular home organization, the Flayers’ 
Club. Mr. John A. McOowau in one title 
role, Pygmalion, and Mrs. Emma W. 
Moseley in the other, Galatea, were excel- 
lent to a degree rarely seen in amateur 
plays. Mr. McGowan’s portrayal of doubt, 
fear and despair In the tragic portions of 
bis part were delivered with surprising 
force and ability. Mrs. Moseley acted the 
innocent, guileless maiden to perfection, 
and, In the last scene, where the blind Pyg- 
malion, supposing her to be his wife, pro- 
tests he never loved Galatea and invokes 
the curse of the gods on her, she fuliy rose 
to the occasion. Miss Gillen as Cynesca, 
the stem, relentless wife of Pygmalion, 
unable to understand Galatea’s Innocence 
of wrongdoing in making love to him who 
formed her out of rough marble, held the 
audience spellbound in her impassioned 
speeches. Mr. Carl Warren as Chrysos, 1 
the patron of the arts, and Miss Lottie \ 
Bruce as Daphne, his indignant and mas- 
terful wife, furnished the comedy parts of j 
the piece in a style which marks them as 
of the best of amateurs. Miss Bruce es- 
pecially, with her airs of calm superiority 
over her wealthy, but weak husband, | 
called forth roars of laughter. The other 1 
actors, although less prominent in the play 
were none the less excellent. Miss Fow- I 
ler as Myrlne, Pygmalion’s sister, John P. 
Welch as Leucippe, her lover, Mr. Robert j 
Rexdale and Mr. T. A. Burke as the slaves 
of Pygmalion and Chrysos made up the 
cast. The one disagreeable feature of the 
evening was contributed by the audience, 
which seemed anxious to catch attain 
somewhere, several minutes before the 
curtain fell. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
One of the largest audiences ever in the 
theatre was In attendance last evening. 
There was standing room only, and extra 
seats were placed in the orchestra space. 
The first number on the new bill of talent 
presented was Manning and Wooley, in 
their original petite comedy, “The Rivals,” 
Introducing songs, dances, with dialogue 
and remarkable situations. Next came 
Haynes and Leigh, In their Interesting 
skate dance act, then came Harry Hamil- 
ton and Tommy Glynn in violin and banjo 
solos and duets, spiced with sparkling 
originality. “The SplritB” of Messrs. 
Thomas and Watson will make those who 
saw the skit laugh for many a day. Mr. 
James Neary, as an Irish comedian, vocal- 
ist and dancer, was refined and grotesque. 
The work of Prince Tanaka and Princess 
Miena. Jananeno FnntafUf nnrl .Innanese 
Illusionist, was marvellous, and wholly be- 
yond comprehension; tbelr act Is 
different from the work of the usual 
magicians seen. Young Valdare, the won- 
der on the bicycle, bas to be seen to be ap- 
preciated. The "Burglar Alarm” Is an en- 
tertaining and ludicrous comedy. 
NOTES. 
The Ceclllan Ladies’ Quartette will sing 
in Auburn next Monday evening. Some 
wf.e1ks in the season the [quartette will go to New York to sing in a concert there. 
Madam Valtaes’s Lecture. 
It Is rare that a lady of Athens visits 
1 ortland, particularly^ lecture. Madame 
Valtses who, as will be seen in the adver- 
tisement columns, lectures Monday even- j 
lng, Nov. 30th, In Baxter Hall, on “Modern 
ureece,” the present condition of the coun- 
try and people, their dally life and custom. 
Madam Valtses is very highly endorsed by 
the Andover professors and by Dr. Merrill 
of the Second Parish church. She speaks , excellent English, and is a charming lectur- , or. Madam Valtses will be the guest ef Charlotte J. Thomas, 145 Danforth street. 
The Mandolin Club will render some line 
music for the occasion, i 
A Runaway Accident. 
Mr. Charles Williams was riding near the 
Union station yesterday afternoon when 
his horse took fright at a locomotive and 
bolted, throwing Mr. Williams out and < 
somewhat bruising him. The horse broke 
away from the vehicle and ran to the stable t 
where he belonged, on India street. Mr. 1 
Williams was rescued by Officers Langmaid 1 
and Morse and sent home In a hack, his In- t 
juries proving to be only slight, i t 
AMONG THE POOR. 
Two Hundred Thanksgiving Din- 
ners Provided Yesterday. 
A Good Day’s Work Done by Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearson. 
A few days ago an appeal appeared in 
the Pbess, signed by Rev. 8. F. Pearson, 
asking for assistance to aid him in provld- 
i lng Thanksgiving dinners for some of the 
widows and worthy needy ones of the city. 
On Wednesday a large box of turkeys and 
chickens had been purchased for distribu- 
tion. Mr. Pearson, with his helpers were 
busily engaged selecting them to distribute, 
according to the members in the families 
who were to receive them. At early morn- 
ing the Gospel Mission team was started 
with two men, and kept continually on the 
go until night. Each family was provided 
with a turkey or chickens, potatoes, onions, 
cranberries and celery, thus furnishing the 
substantials for as good a dinner as could 
be desired. Could the givers have accom- 
panied Mr. Pearson to the homes of the re- 
cipients and witnessed the joyful surprise 
and heard the exclamations of gratitude 
expressed, they surely would have felt that 
the promise “It is more blessed to give 
than to receive” was fully verified. One 
widow, the mother of four children, stood 
at the washtub when Mr. Pearson entered 
the house. She was so overcome that it 
was some time before she could speak, and 
when Bhe did, after giving thanks to the 
widows’God, said "I was g->lng to wash 
until dark and all day Thanksgiving so 
that we could have a dinner, but thank 
God and your good, thoughtful people, I 
! shall not have to wash any more until Fri- 
day.” At another home the poor widow 
said, “Brother PearsoD, this Is the first 
turkey we have had since my husband 
died, and how can we ever repay lyou for 
the kind remembrance.” A small and In- 
teresting volume could be written, filled 
with the utterances of those who were 
made happy and Joyful yesterday by these 
unexpected visits, and Mr. Pearson wishes 
It could be so that those who contributed 
at least, might have the pleasure of perus- 
ing it. 
While Mr. Pearson was thus engaged at 
the Mission and elsewhere, Mrs. Pearson 
and assistants were busily at work in her 
home cooking lor tnose who were sick or 
so situated that they could not prepare 
their own dinners; and for such many 
tempting delicacies were made. In mak- 
ing the calls, Mr. Pearson found some 
without shoes or fuel, and o le case where 
the rent was unpaid. He made provision 
for all these, endeavoiing to make the day 
one of great tbankfullness. Mr. Pearson 
desires to acknowledge contributions of 
money from the following persons, and re- 
turn his thanks and the thanks of all the 
; recipients: 
1 Thomas 8. Laughlin, N. & H. B. Cleaves, Carter Bros., Frederick Fox, ! Captain BenJ. Webster, Captain N. C. Davis, 
■ Fred Eastman, D. W. Scribner, 
!F. D. Kogers, Seth Sterling, 
| Frentlss Loring, Friend, 
] E. A. Harvey, K. F. Skillings, 
H. L. Houghton, E. 8. Merrill, Mrs. K. O. Couant. C. A. Weston, 
Friend, by mail, George F. Thutston, 
Mrs. George Tolmau, H. W. Stiavlor, Diamond Wrench Co., David F. Murdock, 
DONATIONS OF FOOD. 
School, Miss Hale, F. Skillings, 
East Deering, Fred Willey, Fred Harris. w s norm 
Mrs. oombs, Mrs. Crockett, Mrs. F. A. Beet, Mrs. Jordan, 
Mrs. William Sheaf, Mrs. E. 8. Merrill, 
Mrs. LelgbtoD, Mrs. Nickerson, 
F. M. Erost. William Dennison. 
Mr. Pearson had applications, for and 
provided several dinners Thanksgiving 
j morning, and was so busily engaged as to 
nearly forget his own dinner. As nearly 
as Mr. and Mrs. Pearson can estimate, 
about two hundred persons were provided 
with dinners. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Cor- 
respondents of the Press. 
Pownal. 
Pownal dramatic club met with the most 
flattering success in playing Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin at nallett’s hall on Tuesday evening. 
| There was a large number in attendance, 
the audience numbering between two and 
three hundred. The play occupied the 
flpaee'of nearly four hours nod was appar- 
ently much eDjoyed, the best of attention 
being given throughout. The music, which 
was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Ansel 
Dunn, Mrs. T. C. Kichards and Messrs. 
Noyes and Warren, was very fine. About 
860 was realized from the evening’s enter- 
tainment. 
A Thanksgiving sermon was preached at 
Ihe Congregational church here last Sun- 
day by Key. T. C. Richards of Dudley, 
Mass., who, with his wife, is stopping at 
Mr. Arthur Mayes’s. There will also be a 
meeting at the church next Sunday owing 
lo the kindness of Mr. Richards. 
Mrs. Soule of Portland has been iu town 
making a short visit at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. H. Knights, 
Bert Stubbs of Boston is home on a 
Thanksgiving vacation. 
Richmond. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Carr celebrated 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary Tuesday. 
Clark & Mlliiken’s steam saw mill shut 
down for the season Tuesday. 
Standing Upon Merit. 
Tbo highest compliment possible for 
people to offer in recognition of accepted 
honest effort was the throng which flocked 
to Mission Hail last night to hear Mr. 
Doutney read and his Colored Eclipse 
Quartette. Mr. Doutney gave mere and 
better than the people expected. The hu- 
morous dialect readings and motto songs 
by him were nicely rendered. He is a 
mimic of no mean order. His rendition of 
a “Tribute to Cold Water" was a fine ora- 
torical effort The Eclipse Colored Quar- 
tette saDg well. Their sketch, “Aunt 
Hannah’s Washing Day," representing ne- 
gro life in the South, was certainly most 
wonderfully realistic. It kept the large 
audience in a continuous roar of laughter 
from beginning to end. It was a clear 
rendition with an entire absence of vul- 
garity. Tonight will be the farewell of 
Mr. Doutney and the quartette, when 
another concert will be given with a change 
of programme. The hall was crowded. 
Even with that success there has been 
barely enough received to pay the expenses 
of the work. It is to be hoped, therefore, 
that a large crowd will be present tonight, 
not only to make up the difference, but al- 
so to give Mr. Doutney something for him- 
self for his iaborsThere. The Kev. S. F. 
Pearson commended his work in the high- 
est terms last night. 
A Peculiar Accident. 
Mr. Barnard Malone, janitor of the 
Union Mutual building met with a rather 
peculiar accident just about dusk yester- 
day, for which a horse was responsible, 
although the animal aid not touch him at 
all. He was crossing Exchange street at 
Federal when a team came rapidly down 
Exchange street and the horse shied just 
as it reached Mr. Malone who jumped aside 
and in so dolDg turned an ankle wrenching 
it very badly. He hopped to the sidewalk 
out of harm’s way and the offending team 
drove on out of sight. 
f* Tabm nlava 
The Good Templars are putting some 
good work into the state this pleasant 
weather. State 1) puties J. H. Hamilton, 
F. W. Gowen and Geo. E, Files are in the 
field in Waldo ai d Knox counties. Sec- 
retary Brackett reports tbe following new 
lodges organized this month: Halifax No. 
202 at Winslow, Cascade No. 33 at Oak- 
land, Sparkling Water No. 206 at Benton 
Falls, Phoenix No. 284 at Thorndike and 
Winnecook No. 208 at Unity. 
Christmas Trees for New York 
Three carloads of Christmas trees arrived 
yesterday from Nobleboro on tbe Knox & 
Lincoln railway, on their way to New York 
by the steamer Cottage City, Saturday. 
Tbe trees are small firs and spruces, aver- 
ting about ten feet in height, and having 
% thickness of trunk of about three Inches. 
This is the first lot for the year, but for the 
next few weeks the steamers’ freight will 
oe largely made up of them. 
A Nice New Sfsri. 
The central fire station has blossomed 
jut with a new sign over the middle door. 
This article is the Joint work of Engine- 
nan French and Mr. William G. Hart and 
is a very fine specimen of amateur work, 
it bears the legend, “Engine 5.’’ The old 
sign with the motto “reni, «fdi, vici" still 
stands over the other door. 
CONTRACT LABOR LAW. 
Poiitlon of the Allan and Domin- 
ion Lines in the Matter. 
There has been some agitation amoDg 
tne longshoremen in regard to the employ- 
ment of Canadians by the Allan and 
Dominion lines in the loading and unload- 
ing og of their vessels. The United States 
agent, Mr. Elliott, has been investigating, 
it Is said, in accordance with instructions 
from Washington where the Portland 
Longshoremen’s Benevolent Union made 
complaints that the contract labor law was 
being violated. Yesterday a report got 
around that the investigation might result 
In considerable changes in the plans of the 
companies in employing labor. But this 
report seems to be without foundation. 
Messrs. Barclay and Neal, who have 
charge of the Allan stevedoring, and Mr. 
Mills of the Dominion, were seen last 
evening by a Pbess reporter. They said 
the government agent had been investi- 
gating ; but they felt sure they were not 
violating the law and that he would so 
find. They bring clerks and four or five 
stevedores to superintend work, as is nec- 
essary, just as they bring their managers. 
But of longshoremen they do not bring 
any, hiring whomsoever present them- 
selves. They are hiring mostly Portland- 
ers, but do not make any distinction In 
hiring when a good man presents hlrast If. 
There are about twenty Portlanders who 
follow the steamers to Montreal working 
there all summer and returning here 
winters. Vice versa there are some Cana- 
dians who drift down here. But there is 
nothing like the importing of laborers 
under contract. This is in substance what 
those who have charge of tho work here 
say. They feel very confident that they 
are not violating the law, and that the law 
was not Intended for cases like theirs 
For a disordered liver try Beecham’s Pills. 
MARRIAGES. 
In tills city, Nov. 26, liy Kev. (I. I. Keirn, 
John F. Peabbles ol Cape Elizabeth and Miss 
Addle M. Sklllin ol Portland. 
In this city, Nov. 25, by Kev. Jas. A. Ander- 
son, Thos. A. Hurlburt o( Portland and Lena G. 
Kumery of Deerlng. 
In this city, Nov. 26. by Kev. S. F. Pearson, 
Alonzo Hamilton and Miss Mary A. Koblnson, 
both of Portland.. 
In Deerlng, Nov. 25, by Rev. Edwin P. Wil- 
son, Harry T. Johnson of Portland and Carrie 
A. Lane of Deering. 
In Bath, Nov. 25. by Kev. M. C. Pendexter, 
Albeit W. Beals and Miss Emma Preble, both 
of Bath. 
In Limerick, Nov. 24, Herbert L. Allen of 
Dalton, Mass., and Miss Annie C. Bradbury of 
Limerick. 
In Hollis, Nov. 21, Prof. C. B. Keene and Miss 
Sara F. Haley, both of Kent’s Hill. 
In Bath, Nov. 24, Gage W. Kussell and Mrs. 
John Lynch. 
In Augusta, Nov. 22. Longeran M. Day and Miss Sarah E. Berry, both of Wlnthrop. 
In Lewiston, Nov. 21, Fred S. Sampson of Lis- 
bon and Miss Emma P. Merrill of Lewiston. 
In Vassalboro, Nov. 24, Charles E. stllson and 
Miss Kate E. Kolltns. 
In Woolwicb, Nov. 15, John A. Ham of Dres- 
den and Miss Maud S. Keed of Woolwich. 
In China, Nov. 1, E. Everett Clark and Miss 
Mary W. Clark. 
deaths 
In this city, Nov. 28, Mrs. Sophronla L„ widow 
of the late Alonzo Chaplin. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from No. lie Free street. 
At Dry MillB, Gray, Nov. 22, William Dolley, 
aged 83 years. 
In Bath, Nov. 24, Frank L. Getchell, son of 
Henry P. Getchell, aped 16 years 3 months. 
In Bath, Nov. 19, Mrs. Iris Ann Hanson of 
Woolwich, aged 61 years. 
In Woolwich, Nov. 19, Mrs. Mary Walker, 
aged 87 years. 
In Parker’s Head, Nov. 20, Hezeklah Har- 
rington, aged 87 years. 
In Durham, Nov. 7, Mrs. Celia Harmon, wife 
of Ralph H. Hascall, aged 68 years 4 mouths. 
In Gardiner, Nov. 22, Mrs. Harriet E. Whit 
more, aged 65 years. 
In Monmouth, Nov. 7, Charles H. Potter, aged 72 years. 
fn Ul.nm \Tn« O 1I. m.J. » I. 
23 years. 
In Augusta. Nov. Mrs. Hannah Brackett, 
formerly of Rockland, aged 60 years. 
In Vlnalhaven, Nov. 19, David Arey, aged 
60 years. 
In West Harrington, May, 10, Mrs Mary Ray, 
aged 83 years. 
In North Perry, Nov. 10, Lillian M. Lorlng, 
aged 26 years. 
In Perry, Nov. 16, William Bugbee, aged 78 
years. 
In Southport, Mrs. Lydia Harris, aged 96 yrs. 
In Wells, Nov. 13, Mrs. Priscilla Williams, 
aged 69 years. 
In Bethel, Nov. 6, Mrs. Eliza B. Green, form- 
erly of Brldgton, aged 87 years. 
In Wlseasset, Oct. 29, Blanche Nute, aged 
8 years. 
In Boothbay, Mrs. Lydia Harris, aged 96 yrs. 
In ttowdolubam, Nov. 6, James Sedgeiey, 
aged 86 years. 
Catarrh 
Is a constitutional and not a local disease, and 
therefore It cannot be cured by local applica- 
tions. It requires a constitutional remedy like 
Hood’s;SarsaparlUa, which, woi king through the 
blood, effects a permanent cure of catarrh by 
eradicating the Impurity which causes and pro- 
motes the disease. Thousands of people testify 
to the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as arcim-dy 
for catarrh when other preparations had failed. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla also builds up the whole 
system, and makes you feel renewed In health 
and strength. All who suffer from catarrh or 
debility should certainly try 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
“A sense of gratitude and a desire to benefit 
those aMicted, prompts me to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all who have catarrh. For 
many years I was troubled with catarrh and 
Indigestion 
and general debility. I got so low I could not 
get around the house. I tried about everything 
I saw recommended far catarrh, but failing In 
every Instance of being relieved, I became 
Very Much Discouraged. 
At last I noticed In one of Hood’s books, left at 
my bouse, that Hood’s Sarsaparilla was good for 
catarrh. After taking one bottle I began to get 
relief. I have now used, within two years, ten 
or twelve bottles and I feel better than I have 
for years.I attribute my Improvement wholly 
to the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Chas- 
Rhine, Hanover, Pa. N. B. When you ask for. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Don’t be Induced to buy any other? Insist upon 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—100 Doses One Dollar. 
HOOD’S PILLS.—The best liver lnvlgora 
tor and general cathartic. Gentle, but prompt 
and efficient. Price 25 cents per box. 
11882. 
_ 
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Wall Papers 
We are now showing 
| the Spring: Patterns in all grades. 
H.J. BAILEY &G0. 
190-192 Middle St. 
novlodtf 
Poultry Feed! 
Wheat, Barley, Oats and Corn mixed 
at $1.40 per 100 lbs. 
This Is the cheapest as well as the best feed 
tor poultry; nothing makes hens lay better 
than mixed grain. 
BENSON & DALTON, 
Foot of Orecn Street 
jyleodOm PORTLAND, MB. 
DEFECTIVE^ SIGHT. 
All “errors ot refraction” of the 
eyes which cause.so many head- 
aches, tired, weak and aching 
jyes. imperfect sight, etc., cor- 
rected accurately by; 
A. M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN. 
548 l-'i Congress 8t. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
an24 eodtf 
v-. r?t '.-cn*.sammmmmmKmama 
NEW ADYBBTISKMENTS. 
WHO ARE BRAIN WORKERS ? 
Business Men and Clerks Sure. 
The brain-workers of the world are business 
men and clerks, and they do far more real, bard 
brain-work, more exhausting expenditure of 
nerve and brain power In this pushing age than 
all literary workers combined. That Is wbat 
makes so many nervous, with worn out nerves, 
tired brains and exhausted energies. There Is 
headache, a'.dull, dizzy, bad feeling head, con- 
fused thought, loss of memory, despondency, 
sense of anxiety, loss of appetite, dyspepsia, 
constipation, sleeplessness with tired waking, 
without ambition to take hold of the day’s work. 
Anything which exhausts the nervous energies 
will produce these symptoms, and all should at 
once use the great nerve and brain invlgorator, 
Dr. Dreene’a Hfervuro, which will Imme- 
diately restore power to the brain, strength to 
the nerves, and vigor and health to the body. 
Purely vegetable and harmless. Druggists, 
*1.00. 
“1 take pleasure In testifying to the great 
virtues Of Dr. Drrrnr’a IVrrvurn. I rnntri 
not attend to my business more than liaif the 
time. I had headache, rheumatism and dys- 
pepsia. The doctors said I had a bad state ot 
my blood, liver and kidneys also. I certainly 
felt very bad Indeed. I got much better the first 
month and am now entirely cured, and have 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura to thank for curing 
me. M. Cusick, 
32 Fountain St., Fall Elver, Mass.” 
NO iita» Dr. Greene, the succesful Dt specialist In curing all forms 
of nervous and chronic diseases, 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted free, per- 
sonally, or by letter. Call or write him about 
your case, or send for symptom blank to HU out, 
and a letter, fully explaining your disease, giv- 
ing advice, etc., will be returned free. 
WINTHROP 
CIGARS 
are the product of an A-l factory, located In 
Springfield, Mass., and established In 1852. 
Tnls brand of Cigars is exceedingly 
POPULAR 
with smokers everywhere for Its mild and 
smooth flavor. Try them. Sold by the best 
dealers everywhere. 
JOSEPH WflITCOTIB & CO., 
Mprmgltc Id, fflau. 
nov27 eodlm 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
State or Maine. Cumberland, ss. 
TAKEN this twenty-seventh day of Novem- ber, A. D. 1891, on execution dated the 
eleventh day of November, A. D. 1891, and 
Issued on a judgment rendered by the Superior 
Court, for the County ot Cumberland, at a terra 
thereof, holden on the first Tuesday of October, 
A. D. 1891, to wit, on the second day of No- 
vember, A. 1). 1891, In favor of Albert S. Le- 
Grow and Ezekiel N. Leighton, both of Port- 
land, In the County of Cumberland, co-partners 
aud doing business at said Portland, under the 
firm name of LeGrow Brothers, against Nellie 
J. Walker, of Cape Elizabeth, In said Couuty, 
married woman, otherwise called Ellen J. 
Walker, for the sum of twenty-two dollars and 
fifty-eight cents, debt or damage, and seven- 
teen dollars aud 'seventy-four cents, costs of 
suit', and will be sold by public auction to the 
highest bidder, on T hursday, the thirty-first day 
of December, A. D.1891, at three o’clock lu the 
afternoon, at the Sheriff’s Office, in the Cliy 
Building, in Portland, in s&ld County of Cum- 
berland, the following described real estate and 
ah the right- title and Interest, which the said 
Nellie J. Walker, married woman, otherwise 
called Ellen J. Walker, has or had In and to 
luc same uu luc Lmru uuy ui August, a. 
1891, at three o'clock and fifty mluutes la the 
atternooD, the time when the same was at- 
tached on the original writ In said suit, to wit: 
"A certain lot of land with the nuildlngs 
thereon, situated in said Cape Elizabeth, and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on 
the southerly side of the Saco road so called at 
the westerly corner of land of Sarah J. Walker; 
thence by said Sarah J. Walker’s land to laud 
of George W. Arnold; thence by said Arnold’s 
laud about one hundred two (log) feet; tbence 
north about forty degrees (40) west by said 
Arnold’s land about two hundred sixty six 
(286) feet to said road; thence Northeasterly 
by said road to point of beginning.” 
Dated at Portland, November 27,1891. 
LEANDER E. CRAM, 
nov271aw3wF Sheriff. 
WANTED—Active workers everywhere for “SHEPF’S PHOTOGRAPHS of the 
WORLD”; produced at an outlay of $100,000; 
tremendous success; Mr, J. M. Marshall, Dex- 
ter, Ind., cleared $503 In 4 days; Rev. Henry 
Flsber. Plainfield,Mass., $187 In G hours; Miss 
H. H. Harris, Garfield, Penn., $14 In 30 min- 
utes. The greatest book on earth. Mammoth 
Illustrated circulars and terms tree. Books on 
credit. Freight paid. Beautilul outfit only $ I. 
Address Globe Bible Publishing Co., 705 Chest- 
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa. no27dl5t 
CARPETINGS! 
— A. T — 
LOW PRICES. 
We take stock next month and 
until that time shall offer all our 
CARPETS 
at greatly reduced pi Ice?. If you 
will come and 
See These Goods 
-AND— 
GET OUR PRICES, 
you will be convinced that this 
is the proper time to buy 
CARPETINGS. 
H. J. BAILEY & CO., 
190 Middle Street, 
pori Land, • Maine. 
novlO dtf 
M. Steinert A Sons Co. 
-or— 
STEINeki uall, honton, mamn. 
Wholesale and Retail representatives In the 
New England states for the World 
Renowned 
■ TEINWAY, 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
OABLER, 
HENNING and 
WEBSTER 
PIANOS. 
Have opened a oraucU store In this city with the largest and best selected stock east of Boston 
TUNING AND REPAIRING. 
540 Congress St., Portland 
r- l'. mcUODIiDRIC, ffluaier. 
eodtl 
first class 
lor sale or rent; also 
organs 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 11-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
AT- 
W. P. HASTINGS. 
ei7 dtl 
NtW ADTERTIIEUBKTR. 
J. R. LIBBY’S 
Astonisliing Sale 
rrr-. OTT» — 
UNDERWEAR! 
The Greatest Bargains in men's Un- 
derwear We Ever Offered. 
One case Tuxedo Ribbed. Silk trimmed, shaped shoulders, military waist, regular $1.00 quality, nt the unhea'd of Cut 
Price, 
SOo. 
One case Natural Wool, superior goods, regular $1.00 quality; one case 
Camel’s Hair, and one case Blue Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, all to be sold 
at the one price, 
5 8c. 
We have closed out from a Vermont manufacturer on our offer, their 
entire stock of one number Genuine Bennington Natural Wool Underwear, 
in a high grade, regular price $2.00. We shall offer the entire lot, In all sizes. 
Shirts in sizes from 34 to 46, Drawers in sizes from 30 to 46, during this sale 
at only. 
S1.23. 
We believe the above are greater bargains in Underwear tnan were ever 
offered in this city. As we cannot duplicate them, an early call will be nec- 
essary, as the assortment of sizes will be broke:). 
One case Men’s Camel Hair Hose at 17c, marked down from 23c. 
J. B. LIBBY, - Congress St. nov27 d2t 
—.- ■ -— ■ ■. A- 
( THE 1 
> North American Review./ / The North American Keriew ia ® ^ HCP t M D C D Unmhnr \ f sential to every American reader ULUklVlDLn llUHlUBl 1 
who wishes to keep up with the Contains: 1 
I times. Ithaabeentrulydescribedas THOUGHTS ON THE NEGRO £ 1 “the intelligent American citizen's hand- PROBLEM, V 
■ book on the great questions of the hour.* BY JAMES BRYCE. M. P.. M 
■ It is neither partisan nor sectarian, Author of “The American Commonwealth.” M 
1 but all sides of nil subjects of large The Three Philanthropist!, § 
1 public interest are discussed from ^ ^Bv Colons R. G. Incsou. 1 
I month to month in its pages by the Bv Admiral S. B. Luca, U. S. N. I 
I acknowledged authorities. MY GOLD CURE, \ J Among contributors to early num- By BH LESLIE E. KEELEY. \ 
\ bers will be tho Rt. Hon. W. E. a Great Statistical Investigation, / \ Gladstone; Hon. T.B. Reed; Hon. By Hon.Carroll D. Wright. / I * tv t» ti r” Is Corporal Punishment Degrading? f I R. Q. Mills ; Gov. D. B. Bill Col. By thb dean or St. Paul’s, London. I 
I R. G. Inoersoll ; M. Romebo, Mexi- THE QUORUM IN EUROPEAN ft 
I can Miniater to the United States; LEGISLATURES, | 
M Sio. F. Crispi, ex-Prime Minister of By THEODORE STANT8N, 1 
m Italy; Justin MoCabthy, M. P.; IIU with Letters from tho ex-Preaident ot tho ■ 
| Eminence Cabd.nal Gibbons ;Abch- ESSMW 1 deacon Fabbab, and other eminent the French Chamber of Deputies: the I 
writers ex-Minister ot Agriculture; the President s  
.. .. , ot the Danish Folkething, and others. t Tho issues of the Presidential cam- ,uly »nd lhe p0pe-II., ! \ paign will be discuseed by the recog- By rx-Primr Minister Crispi. f 
\ nized leaders in the several political ^^r^tg^1Y®dFree°Su"rf0aT“' / \ parties. By T. V. Powdrrly. / 
f Now is the Time to Subscribe. And Other Articles. ^ / 58 Cents a Number; $5.00 a Year. V’ row bale by all newsdealer*. \ 
l The North American Review, N. Y. ) 
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CITY IUIKRTINEJIKNTK. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Board of Registration of Voters, 
November Itt, IN91. 
Tbe undersigned having been appointed and 
commissioned a Board tor the Registration of 
Voters for this city under tbe law, hereby notify 
all persons claiming the right to vote In this 
city at the Municipal Election of March next 
that said Board will be in session at tbe times 
and places below mentioned, for the purpose 
of releelvlng the names of such persons and 
forming lists thereof. 
Ward Three, Ward Room, Myrtle 
Street, Nov. 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 80. 
Ward Two, Ward room, India Street, 
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7. 
Ward One, Ward room, Congress 
Street, Dec. 8, 9, 10,11,12, 14. 
Hours from 9 a. u>. to 1 p. in., 3 
p. m. to H p. ill., 7 p, m. to 9 p. m. 
Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.), 
at Casco Bay House, Dec. 15. Hours 
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.), 
Ward room, Dec. 16. Hours 9 a. m. 
to 4 p. m. 
Office of Registrars of Voters, Room 
13 City Building, Dec. 17, 18, 19. 
Ward Seven, Ward Room, Vaughan 
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26 and 
28. 
Hours same as at other ward 
sessions. 
After December 28th, sessions will be resum 
ed at office, Room 13, City Bulldihe, aud con- 
tinue so long as consistent with making up the 
list of voters of tbe several wards, which by 
law must be posted thirty days before the elec- 
tion. 
As a prerequisite to voting at the Spring Elec 
tlon, on the 7th of March next, application for 
Registration must be made in person. 
It Is hoped that every citizen In the respec- 
tive wards will present themselves on the days 
named, in order that the registration be 
made complete. 
AUGUSTUS F.GERRISH, 1 Board of 
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,} Registration 
JOHN 8. RUSSELL, 1 jfYoters. 
novlb dtt 
A GOOD 
CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
Webster’s New 
International 
Dictionary, 
FOR SALE! BY 
LORINIi, SHORT k HARMON. 
nov20_ eodtf 
TABLE LINEN 
— FOR — 
THANKSGIVING. 
Damask Table Cloths, Damask Ta- 
ble Sets, 5-8 and 3*4 Napkins, Doy- 
lies, Pa and Ma Cloths, Carvers’ Nap- 
kins, Tray Cloths, 7-4, 8-4, 9«4 and 
10-4 Damask by the yard. It is a 
ivell known fact that we carry the 
ilnest goods and we will make special 
low prices till Thanksgiving. 
I. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
qov18 eodtt 
KDCCATIONAA. 
Miss E. W. THURSTON, 
Teacherofthe Violin 
(PUPIL OF EICHBEKG) 
i 
will receive pupils September 1st* 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET, 
•r Thura.on'a Piua Hauaa, 3 Prm 
Sired Black, Portland. 
aue27 drtm 
MORE 
EXCITING 
EVERY DAY. 
The Voting Contest 
AT- 
M.G LARRABEE’S 
becomes more exciting each day. 
The One Iliiudred Dollar Cash 
Present is being closely contest* 
ed for by the friends of the vari- 
ous societies. Following are the 
names of the societies which 
have received over lOOO votes : 
Gospel Mission, 4,290 
Y. M. C. A., 3,817 
St. Elizabeth Orphan Asylum, 3,552 
0. A. R, 3,066 
Female Orphan Asylum. 1,225 
M.G. Larrabee, 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
nov2G dtt 
THE PALMETTO 
I Is a beautiful tree common 
In Florida, und from its green 
root arc made the brushes To be 
seen In our corner window. Tbe 
tough close fibres are partly 
freed from pulp, then dried and 
finished, forming a brush with 
its bristles uctually grown In a 
solid buck. The prices range, 
according to size and finish, from 
10 lo 25 cents. 
Whether you need u brush for 
the hands, the bath, the clothes, 
or as a mere curiosity, here’s a 
durable article and (be price 
commends it. They are unex> 
celled too for the stable, the 
kttcheu door and general house- 
hold purposes. 
Olunce at them as you pass, 
anyway, they’re an odd article 
worth u moment’s notice. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
middle Street. 
iio»2*dttl3>or4thp 
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 
Real Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to Loan 
Id large or small amounts. Parties wishing to 
build can he accomodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAP ER. 
Hmsi U and 4, Jne (iuil.lina. 
88 EXCHANGE STREET 
Jul eodly 
niSCKI.LAKEOIK. 
THE6RE»r| 
Carpet Sale 
— WILL BE — 
Continued Friday and Saturday. 
The patterns are the richest and the 
quality the best made, while the prices 
are lower than small dealers ran bay 
at wholesale. 
There mast be Carpels wanted In 
many homes, and if this should meet 
the eye of those requiring them we 
hope to see them before the end or the 
week. 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
The Fall Exhibition and Sale 
-OF- 
Parlor Suites 
WILL BEGIN. 
Down as low as 925 are Plash Suites 
of six pieces, but for $40 and $45 we 
are showing goods that will be an 
agreeable sorprlse to lotendiag buy- 
ers. Visitors are Inri ted as well as pur- 
chasers to see what Hue suites are be- 
ing sold by ns at these prices. 
Go anywhere else and yon will hare 
to pay at least 965 to equal them. 
WE’LL TELL YOU WHY. Usually 
dealers bay anywhere from lire to ten 
saites at a time. We hare ordered, so 
as to secure the rery lowest price and 
biggest discount, 
Five Carloads! 
You can readily see where we get 
the best of It on price. Our rule Is, and 
has been, to turn over our goods into 
money as quickly as possible, for two 
reasons. First, our storage room is 
limited for the enormous business we 
do. Secondly, we desire to be up with 
the times and bare nothing on band 
but the latest styles. Therefore, our 
proilts are small, and when you buy of 
us you hnow jou are getting goods 
cheaper than you can get the same 
quality elsewhere. 
ATTEND THE CARPET SALE 
Friday and Saturday 
if You Want Bargains in 
Floor Coverings or 
Draperies. 
Call on Monday or Tuesday, and see 
the beautiful goods In Parlor Suites at 
$25, $45, $50, $00, $75, $100. $125, 
$140, $150, $1«0, $175, $180, $200, 
$225. 
We cau suit ererybody. Our terms, 
our discounts, our prices, our goods, 
leave nothing tto be desired, more 
than we offer. 
THE ATKINSON 
HOUSE FURNISHING GO. 
-HEADQUARTERS- 
Cor. Pearl and middle Street*, 
Portland, me. 
-BRANCHES- 
Auburn Bangnr, Bnlb, Baddefnrd 
Uardiacr, Narwar, Oldtawn, 
Bocklaud and Walerrille. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON. GENERAL MANAGER. 
THIS IS A 
Book Year! 
What is better for a Christinas 
gift than a readable boob, or a 
set of books for the library i 
A little money will go a long 
way in the purchase of a boob. 
A dollar or two will bny the 
best of the kind, and five dollars 
will purchase a number of choice 
gems, while ten dollars carefully 
invested will buy a small library. 
We have new and beautiful 
editions of standard works, finely 
illustrated, with clear print, at 
low prices. 
Also all the new publications of 
current works and a fine assort- 
ment of Children’s Books, illns* 
trated, at very low prices. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. □ OV26 —w I ■ dt( 
STEVENS & JONES 
COMPANV, 
PIIBLIIBERS, 
BOOKSELLERS, 
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS. 
PRINTERS, 
LITHOGRAPHERS, 
BINDERS. 
Orders (or. Blauk Books and 
Check Books promptly attended 
to. 
W,FaMtJi7 
Fairford Southern Pine Flooring. 
This Is a rift sawn flooring. It will not silver 
or splinter and will out-last three ordinary 
floors. 
Every one who Is building and thinks ol using 
So. pine should see It. 
Write (or particulars, or call on 
8. II. & A. R. DOTEN, 
404 to 504 Fore and 070 Commercial Sts. 
seplOeodflms* Portland. Me. 
The xVoh-Forfeitable aud Incontest- 
able features of the policies of tne 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSUR- 
ANCE COMPANY, places them lu the 
front rank of Insurance Contracts aud 
causes them to be unexcelled lu liber- 
ality. 
I 
AUCTION MAI.EN. 
F.O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Coomission Merchants. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. haII.BY. c. W. ALLKM. 
marl4 dtf 
THOSE URGE 
Fur Collars 
CUT TO ORDER 
OUT OF ALL KINDS OF FUR. 
FUR, CAPES. FUR CAPES. 
TheJFur Wraps are the com. 
lag style. Far Ciarmcnta made 
over. Repairing of all klads 
done. 
Men’s Fur Gloves 
FOR $5.00, 
Something New nud Elegant. 
MERRY’S 
FUR STORE. 
MERRY, the Hatter. 
no, 21 eodtf 
SPECIAL. 
Men’s Button Boots. 
300 pairs Men’s Button 
Boots to close. Will be 
sold for cash at your 
price. Must be closed 
out. 
Many of the above 
Button Boots are hand 
sewed Jersey Goods, for- 
mer price $7.00. 
FOR m WEEK O.VLY, 
BROWN, 
101 Congress Street. 
BRANCH STORE—944 Congress 
Street, Union Station- 
novl9e dtt 
^TATKHIIIT OF 
CUMBERLAND 
Loan and Building Association. 
Portland, Me., November 20,1891. 
THOMAS P. SHAW, President. 
JAMES L. HACKLEFF, Secretary. 
FRED H. COBB, Treasurer. 
dirkcrons: 
George 8. Hunt. Tbos. P. Shaw, John M. Ad- 
ams. Frederick Jones, Samuel Rode, Nathan Cleaves, James F. Uawkes, Enoch w. Hunt. Edward C. Reynolds, Arthur K. Hunt, John 
N. Lord, R. A. McClutchy, Fred H. Cobb 
Kimball Eastman. 
Organized April 6, 1890. 
LIABILITIES: 
Accumulated capital.....(19,688.81 
Advances. 6,702.00 n.i*.ant> tnmt 
Earnings.. 179.79 
Due on account ot loans. 1,603.78 
•37.187.4S 
RESOURCES: ~ 
Loans sn mortgages ot real estate. ..•26,460.00 
Expense account. 153 00 
Cash on hand. 1,684.46 
•27.187A5 
N umber of Sharholders. 218 
Borrowers. 20 
Non-borrowers. 198 
Shares outstanding.1,297 
Shares pledged tor loans. 132 
Shares not pledged tor loans..1,186 
Loans... 20 
GEORGE D. B18BEK, 
nov24dlawTu3w Bank Examine!. 
-THE- 
IRWIN 
* \ 
CICAR 
Very Mild and nigh Aroma. 
The following popular retail dealers sell 
them: 
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO..W. A R. Drugs 
P. DELAVINA.W. A R. Cigars 
J. L. GIBBS.Restaurant 
W. F. GOOLD.News A Fruit 
R. E. CROSS.Drugs 
J. W- PETERSON.News Depot 
8. HAMILTON.Confections 
A. P. MARSH .Cigars and Tobacco 
D. P. McGLINCIlY.Drugs 
IRWIN CIGAR C0„ Mrs., 
165 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 
my9 S.TuAThlstply 
DECKER 
BROTHER'S 
Krnnit li and BacVk,T1 n«ou a ad II an I in 
Ivrrv and Paad, V«m and Maas, Jacsb 
PIANOS. 
v»e carry id stock tne Mason ana Risen vocainon 
for churches, balls, lodges, etc., toe Wilcox an 
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and 
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor 
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms. 
CRESSEY & JONES, 
194 t«i||re«i Ptlreei* Perilnad. *I»i«e 
apki opposite city hall* eodly 
C. L. FOX STUDIO. 
Palnllug, Drawing and Modelling In 
Clay from Life ana from the antli|ne. 
WKWWI'. 5th, 
at 478 1*8 Cowgi « Street, 
HORTLASD. 
tlOaiuoutl), Antique and Portrait Ctassee.flet 
course). f 13 a month, Life and PortraltClss.ee 
i2nd cour e). (4 a month. Evening Close for L tique. 
Each course Alls the entire day. 
seplB_eodAa 
1 U.H Mil Ilf $2.) 
is hereby offered by Lite Mtgaotic Fisb and Game 
Corporallou(orliilorinatlon leaning to couvle- 
liou of any party taking ttsli 01 ;ame on the 
Megantie preserve in the < lose season. 
4. O. WOODKUM'. President. 
Attest: A. W. SO0IN4ON, Cl rk. 
AUg22 dlawSly 
